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lot 178 feet deep, aide entrance 8 feet; ' 
practically new. Just finished, expen* , 
*tve decorations, six large bright 
rooms, cross hall, gabled shingle root. 
Terms easy.
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MERGER AT WORKThe Ghost of Algeciras 
Causes Sensational Fall 

Of Clemenceau Cabinet
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Car Load is Bought Cheap 
in Norfolk County 

at a $1,10 a 
Bushel,

IDominion Railway Board Will 
Consider Local Rates 

When Express Inquiry 
is Finished

Electric Railway Companies 
at Hamilton and Toronto 

Have Community 
of Interests ..
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fO Argentina Gives Bolivia Repre
sentatives Their Walking 

Papers Over Bound
ary Line 

Dispute,

+

Imm
mi

Most Powerful Premier France 
Has Had in Long While Loses 
Wits in Verbal Battle With 
Delacasse, Ex-Minister of For
eign Affairs.

'
A |* m ■à I,Ontario's first 1909 wheat was mar-

10 cents
ITelephone users In outlying parts of 

the city will not be quite pleased to 
hear that the remedial measures anti
cipated aa à result of recent agitation 
may .be delayed for some months. They 
will foe encouraged to know that the

Right on the heels of the announce- 
ment of Mackenzie & M,anJÎ,,Sing toe 
would start the work of J^ia Fans 
Canadian Northern from ^ asaraFal 
to Ottawa, the Cataract directors an 

■« at Hamilton that thejwm 
their financial agents next month 

the extension of tne

■keted yesterday at $1.10 or
than the present quotations for 

old stock. A car load was 
a Toronto dealer at that price from 
Norfolk County, where threshing Is

proceeding. A sale of
made at the new quota

m/ m 'lower
ordered toy

'V :
' */.

RECALLS MOROCCAN AFFAIR 
ALIENATES HIS MAJORITY

-nounce 
meet*.-

World's announcement that tne iw 
concerns are working together, and 
will use the same right of way thru 
Toronto. While the formalities may 
not have been arranged, U Is Relieved 
that in a short time the interests will 
be amalgamated.

John" Patterson Is In the old world 
financing the Hamilton, Waterloo & 
Guelph Railway and It -ts expected 
that the C. P. R. will build the line 
from Hamilton to Guelph Junction this

„-t* pmi-BS* ee 616‘U3‘8»$ isuprt* n 
BUENOS ATRE6, July 20.—The Ar

gentine government has sent passports 
to the Bolivian minister here, order
ing him to leave Buenos Ayres wiithtit 
twenty-four hours.

The government has also telegraphed 
Senor Fonseca, Argentine minister to 
Bolivia, to leave La Pax immediately 

The action of the Argentine govern
ment follows the refusal of Bolivia to 
accept toe decision of Argentina in too 

of the boundary dispute be
tween Bolivia and Peru.

The Bolivian minister to-day 
the Argentine government that Bo
livia had decided to submit to parlia
ment for consideration the arbitral 
award rendered by President Alcorta, 
which In Itself was considered suffit- 
lent reason for breaking off relations.

In addition, however, the Argentine 
republic has taken offence at :'i? ,.cti< •, 
of the president of Bolivia, who it is 
asserted, has sent circulars to the pre
fects thruout the country, casting re
flections on the Argentine government.

Territorial Complications May Involve 
Several Republics.

Those familiar with conditions at
tending Che Bollvlan-Peruvian ter-t- 
tortal dispute assert their belief that 
serious difficulties, wnlchjnay involve 
other South American republics, are 
bound to ensue as a result oi the Bo
livian government's rejection originally 
under stress of popular protect, of the 
decision entered .by Argentine’s presi
dent as arbitrator in the matted of the 
frontier limits of the two countries, 
and now the open diplomatic rupture.

Peru, It is pointed out, has pending 
another daim to certain Brazilian ter
ritory which aiso lies In the rich Acre 
River district. Tho this claim now. to 
only In the Initial stage of litigation 
and has not yet reached the arbitration 
period. Peruvian maps which have 
been recently published display that 
country’s northern boundary us in
cluding also this great strip of con
tested land. ^

Argentine's arbitrament, dismissing 
Bolivia’* claims to at least a portion y 
of the tract now In acute dispute, will/ 
Jt is contended, tend to uphold eupp'e- 
mentartly that republic’s daim upon 
the big Brazilian strip, even tho a pait x 
of this latter territory was formally 
ceded to Brazil by Bolivia :n accord
ance with the treaty of Petropoll», 
which marked the termination of the 
war

delay is due to the stately and dig
nified gait of legal process.

City Solicitor Chisholm believes that 
the Dominion Railway Commission win 
be able to deal with the question of 
telephone rates early In the coming fall 
and that It Is reasonable to expect a 
pronouncement before the end of the 
year.

Mr. Chisholm points out that the 
commission has promised to Investi
gate the Bell Company's rates as soon 
as It has given a decision regarding 
express charges. The evidence In this 
latter case has been all submitted and 
a pronouncement is to be looked for 
soon after the commission resumes 
work In September.

Information Collected.
The commission already has a mass 

of Information as to the company’s 
revenue and operating expenses, with 
rates In force In cities, towns and 
smaller municipalities. The figures 
were obtained during the investigation 
which began when the late Judge Kill- 
am was chairman. It was argued 
when Judge Mabee succeeded him, that 
the express rates should be disposed of 
first.

As can 'be seen, Toronto doesn't need 
to apply to the commission do probe In 
a general way into the exactions of the 
telephone monopoly, but It has its own 
application to make, and' Mr. Chis
holm has at hand a generous reserve 
of Information, gathered by Aid. 
Church's special committee showing tie 
Inequalities In rates whereby phone 
users In the newer portions of the city 
have to pay exceedingly high rates.

Uniform Rate For City.
The city In urging a uniform rate 

will, however, seek to Impress 
upon the commission that the general 
rates for Toronto are too high. In 
this connection, a scrutiny of the com
pany's earnings in Toronto, as compar
ed with operating cost, wIM .be Interest
ing.

’
now
export was
tions by W. B. Browne.

Mr. Browne'» advices are
Western Ontario will be 

of wheat, which 
1. considerably'better than last^ year.
The -T—. _ Wt
does not anticipate that 

wheat
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■klPARIS, July 20.—The Clemenceau 

Cabinet fell suddenly to-night under 
dramatic circumstances at the conclu
sion of a violent debate over the naval 
scandals, which haa 
several days.

M. Delcasge, chairman of the invetl- 
gatlng commission, led the attack upon 
the naval administration, especially 
during the Incumbency of M. Pelletan 
and M. Thomson, former ministers of 
marine. ^

But M. Picard, who succeeded M. 
Thomson, had promised in the name 

i of the government to complete a series 
of reforms, both in the administration 
of the department and the methods of 
construction, and the chamber was 
ready to vote confidence In the govern
ment, when an Incident occurred which 
changed a majority into a minority.

Premier Clemenceau, who always has 
been an adversary of -M. Delcasse, 
smarting under the criticisms an1 
doubtless over-confident of a majority, 
which on July 16, under the general 
policies of the government, was 182, 
taunted the ex-minister of foreign af
fairs, who was thrown overboard by 
the Rouvler ministry at the dictation 
of Germany during the crisis of 1906, 
with having led France to humiliation 
at Algeciras.

The spectre of that chapter of 
France’s foreign history. In which Del- 
easse was sacrificed, was a fatal error. 
Instantly there was an uproar of dls- 
se/it from both Aides of the chamber.

/—Delcasse flung back the taunt in Cle
menceau'»' face with bitter words, de
claring, amid cheers, that France had 
gone to Algeciras In the Interest of 
peace.

Hot words were bandied back and 
forth. It was a veritable duel between 
two enemies, 
that Clemenceau had inspired articles 
in the foreign press during the crisis, 
but the latter emphatically denied this 
Imputation.

Clemenceau Uoeee Hie Head.
The premier seemed for the first time 

In hls parliamentary career to lose his 
head. Finally M. Delcasse, as he was 

' entering upon an explanation of the 
situation of 1905, drew himself up 
proudly and said: "I shall never say 
anything further on that subject ; I 
have nothing to fear. Nothing in the 
past, nothing in our common memories 
of 25 years embarrasses me. If I look 
back I see I have left something be
sides- ruins!” \

Then, turning directly to Clemenceau 
he said: "You were president of the 
naval investigation commission of 1904. 
Your unsparing attacks upon every 
government during 26 years seemed 
sufficient guarantee that you would 
find the root of the evil. What were 
the results, I ask' ’’

M. Clemenceau, now evidently in a 
rage, tried to parry the thrust by re
turning to the charge.

"Your policy as foreign minister,” he 
shouted, "led us to the greatest hu- 

has experienced In

yield thruout 
40 bushels to the acre ,-a 1 illmiM m
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will drop below $1.10 tor 
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of their fruit
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;V .new
some time anyway, as 
too busy taking care 
and marketing peas etc., at the larg 
canneries, to clean wheat for market.

Harvest Prospecte.
“Ideal growing weather, with Pro®" 

pects for a splendid harvest of the 
brightest,” about sums up Jt>e reports 
from all parts of the northwest t 
celved by Toronto business firms Th 
large banks, manufacturers of harvest
ing machinery and the many Kra 
dealers are keeping In touch by means 
of special agents with the crop sit
uation and there has yet to arrive toe 
first disturbing intelligence regarding 
the crops. Of course, as a business man stated, the real d“**r 
has not yet arrived. The time for rust 
is still to be passed and when the 
wheat 1. In the milk the supreme rlsk 
Is from frost. Farmers, and all others 
on the anxious seat, will have about
two weeks more of anxiety. __

Late reports received by the James 
Richardson Grain Company are to the 
effect that the weather could not oe. 
better for aiding growth. In spite or 
the fact that seeding was two weeks 
later this year than last year the crop 
Is now as far advanced as the 1906 
grain was at this season, owing to toe 
favorable weather.

May Mature Before Frost 
Richardson’s agents on the ground 

figure that this rapid growth will con
tinue and bring the crop to maturity 
before the frost, which generally de
scends as early as August.In the north
ern districts In the vicinity of Sas
katoon and .Prince Albert, however, 
where maturity comes in September, 

of the fields are nipped almost

matter
advised

; s ■;

8. year.
As the Canadian 

build its line to the Niagara River 
over the Toronto & Niagara Power 
Company’s transmission line It will 
necessarily cross Burlington Beach, 
and then run up over the mountain 
somewhat In toe way that the To
ronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Is located. 
This will shorten the route by several 
miles and It is likely that In order to 
make good in the competition the 
Grand Trunk will also run Its thru 
Toronto-Nlagara River trains across 
the beach.

The Grand Trunk now has a track 
across the beach and could adopt this 
new routing on a moment’s notice. 
There thru trains would skip Hamil
ton, but probably connect with Ham
ilton by a street service from either 
side of that city.
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M. DELCASSE
Ex-Minister of Foreign Affaire, who 
laet -night unintentionally brought 
about" the dethronement of the power
ful French premier.

KING MANUEL OF PORTUGAL

the visit Is to arrange for the mar
riage of hls majesty to Princess Alex
andra Victoria Alberta Edwina Louise 
Duff, the daughter of the Duke of 
Fife and Prl cess Louise Victoria, 
daughter of Kl a Edward. She Is 18 
years of age.

—i

LONDON DEPUTATION NOW 
YIELOS TO EXPLANATION

8 BUNCOEB AT ATLANTIC CITY
bar to the - 
ke a little 
fl a $6-50 ! 
on Wed-i

Sald-te-Be-Torontelan Fell for an Old- 
Time Swindler. iiOMLOY STOLEN 

MYSTERIOUSLY RETURNED
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ July 20.— 

(Special. )—Richard R. Smith of To
ronto, Canada, was the victim of a 
clever swindle this morning.

Smith was sitting on.the porch of 
the Hotel Islesworth and got Into con
versation with two strangers, who said 
there was a poolroom In the basement 
and that one of them would do some 
betting for Smith. Smith agreed, and 
soon one of the strangers returned, 
handing Smith $10, saying he had won 
the same. Smith became excited and 
soon made rash bets. The swindlers 
took a lot of hls money and didn't 
return.

John Hurley, one of the alleged con
fidence men, was caught finally by de
tectives and is locked up on a 
spina cy charge, and for obtaining 
money under false pretences.

Richard R. Smi/h doesn’t figure In 
the city directory.

Hon. Adam Bsck Explains Why 
H.E.P. Commission Must 

See Fairplay.
fine fur felt, 
by and slate, 
her shapes. 
Hday We.

M. Delcasse intimated
Under the rallwajudhctt the telephone 

company must have f» rates apjfrov- 
ed by the commission. The present 
rates have been given temporary ap
proval, pending Investigation.

. - - r?-

Chicago Visitor to Cobourg Has 
Unpleasant Adventure With 

a Happy Ending..

If Mayor Stevely and the members 
of the London City Council were sin- 

in their fears that Hamilton was

some 
every year.

The conditions do not give rise to 
fears of rust, altho It is too early yet 
to feel easy on that score. Showery 
days succeeded by sultry ones after 
the wheat Is headed produce rust, and 
the fact that rain has been fairly plen
tiful In most of the sections Is given 
as ground for consoling expectations 
for the future. Nature generally man
ages to strike an average, and there
fore sunshine Is due instead of rain.

Canadian Northern experts on the 
ground report that cutting will start 
In Manitoba about August 20. From 
all sections the outlook Is said to be 
the best ever. Many districts report 
heavy sales of harvesting machinery 
in anticipation of a bumper crop.

In the West and South.
A private telegram received yesterday 

from a Saskatchewan point says that 
five or six weeks will yet elapse before 
cutting will be general. The sender 
added that Ideal weather prevailed In 
all sections.

Thruout the Western States the con
dition of the crops gives equal pro
mise of a large harvest, altho a good 
deal of rain Is reported In the North
ern States and an over-dose of hot 
weather further south. Telegraphic In
telligence from Chicago yesterday says: 
“Wheat men are getting uneasy on 
rumors from northwest. There Is a 
rumor from! Moorehead,, Minn., re
porting showers. This ]« counted good 
rust weather. South Dakota Is report
ing temperature of 88 to 95.” Another 

: "They are talking hot 
weather damages In Kansas." A tele
gram received by a grain man reports: 
“There has been too much moisture In 
some: sections of the Northwestern 
States, and rust reports are looked 
for any day." These messages, how
ever, were received thru brokerage 
channele and may or may not be re
liable.

ed cere
getting better terms from the hydro
electric commission than the Forest 
City, such an Idea must have been dis
pelled at* the meeting In Toronto yes-

W0ULD BUY BLOOR ST. SITE
ednesda;
kking.

20.—(Special).—JulySt. Paul’» Church Member» Willing 
to Hold Property If Necee»«ry.

Hon. S. H. Blake has written the 
board of education on behalf of the 
wardens of St. Paul's Church offering. 
If necessary, to purchase the property 
on the north side
which It was jflFbposed to erect an 
a rent. He writes:

“It Is "very earnestly to be hoped that- 
the difficulty which has arisen may be 
arranged satisfactorily to all Interest
ed, by the employment of toe land In 
question for the erection of a sçbool 
building or for a park, but If it be 
found Impossible to carry out either 
of these proposals, then in order to put 
ar, end to a state of matters which 
would preven t the erection of the-con- 
temp'a ted church, some of the members 
of St. Paul's are prepared to purchase 
the property and hold it as trustees 
for the church, In order that there 
may be no dealings therewith detri
mental to the contemplated building 
or to the other property holders, Who 
view with grave Apprehensions the 
substantial Interference wlffo ■ their 
rights, If the property In question be 
devoted to purposes not In harmony 
with the present surroundings."

COBOURG,
Seven thousand dollars In jewelry, be
longing to Mrs. Boake of Chicago, who 

visiting her mother, Mrs.
terday afternoon.

The principal objection came 
Aid. D. Ferguson and F. Beattie.

They complained that London was 
at a disadvantage because Hamilton, 
if that city took the 1000 h.p. proposed, 
would not be required to take power 
exclusively from the commission.

A. F. Lobb, K.C., solicitor for the 
commission, explained that when a 
municipality which was a stranger to 
the contract, desired to get Power the 
commission would notify the other 
municipalities In the power union -o 
get their views, but the commission 
would not of necessity be required to 
abide by their decision.

Must See Fairplay.
The reason for this was obvious, 

stated Hon. Adam Beck. If Woodstock, 
which had made application for a block 
of power, should wistv-to stand in tne 
way of a rival town asking to enjoy 
the same privilege, the commission 
would be Justified In refusing to con
sider that objection and accepting the 
other application.

The fact Is, continued the chairman 
there Is no formal application for pow
er from Hamilton before the commls-

"Suppose they make application what 
objection have you to offer?"

To this poser there was no answer. 
"We will hear what you have to say, 

Out Voted—Leaves Chamber. declared Mr. Beck, "but we must be
The scene when the premier took his th.?ItUhfgB'been said up our way that 

seat was Indescribable. Amid the wild- commission has power to let Ham- 
est excitement the vote was taken, and j ,n on any terms it sees fit,” said
when It was announced that the gov- ; d F Beattie, 
eminent had been beaten 212 to 2.6, ; y0 Work Smoothly.
Clemenceau clapped hls hat on his | Beck: That Is correct. But
head, pulling it far down over hls eyes . ^ comrn'iHglon ls not here to .take 
and stalked out of the chamber, fol- ■ action that is not sympathetic,
lowed by the other ministers, in token | “ ^ obJect ,H t0 have the municipalities 
that he Intended to resign. smoothly, and endeavor to make

M. Clemenceau went immediately to whole thing a success."
the Elysce Palace, and told the story Somo discursive comment was then 
to Prei-tldent Fallieres, who seemed ma(le_aiso by Aid. Beattie and Fer- 
stupefled at the incident which had gut,on_upon the installation of an ad- 
caused tl.j fall of the cabinet, but he ”ltlona] transformer for reserve pur- 
accepted the resignation of the preml ,r r flt each station, and the expen- 
and hls ministers, dlture of $106,000 for an efficient pro-

There ls but one opinion In Paris By,tem.
to-night—astonishment that an old tPnded that they should have been con- 
parliamentary war horse like Clemen- guUed before these additions to the 
ceau should have committed Political , ent had been adopted, 
suicide by hls awkwardness In recall- , ^ Lobb pointed out that as the se
ing the Algeciras spectre up on the eve tua, ' tenders had been so far within 
of adjournment, when the government thg orlglnal estimates, which had been 
was assured of a majority on the na- agreed to by aI1 municipalities, there 
val question. was no necessity to consult them, es-

The premiers action drove about 00 la]ly as the cost ot all additions
members of the Republican bloc Into had not come anywhere near the ori-
a combination with the Right and ex- estimated cost,
treme Left, unhorsing the man whose Mr Lobb also xplained that the leg- 
ministry has been the longest in the ,g]ature bad eliminated the clause re- 
history of the third republic, and who ,rlng the contract to be sanctioned 
for three years has been absolute mas- by an order ln council, because a high 
ter In France. i court Judge had remarked that no

More than 60 members of the ma- cabinet council should pass upon a
Jonty,- enough to have saved the day, contract while the matter was ln llti-
were absent visiting their parliament- gat|on 
ary confreres of Sweden when the vote 
was taken.
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Donley, of King-street, Cobourg. were 

time between Wednesday

ago over
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As Brazil paid $10,000,000 to Bolivia 
at that time for the terrltortal rights 
thus ceded, It is asserted that she >vllt 
not easily accede tb Peru’s other de
mands that affect her. Hence. It Is 
predicted, Brazil ls likely to be drawn 
Into the wrangle in case war should 
result between the republcs concerned 
in the present trouble.

The Republics Involved.
The Argentine Republic was declar

ed in 1810. It is composed of 14 pro
vinces and nine territories,with an area 
of 1,212,000 square miles, and a popula
tion of 51** millions. (The e-Xeti-. 
tutlon ls mofieled on that of the United 
States. The government ■ has enjoyed 
considerable stability since 1890. It Is 
an important wheat and cattle rais
ing country. The navy Includes three 
Ironclads, four armored cruisers, three 
torpedo destroyers, torpedo boats, etc., 
manned by ! 5000 men. Argentine de
mands compulsory military training 
from alt male subjects. The peace es
tablishment of the army is about .18 000; 
tablishmen of the army is about 18,000; 
the war establishment is 125,000, ex
clusive of national guard.

Bolivia has no seabord. Its area » 
about 570,000 square miles and popula
tion 2,180,710. The army In time of 
peace numbers 3000; war footing 90,000. 
It Is principally a mining country.

Peru, also a republic, has had com
plex boundary questions with all Its 
neighbors for some time. Its area 
placed at 500.000 square miles, apart 
from the huge territory it lays claim 
to; with four millions population. 
There are six vesee’s In the navy. The 
peace army musters 3001).

Brazil has an area of 3,218,000 square 
miles and' population of 20,000,000. It 
has a large modern navy and an army 
with a peace footing of 25.000, and a 

establishment of 45.000. exclusive

stolen some 
and Sunday last. To-day they were 
mysteriously returned.

The Jewel casket was last In use by 
Mrs. Boake on Wednesday. On Sun
day evening It was gone. Chief of Po
lice Ruse was notified; so were Pin
kerton sleuths; so was Provincial De
tective Regers, who came to town yes-

To-tlay It was announced that the 
casket had been found in the residence 
ln such a location that it must have 
been placed there some time during 
the morning. The police say that they 
are doing no further Investigating.

The jewelry included a diamond and 
,pearl bracelet, one shower pin of pearls 
surrouhded with diamonds, one ruby 
pin surrounded with diamonds, °ne 
emerald bar brooch surrounded with 
diamonds, one crown pin set with 
pearls, one diamond ring,. three pearl 
bar pins, and-one gold fleur-de-lis orn
ament surrounded with large" diamonds 
set ln platinum.

of Bloor-street on

OUTPUT IS INCREASING
Coal Co. Claim to Have Raised 4500 

Tone From Pit».

GLACE BAY, N. S., July 20.—(Spe
cial.)—From a careful review of the 
strike situation to date, it can be said 
there Is no Indication of the settlement 
in sight. Strike leaders claim they 
have 5500 men on the rolls, while the 
company refuses to give out a state
ment as to the number of men in the 
coIUerJes.

The one important feature of the 
situation to-day Is the remarkable In
crease in the output claimed by the 
company, viz., that at 4 o'clock to-day 
7685 tons had been shipped from the 
different collieries, Including 8096 tons 
from the banks.

One • of the prominent strike leaders 
was asked last night to 
influential clergyman ln 
trlct and was asked what was the best 
the U.M.W.of A. would do to bring about 
a settlement. The clergyman and the 
labor^leader will meet again In a few 
days. Another clergyman was closeted 
for over an hour with the strike offi
cial this morning

At No. 3 to-day Mrs. McNeil, wife of 
a well-known resident, was arrested by 
one of the company’s special policemen, 
charged with throwing stones.

Minister Won’t Go.
OTTAWA, July 20.—(Special.)—Hon. 

W. L. Mackenzie King, minister of la
bor, stated to-day that he will not go 
to Glace Bay. He takes the position 
that the board of conciliation he ap
pointed has done Its work, which he 
does not Intend to revise. To do so 
would be establishing a bad precedent.

y
ng Wednes- ; 
See them.- 
Hat Boxes,

initiation France 
twenty years."

Another storm of hostile cries arose. 
But the premier tried to assume hls 
old cynical air.

"Oh, no false Indignation, I pray 
you,” he exclaimed. "You brought us 
to the verge of a war without military 
preparation."

Again the tumult was
"Yes,” he shouted above the roar, 

•'he whole world knew that the min
isters of war and the navy, when the 
question was put to them, replied that 
France was not ready. I have not hu
miliated France; Delcasse has done 
that."

redoubled.

e us about
quote gi NO TRACE OF POISON message saysvisit the most 

toe strike dls- GAS EXPLOSION BURNS FIVEV' i
Mrs. Edison Died From Natural 

Causes, Analyst Reports. Mrs William Evans of Stratford Is In 
a Serious Condition.

STRATFORD,July 20.—(Special.)—An 
explosion of gas at the .home of Wm. 
Evans, Erle-street, this evening re
sulted In five persons receiving pain
ful Injuries. Evans and bis wife were 
taken to the hospital. Mrs. Evans is 
In a serious condition.

iMr. and Mrs. Godfrey Klrchel and 
daughter, who were visiting, were able 
■to be taken home.

Plumbers had been at work during 
the afternoon and Evans, suspecting 
that they had left a leaking pipe, lit 
a match to investigate.

mtoh to a pure 
wide. Regular 
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CHATHAM, JW 20.—(Special).— 
George Fish of Wallaceburg, a man 
eighty years of age, ; had most of hls 
hand severed In a 
Wallaceburg Stave 

Crown Attorney H. D. Smith has 
received a report from the provincial 
analyst to the effect that there was no 
trace of poison ln the stomach of Mrs. 
Edison. It is now certain that toe wo
man died of natural causes, and that 
no suspicion rests upon anyone.

LIBERAL ELECTED y

LONDON, July 20.—(C.A.P.)—In the 
by-election for Dumfries bouroughs to
day, Gulland (TAb.), 1877. was re-elect
ed over Duncan, (Con.) 1685. Hls pre
vious majority was 633.

'Xhoop knife at the 
Mill.!•) 1

anketa, clean, 
p blankets, 7 
er .pair, Wed-

ached or Fae* 
lrm weave, 1 
4c per yM*

TO FORTIFY PRINCE RUPERT
Chain of Forts With Disappearing 

Batteries Contemplated.

VICTORIA, BX)„ July 20.—The Prin
cess Royal, which reached port this 
morning, brought among her passengers 
General W. R. Otter, Inspector-gen
eral of the Canadian forces. Col.
W. R. Rutherford, Captain H. L. ENQUIRY INTO WOMAN’S DEATH
Hughes, royal engineers, Lieut. Hey- T ______
cock of H.M.S. Pearwater, and Capt. Mr# Burne of Bayfield May Have 3uf-
ra,l6V£„n """ «•,.

be established as defences at .Prince 
Rupert.

The scheme ls to establish a chain 
of forts, with batteries of six and ten- 
inch disappearing guns, with auxiliary 
ante-torpedo batteries of quick flrers 
at the outer channels, thru which ves
sels must pass to reach Prince Ru
pert.

of national guard. Brazil now has three 
Dreadnoughts building In Great Bri
tain.Un- TROUBLE-MAKING FINANCINGAid. Ferguson con- hazen govt, nearly won

Stock Yards Do Business.
People are waking up to the Impor

tance of the Union Stock Yards In ward 
seven. In the past two days 177 car 
loads of stock have been handled, at a 
moderate estimate valued at $250,000.

London Morning Post Comment on Re
ported C.P.R. Stock Issue.

LONDON, July 20.—(C.A.P.)—Refer/ 
ring to a report that the Canadian Pa
cific 'Railway increase of capital will 
be offered to shareholders at 126, The 
Morning Post says a system of finance 
which has to resort to such measures 
ls utterly indefensible and sooner ot 
later must cause serious trouble.

Just Guesswork.
'MONTREAL, July 20.—(Special.)— 

'All the talk about the new C. P. R. 
stock issue is guess work. No one 
knows anything about It except the 
•men on the Inside and they absolutely 
refuse to discuss it.

GODERICH, July 20.—(Special.)— 
Coroner J. W. Shaw of Clinton will on 
Thursday at 1.30 resume the Inquest 
Into the death of Mrs. W. J. Burns, 
wife of ex-Reeve W. J. Burns of Bay- 
field, 12 miles south of here. Mrs. 
Burns was found dead with the marks 
of a blow on her temple and a stock
ing knotted around her ne k.

The Burns family Is well-known and 
respected, tho a daughter, living at 
home, ls said to suffer from mental de
rangement.

BROCKVILLE DOME8TIC MISSING 
AND SUICIDE 18 FEARED.

BROCKVILLE, July 20—(Special.)— 
Miss Katie Kennedy, aged 35, a domes
tic who entered the employ of Dr. Me. 
Broom on Thursday, has been missing 
since Monday morning. She was great
ly excited over a police court case for 

! wages 1n which she was the plaintiff, 
and It Is thought she has committed 

LONDON, July 20.—Another suffra- suicide while temporarily .f'erf>n-rd. 
gette, Mlas Elsie Mackenzie, was d's- She eiiietly left the hors- during Bun- 
charged from prison to-day in a critical day night while the members of the 
condition, having gone 151 hours with- family were asleep, fhe took no tx-

J tra clothing or money.

Reduced Opposition Malority of 379 to 
Less Than 50.

ST. JOHN, N.B.. July 20.—(Special) 
—The Hazen Government party suc
ceeded here to-day In cutting down to 
47 an opposition majority of 379 In the 
County-of St. John' In the bye-election 
to «HI the vacancy In the legislature 
made by H. A. McKeown on his ele
vation to the bench.

Mosher, the government candidate, 
led in e majority of toe parishes, but 
A. F. Bentley, hls opponent, had. the 
better of- him ln one or two x>t the 
larger districts.

STEEL CO. RETIRE BONDS.

MONTREAL, July 20.-(Special).- 
The directors of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company will call ln the 
whole of the outstanding second mort
gage bond Issue, which at first amount
ed to $2,500.000. but a part of which 
has already been taken up.

The amount will be retired at par 
from the new consolidated Issue under
written some time ago.

5

ductiofl
•spun »Hk ®j®
F silk crochet
short
idlng and «*» 
are. Reg«lar

ribbed cotton, 
frill. Size* *= 

i. gular value

ed white c<rt*
■ sleeves.

Regular jc

CHAMBERLAIN IMPROVES
KING MAKES A VISIT

LONDON, July 20.—The condition of 
Joseph Chamberlain, who has been ln 
ill health for some time past, contin
ue* to improve gradually, according I 
to a statement issued by hls son, Ass- 
ten Chamberlain, to-day.

Yesterday King Edward paid a long 
visit to Mr. Chamberlain at hls Lon
don residence. * "

short
lure. No Object In Profit.

Hon. Mr. Beck made it clear that 
the commission was not out to make 

ministry M. money. .AH that would be required 
from the municipalities was four per 
cent, upon the capital Investment and 
sufficient to provide for a sinking fund. 
In 30 years the entire equipment would 
be owned and paid for by the people.

The deputation went away entirely 
satisfied with the present situation.

:0c.
MONTREAL’S POPULATION.Weathered Many Storms.

Many times during nls 
Clemenceau apparently was on the eve 
of defeat, as many strong combina
tions, especially by toe enemies of the 
Income tax, were formed to accom
plish hls downfall, and often there

MONTREAL, July 20.—The popula
tion of Montreal City proper, accord
ing to the new Lovell's Directory. I* 
389,837, an Increase of 16,837. With un
annexed suburbs and. outskirts added, 
the population of Greater Montreal ls 
476,334-

t 151 HOURS WITHOUT FOOD

dkhsblli:

aise.1 shades, 
Stripe , 

fashionaLjs 
line*. R*g*1

Continued on Page 7. out tasting food.

A uV

THE BARLEY HARVEST 
TO COMMENCE TO-DAY

WINNIPEG, July 20.— 
(Special.)—D. C. Pell, of 
Homewood, Carman District, 
will to-morrow commence the 
harvesting of a 300-acre field of 
barley.

The Alberta Pacific Elevator 
Co. of Calgary reports samples 
of barley 50 inches in length and 
fully headed.
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A. C. Jennings & Co.HAMILTON
BU S1NBSS

J DIRECTORY
________ ---^

11 |

■ iJ\hHamilton
appeningf REAL ESTATE BROKERS. OPEN EVENINGS 7 TO 9

Deer Park, North 644. 1421 Yonge Street |
MORTGAGES BOUGHT, SOLD AND PLACED

We specialize in Properties in the Town of North Toronto. We know all the Vacant 
Land here that can be had at a right price. Now is The Time to make your investment here,1 
The citizens of this live suburb arc keeping in line with the rapid growth of the city. Saturday 
they decided by a splendid majority to instal a modern system of sewerage. Here you wifi) 
have all the conveniences of the city in a suburban house, something seldom to be had outside 
of a busy city. They will also immediately open streets to the east and wçst of Yonge Street 
leading into the city. The values to be had in the Town of North Toronto to-day cannot last 
long. You will make money by getting in touch with us without delay. We have many 
Properties which, if sold at once, will give you a large profit an a quick turnover again this 
fall. This suburb has got to go ahead. We are always here and one of our many represen
tatives will be pleased to take you over the town at a moment's notice.

,pM,ei "îr^î.'^sTmn"* ®2(,oo~
PER FOOT—WE HAVE A VERY 

SPV large lot on Soudan-avenue. Thle lot 
li clear and a few minute*' walk from 
the Glen Grove care. If you are looking 
for a good, sound Investment, 1st us put 
this through for you.

*, ?

ClUIILTOR HOTELS.■t—•

HOTEL ROYALJfOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

i

Every room completely «'•novated and 
■ewly earpeted during 1SST.

JAM and Us see Say. Aiaeeteaa Pisa
Subscribers are requested to 

resort aay Irreswlartty or de
lay la the delivery of their eoyy 
to Mr. S. S. Scott, ageat, at thle 

IT aad IS, Arcade

"Si

“N•face, roe 
Bulldlas. Phone 1048.v m c

fX-Ufl. DICKSON OHO 
! END COMES IN ENGLAND

p R'
twLocal Improvements. hav-
the
firmPUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given of the 

Bitting of the Court of Revision, at the 
City Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 3rd» 
day of August, A.O. 1909, at the hour ofl 
2.30 o'clock p.m., for the hearing of apJ 
peals,
half, respecting the following proposed 
local Improvements, and the special as
sessments for the costs thereof, upon the 
lands Immediately benefited, pursuant to* 
the reports of the City Engineer, now onl 
file in the City Clerk's office :

WOODEN BLOCK PAVEMENT,
A treated wooden block pavement. 18Wi 

ft. wide, on 8 In. concrete foundation, ore 
the longitudinal sections on each side of 
the track allowance on Yonge-street. 
from King-street to Front-street. The 

. approximate coat if 111,738. of which thS 
, amount to be aseeesed against the rate

payers Is 38594. The payments for the 
cost of the work shall extend over a 
period of ten years. The approximate 
annual cost per foot Is 87 5-10 cents.

The cost of the said Improvement» wilt 
be assessed on the several properties 
benefited by the proposed works, a» 
shown In said reports, and are payable Ire 
equal annual instalments sufficient to 
cover Interest and a sinking fund for the 
payment of the said principal sums.

JAMES C. FORMAN.
Assessment Commissioner. 

Assessment Commissioner's Office, 
Toronto, July 21st, 1909.

let)
*T

Failed to Survive Operation— 
Louis Frank Found Guilty in 

Conspiracy Case.

nulsi
ed.#1 rtrtrtft-ROBEDALB. » DOOMS AND 

SPXWV bath, detached, seone founda
tion, solid brick, all modem conveniences, 
very deep lot, can be 'had on reasonable 
terms. -

A SNAP IN EG LINTON, 
near Yonge-street. This house 

ha» 6 rooms. Is new and has a splendid 
lawn and garden planted with fruit and 
shade trees.

pursuant to the statute In that be lt
waa 
side: 
ed ti
PiHAMILTON, July 20.—(Special.)— 

3>ouls Frank was found guilty this af
ternoon by Judge Monck of conspiring 
•with H. M. Morden, weigh clerk, to 
defraud the Hamilton Steel and Iron 
•Company, and was remanded until 
.Dec. 7 for sentence, the Judge granting 
a reserve case, applied for by J. W 
tCutTy, K.C., and George S. Kerr, K.C. 
who defended Frank. The ground for 
the application was that the evidence 
of Morden was not corroborated. Mor- 
slen was the crown's star witness. He 
said that Frank approached him with a 
proposition to Increase the weight of 
loads of scrap Iron delivered to the 
company by Frank. He at first re
fused, but when he borrowed 150 from 
Frank, which he found It difficult tor 
pay back, he fell in with the Idea, the 
proceeds of added weights being equal
ly shared. In this way he said he 
made 1700. His evidence was partly 
corroborated by Private Detective 
Lobbe. Frank was given hie freedom 
until Dec. 7 on 31000 ball.

Ex-Aid. Dickson Dead.
A cablegram announces the death at 

London, Eng., of James Dickson, Junior 
partner in the law firm of Nesbitt, 
tiauld & Dickson, who left several 
months ago In search of health. He 
had suffered from stomach trouble for 
k[ long time and after reaching London 
specialists performed an operation and 
discovered that he was suffering from 
cancer. His wife was with him, and 
It Is thought^his brother, William, who 
left for England on July 13, reached his 
side a few houra before the end came. 
The deceased was about 36 years of 
age. He served as a member of coun
cil for several terms, filling the position 
of chairman of finance In 1907.

The city hall team defeated the press 
pine at the Mountain View Park this 
afternoon by a score of 11 to »,

Pong Sing was arrested to-day on 
the’ charge of stealing $10 from another 
Chinaman. *

OArt-IN EG LINTON, 8EMI-DE- 
<PX.uUV tached, roughcast house, 8 
Urge rooms, nicely decorated. This pro
perty has a large well cultivated garden, 
bearing young fruit trees, berry bushes 
and grave vines. A good home for a 
workingman.------------------------------------------ - SSI Qflfl-WICKBON
HA ftflA-NEAR YONGE BT„ IN A SPXOW 80. this la a 4-roomed cottage,, • 
flrxUVV beautiful location; solid brick, roughcast, everything In first-class condl- 
8-roomed residence, large lot, 75-ft. front- tlon. Easy terms.
»ge. ____________________________________ _

<61 PtfUV-WICKSON AVE., LOT II BY 
qP-LUVU go, semi-detached, rough-cast, I 
rooms, this Is a very desirable place te 
live or to Invest In; this Is a bargain at 
the price; the house Is In good condition^

twi
root<

. Ai
thePER FOOT—EG LINTON AVE.-

flne level lots, splendidly situated on 
a dry elevation. Now la the time to se- 
cure one of these beautiful hoirie site». 
We can make the terms to suit you. 
Don't delay ; we have only a few lots to 
dispose- of at this price. °

$7Best Quality Anthracite of t■

- bee
AVE.. LOT 18 B add

heav
medi

' be

$6.50 railann PER FOOT-BROADWAY AVE.
These lots are situated close to 

Yonge-street, and have a depth of about 
300 feet. The locality I» select, and Is an 
Ideal spot for a residence. Let us show 
you over this property.

- <K1 1 rtrt~.TWO «-ROOMED COTTAGER, 
SPAXUU jot 18 by 80; these cottages are 

, ?n a good street and for quick sale 
. he had at the above price.

Î3600-1Ï.«Q£AA-IN DAVISVILLE, DETACH 
qpOUUV ed, solid brick, seven rooms. 
This Is excellent property, located high 
on a large well laid out lot, with a aplen

Site) 
* stab

e
caii) thei large wen laid out lot, with a spien- 

stable for six horses. This property 
Is but a few yards from Tonge-st.
did If tl

"VACANT LOTS ON YONGE STREET, 
/ North Toronto, which will be wanted 
for store property soon. We have several1 
at $35 per foot. This Is a solid Investmsat.

tlon.
TlPER FOOT-ALBE RTU8 AVE. 

This property le covered with 
fruit trees. The locality Is good and very 
desirable. We have only 200 ft. at this 
price. See this property at once; It won’t 
remain long at this price. ____________

$15 Houses In Deer Park and Avenue 
Road District

cont

Best Free-Burning Anthracite T
f)N TONOK ST..IN NORTH TORONTO, 
v we have a corner of 60 feet on which 
at present there Is a good store and 
dwelling. This can be had for thirty-five 
hundred for quick sale. This Is easily! 
worth the money. Owner Is leaving the 
town.

$9000-;SOLID BRICK, SLATE 
roof, 10 rooms, hot water heat

ing, aide drive. This Is corner house, end 
is one of the finest. If not the finest, de
signed In the northern suburbs, and must 
be seen to be appreciated. •

Kea
and
gild*
cept

i
<90 PER FOOT-A FEW SPLENDID 
qpO level lota we are still offering at this 

Thle la a work-m
fad®** $5.50 price on Glenwood-ave. 

logman's chance to secure a good home 
site. The terms are easy. * cont 

war 
mat 
to t 
> Tl 
of t 
plet

avenue road hill -
qpl OVU solid brick, 10 rooms, all fin
ished In mission style, large basement, 
hot1 water heating, laundry tuba, Juet off 
Avenue-road corner.

»
«TKA PER FOOT-WE HAVE TWO 
* 1 OU beautiful lots on Olenwood-ave- 
nue. They are only a few minutes' walk

Now la the

TUB HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SALEJ 
T * I» a growing part of this town, at 
grocery store, with dwelling attached. 
This la being conducted as a grocery 
•tore ; $3000 buys thla, A live man getting 
In uoy can make a fortune here.

75*
ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT

LICENSE DISTRICT OF WEST YORK.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Frank 

Armstrong of the Township of Etobicoke ^ 
haa made application for permission to 
transfer his tavern license for the prem- »*

from the Glen Grove cars, 
time to buy; these properties are Increas
ing In value every day. $5000-^R.^t.AcLBd: aoud ffiK

aide entrances, all modern conveniences, 
electric lights and bells, mantels upstairs. 
Bitting room finished In mission oak, ve
randahs In front and rear.

lev

EUAS ROGERS CL A®1 A PER FOOT — ON GLENWOOD 
w-Lt avenue, quite close to Yonge-street, 
nicely situated In an orchard of young 
fruit trees. This Is a moat desirable loca- 
tlon. Trot along and see this property.

to tlfflTORE AND DWELLING NOW BE.
ing built in Egllnton. on Yonge-st. A| 

good opening here for almost any busi
ness; $35; easy terms.

bertl
leea known as The Humber Beach Hotel, 
in the Township of Etobicoke, to Thomas 
J. Boland of the City of Toronto, and 
that said application will be considered 
at the meeting of the Board, of License 
Commissioners, to be held at the Town 
Hall, Village of Weston, on the 3rd day 
of August, 1909, at the hour of 8 p.m.

All persons Interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

$40001 NEAR UPPER CANADA 
College; 7 rooms, solid brick, 

side drive. This house Is well finished 
and le new.

w
PER FOOT IN DAVISVILLE— 

These are the choicest building lots 
In this locality. They are situated only a 
few feet distant from Yonge-street, In a 
first-class residential, district. These are 
the cheapest lots, bearing building restric
tions, to be obtained In the Town of North

ORCHARD REACH, LAKE 8IMC0E
One of the most delightful Summer Re- depth of 160 feet. If you wish to buy don't 

aorta near Toronto. By Metropolitan delay, as we expect to turn over these lot» 
Electric Railway, only 1 hours. Beautiful during the next few days. We can thor- 
roatle. abundance of cedars. Supplia» of ougliiy recommend these as worth seeing, 
all kind» delivered at door. • You won't fall to buy.
' We are Instructed to offer a few lot» of 
10 feet by a depth of 300 feet to a lane In 
rear at prices spd terms that are exceed
ingly" attractive, ft those building at 
once, very email cash payment required.

We_are also willing to BUILD AN AT
TRACTIVE NINE-ROOMED. SUMMER 
COTTAGE, WITH VERANDAHS, on any 
—..V’îfî, to*1- end sell at a price of $1000, 
with $500 cash down. Blue prints and full 
information at our office. ed7tf

' SUED H. ROSS « CO.
M Adelaide Street Beet. Toro»to.

*15 T*/E HAVE A LARGE LIST OF VAC.
’ * ant lands along the route of the 

proposed new roads. These at the pre-; 
sent can be bought at,a low price, and' • 
on easy terms. They are bound to rise > I 
rapidly In price.

8triedtfHEAD OFFICE, PHONE MAIN 4155
-SORAUREN AVE., SEMI- 

detached, brick, 9 rooms, all$3700PROPERTIES FOR SALE. QGentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
By the Beat Kaowai Methods at

conveniences. ed a 
over 
pose 
vlclr

*
■ «QKAA-SOLID BRICK, 8 ROOMS, 

VuUW every convenience, side en
trance, furnace, three-piece bath; splen
did location, near Reservoir Park; terms
easy.

DONALD MACKENZIE,
License Inspector.

Dated at Wood bridge, July I», 1909. 23 A LBKRTU6 AV., IN EGLINTON-ONB
of the finest streets In this locality, -j»STOCIWBLL HENDERSON & CO

Etmited,
Dyers and Cleaners

TS KING STREET WEST 
Seed a Trial OrSer.

Y'We have Ï00 feet of orchard land, near 
Yonge, which we offer on easy terms, at 
$15 per foot. There Is no finer spot fod 
a home In the country. Twenty-five min
utes from corner King and Yonge-

Licenses Renewed.
The license commissioners have

: etrei• HOUSE MOVING. Stl-i. -A VERY BRIGHT SEVEN 
roomed frame house, near 

Yonge-street. Tills Is a cheap house, $6<XI 
cash takes It.

$2200changed their minds about the five li
cense holders who were given three 
months In which to sell out and trans
fer their license, and they will be al
lowed to continue In business. J. J. 
Walsh, who was given three months 
In which to dispose of his business, 
Wl)l algo continue business, but T. H. 
Gall, E. Farr and T. Burns will have 
to quit at the end of the month.

A-young lady, thought to be a practi
cal Joker, threw a note out of a radial 
car announcing that she was going to

fro:TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XL done. J. Nelson, 108 Jarvls-street. ed liesHouse Properties In the Town of 

North Toronto
-DAVISVILLE AVE.,DETACH- 

ed, solid brick, 8 rooms, gas 
A splendid residence, situated 

high and dry on a lot 80 ft. by 136 ft. This 
Is a bargain.

NeflORNER 1.0T, RIGHT, AT YONGE ST' 7 
' ■> 100 by 150 deep; fine location; ad " 
twenty dollars a foot.

Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid one way1 on orders from 

out of town.

the
the!as Opr A A — SUMMERH1LL AVE., SEMI- 

fJpOvIVU detached, solid brick, 8 rooms, 
bath, all conveniences,

drown herself .from the beach swing 
bridge. She signed the initials B.T.8.

In an Interview Reg Walker says he 
may come to Hamilton to compete 
against Bobby Kerr.

Following the example of Toronto 
bakers the local bakers have called a 
meeting to Increase the price of pastry 
goods.

$2500 Diisett side entrance, 
easy terms. I.CJPECIAL—NEAR ST. CLAIR AVE, 

" on Yonge-street, in city, 60 feet, baC, 
to a lane; for cash, $126 a foot; will b 
worth $200 in a year.

and water. sell, 
her 

■ TheBABBIT METALS -AVENUE ROAD, 8EMI-DE- 
tached, solid brick- and red 

•tone, a magnificent residence, having 
eight well planned rooms; massive ver
andah, every convenience. Make an of
fer on this house. It Is a bargain.

$4500 the-•OAAA-BALLIOL ST., DETACHED, 
«JP^iVW solid brick, seven rooms, fur
nace. bath. This la a cracker. If .you 
want a cheap home In Davlsvllle let ue 
show you thl» property.

FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS lookrpEN ACRES, IN ONE FIELD, I 
X Town of North Toronto; can be cut 
up Into lots at any time, and will sell 
well. For quick sale at $900 per acre.

Canada Metal CoTHE
•9 Ltd

WILLIAM ST. TORONTO. llltf
THTJtOR SALE-A FRAME, FOUR ROOM-

A- ed house, city water; price, $850.00; ______ ___________________
2lv,tflTw>ntp: Hnnü A& <6Q9AA_A SPECIAL BARGAIN. HERE

w" P* Hood' corner Keel* end 3M—VU la a. chance to secure a solid 
Liunoes. brick, detached, eight-roomed house at

a rock bottom figure. Tills property la 
close to Yonge-street In Davlsvllle and 
has all conveniences. For a few days only 
we can offer thla property at the above 
figure. Take a look over this at once.

Died Suddenly.
Mrs. M. Duffy, 59 Cathcart-street, 

fell from a chair In which she was 
sitting this morning and expired from 
heart disease.

John Jamieson was sent down for 
two weeks this morning for slipping 
out without paying for meals he had 
obtained at restaurants.

Inspector Ballard claims that fully 
85 per cent, of the public school child
ren who were recommended passed the 
entrance. The separate schools had a 
percentage of 82.

: Tl
SPECIAL CITY PROPERTY Tl«

SPRAINED WRIST am ANKLE HOUSES TO RENT
TN THE TOWN OF NORTH TO- 
4- ronto. A ten-roomed solid brick resi
dence, all conveniences, several acres of 
lawns, gardens and orchards. This Is a 
magnificent suburban, gentleman'» home. 
We can lease thle property for three 
years at $40 per month. Thle 1» an oppor
tunity seldom offered.

E. PULLAN TleOKAA-ST. CLAREN8 AVE., NICE- 
ly built, 8 roomed house, with 

all conveniences. In a good locality. Eaiy 
terms.

Ai
A:0NB HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, 

beautifully situated. Fine country 
homestead, vicinity of Toronto.

26, 84 Victoria-street.

King of the Waste Paper Business la tbs 
Dominion. Alas buy» junk», metals, eto. 
Ko quantity too small In tee oily. Car
loads only from outstd» towns.
'•hone Main 4SM. Adelaide and Maud St*

elw;After Being Laid Up With Greet 
Pain for Ten Day». Relief 

j Was Gained In»tantly 
By Applying

Apply <691 fi/V-CONCORD AVE., 8EMI-DE- 
VW-LVU tached, 6 rooms, large cellar, 
le good condition.

hoiroom177
BUSINESS CHANCES. <61 QfiA-IN EGLINTON-OOTTAGE, 

<pJ-»)UV g rooms, lot 50 x 186, well laid 
out as a garden and small orchard, $300 
cash will secure thl* property and the 
balance on very easy terms.

«TSAA-R°XBORO B., SPLENDID 8- 
qp « «roomed, slate roof house, mod
ern In every respect. This Is a cheap 
house.

AFor tale, Licensed Liquor Business
and three storey brick premises, 
cellarf lower part ot building, completely 

pped for wholesale and retail trade;

TTOTEL BUSINESS IN TORONTO FOR 
XJ. sale—Prominent central location ; un
rivaled opportunity for a capable man; 
owner retiring. Apply Box 46, World-

<61 /l PER MONTH IN MOORE PARK. 
W-l T seven-roomed frame house. Also 
a three-roomed cottage at $6 per mpnth.

NERVILINE tlon
ibontwith
out; Orrç of^he most soul-distressing accl- 

ilonts that can befall one Is a bad ankle 
or wrist sprain. "If I had only known 
be 'Nervllihc' earlier, I could have sav
ed myself an enormous amount of pain 
and many agonizing nights of sleep
lessness."1 Thus writes P. P. Quinn, a 
j oung farmer living near Brockville. "I 

tumbled from a 
hay loft to the 
barn floor and 
sprained my right 
anklq and left 
w rl s' t. They 
swelled rapidly 

1111 1 and daused excru
ciating pains. It was not convenient to 
go to the city, and the liniment in the 
house wa's useless. When I got Nervi- 
line relief came quickly. It took down 
the swelling, relieved the pain, and gave 
Ine wonderful comfort.

“I Cap recommend Nervlline for 
strains, bruises, swellings, muscular 
pains and sore back. I have proved It 
e sure Cure In such cases."

TJiink Wfc*t
to you to have right In your home, 
ready for an accident or emergent sick
ness, a bottle or two of Nervlline. Get 
It to-day. 25c, or five for $1.00, all deal
ers or The Catarrhozone Co., Kings
ton, Ont.

A Critical Sergeant.
Constables Barrett, Sharp and (Mack- 

le were reprimanded toy a sergeant be
cause they rushed out without wait
ing to put on their tunics when they 
heard Fred Porteou* shouting for help 
Saturday at midnight.

J. Cosby,a patient at the city hospital, 
ha* reported that his watch was stolen 
from a tabic at his side yesterday.

Hoopls & Sacmens have been sum
moned on the charge of selling Ice * 
cream on Sunday. *'

The 91st Regiment Band will hold 
a military' tattoo at the cricket grounds 
Tuesday evening.

Youngsters stole a lot of shoes this 
morning from the store that was visit
ed by fire last night.

!equl
upper part fully furnished for lodgings, 
and rents year round. Business establish
ed nine years and commands very best 
trade. In centre of coming city of Mari
time Provinces; grand opportunity for 

and wife to make big money and 
have splendid home. Muat sell all com
plete quickly, owing to Ill-health.

For fuller particulars address M. Box 
91. World Office.

pro
TNFORMATION WANTED REGARD-! 
X lng Investment opportunity, where fewi 
thousand dollars could be profitably In
vested. Wish to hear from anyone hav
ing stock "for sale In Industrial or mining 
proposition. No liquor proposition coni 
sldered. Address, by mall only, George* 
H. Currier, Room 21 C., 48 West Monroe- 
street, Chicago, III.

TEACHER WANTED. wharticles for sale. y pre
rrtEACHER WANTED, SECOND-CLASS 
X certificate, for S.8. No. 14, West 
Gwllllmbury. Duties to commence Aug. 
18th. Application* received by McD. Stur
geon, Trustee, Fennells P.O.

BUYERS’
DIRECTORY

•xhlZ-tOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
Vi itroys rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
ell druggists.*man *

Tl561234 riBNUINB PATHS TALKING MA- 
XJr chine records ; play with a sapphire. 
No needle»—no scratch ; the most perfect 
records In existence. You'll say so when 
you hear them. Glad to have you call 
at any time. Sole agency, Bell 
Warerooma, 148 Yonge-street.

mile
stea
Whs

IX^ANTED—PROFESSIONAL 8ECOND- 
’ ' class teacher, Protestant, for School 
Section No. 6, Man vers; duties to com
mence Aug. 18th. Apply, stating salary; 
and experience, with testimonials, to| 
Geo. S. Staples, Fleetwood P.O. edtC

138tf.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED. 1X7TLL BUY 3000 SHARES OF 
VV Development stock. Quo 
price. Box 39, Toronto World.

on
lowest trip-iPlano

edtff-IASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
V land warrants and Ontario certifi
cates located In townships now open. D. 
M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, To-i 
ronto.

Headers ot The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they law the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
world. In this way they will »• 
doing e good turn to the advertiser 
a» well as to the newspaper and 
themselves

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. qtkinwat piano,rosewood case,
O ■ elegant condition, $136; Helntzman A 
Co. upright. In good order, $183; Doherty 
organ, high top, solid walnut case,twenty- 
seven dollars; other organs by Bell.Eatey, 
Karn, Dominion, at low prices. If you 
cannot call, write for complete list. Easy 
terms of payment. Bell Piano Ware- 
rooms, 146 Yonge-street.

Tl
HELP WANTED. cam

advfl
kins

■.Fart
local
Bar

A UTOMOBILES - SECOND - HAND 
XX cars of all kinds. Toronto Automo
bile Exchange. Percy A. Breakey, Prop. 
Now 262 Yonge. Move sdon to larger 
premises.

&A MAN TO DRIVE WAGON—MUST 
A be energetic and' willing; good op-i 
portunlty for right man. Box 56. World.)

POULTRY AND EGGS, ,

MINISTER OFFENDS PT. STANLEY

ST. THOMAS, July 20.—(Special.)— 
Port Stanley people are Incensed ovet( 
charges of Immorality and Sabbath 
desecration at the summer resort made 
by Rev. Mr. Gilmore of Flngal. Mr. , 
Gilmore, however repeated the charges , 
to-night and says he can get affidavits k 
to prove what he says and will 
cute men who are selling liquor on 
Sunday and without a license 
says the license and Justice depart
ments have had detectives there

C. RHODE ISLAND RED. THE 
best utility farm fowl; $1 per set

ting. Box 26, F. M.~ Chapman, Pickering..
R TLfEN WISHING PASSAGE TO ENQ- 

JxL land or Scotland and return, apply 
to F. Farnsworth, 1198 Queen-street West, 
Toronto.

edtf i:CARTAGE AND STORAGE. is
tenti
and

lAMBULANCES.
the H, ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with- Mar
shall Sanitary Equipment; -w best 
and most up-to-date ambulances 
Head offlee. 111 College-street. 
Phone College 170.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. «* 

Yonge-etreet Old Silver, Bbeffeld 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 111$. 

building materials.
THE CONTRACTORS* SUPPLY CO. 

Limited, 71 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do masonON 
concrete and excavation work. A

ART. ed tf-TMSHER - FURNITURE 
X and storage, 653 Yonge.

ARTICLES WANTED.
nailYVANTED AT ONCE-BOY ABOUT II 

” years of age. to learn tlnamlthlng. 
Apply T. Hoar A Co., 1760 Dundee West, 
West Toronto.

A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 24»

W. L. FORSTER 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.

PORTRAIT 91.J. edtf slcliIt might some day mean
rpHOH. CRAHHLEY, STORAGE. RB- 
X moving and packing, 30 years' experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070, 
Warehouse, 126 John.

o.ltf Yonge. edtf

GET MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
VJ your South African Land Warrant. 
D g. Robb, 498 Spadlna-evenue. Phone 
College 420. ed 7tf

prose- MARRIAGE. LICENSES. DENTIST SPECIALISTS." J. M.
He TjSRED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 

X marriage licenses. 502 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

IIR KNIGHT, SPECIALIST—EXTRAC- 
tlon of teeth. Operations painless. 

UW Yonge-street, opposite College-street.
PERSONAL.

U OUT 11 AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
XI will loan a reasonable Amount on 
warrante- or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for Same. Mulholland A Co., 34 Vlc- 
torla-street, Toronto, Ont.

(SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER- 
x5 maneutly removed by electricity, 
Miss Llghtbound, 99 Gloucester-street.

ed
ed7

PATENTS. MEDICAL SPECIALIbi.edNo.55 "CIETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON & 
X Co.; Star Building, 18 King West. To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee" mail
ed free.

•pkR. HAWKE, 21 WELLESLEY ST- 
Xz Diseases of the Rectum. edltf

SBUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 4SI Q 

W„ John Goebel. College $01 
CAFE

AT URR'S RESTAURANT 
essentials—

ARCHITECTS. • «/ANTED-NICE ENGLISH, IRISH OR 
* * Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaniel 

dog. State price, age and pedigree. If 
any. Box 27. World.

use*-
A RCHITECT — F. S. BAKER, 

XX- Traders Bank Building, Toronto. ed7Not good after Aug. 1, 1909 j ;ROOMS TO RENT. WriiLUNCH
and partake of the life, 
pure food, pure air, and pure wa 
Beet 28c meal». Special Sunday 
dinner Stc. Entrance. 44 Rlchmend- 
etreet east, also at 41 Queen-street

ed7 mO RENT-FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
X rooms, unfurnished ; splendid 
trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-st.

anZXEO. W. OOU1NLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508.

ed-7
layen-DENTI8T SPECIALISTS. BUSINESS PERSONALS. *dPRIZE CONTEST BALLOT TAR. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST—EXTRACv 

.... llon of Operations painless.,
44n)4 Yonge-street. opposite College-streee, 
Phone College North 2710. ed7tf

•pALMISTRY-FOR RELIABLE READ- 
X lng» consult Madame Stanton. 608 
Bat hurst-street. ed7tf

MONEY TO LOAN.LEGAL CARDS. tut
ENGLISH SPECIALTIES.

F. COWARD, TORONTO.—Phone »•
2971. „ wm
Importer of Standard Brand Mar
rowfat Peaa In packeU.
Standard Brand Special Grata 
Ground Rice.
Standard Brand Health Salta, etc. 

FLOnlSTS.
NF-AL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS-654 Queen West. 
College 3736; U Queen East; Male $78*.
/ HERBALISTS.

ALVKR’S HERB REMEDIES cure Varl-
coee Vein», Piles, Skin, Nerve and ■_ 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented 
your money Refunded. 1W Bay-street, 
Toronto. 9

LIVE BIRDS. MHOPE'S BIRD STORE. 10» Qlj»a.N* f I 
street west. Main 491». JB1

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. __
XXIVE BOLLARD. WHOLESALE and 1 

Retail Tobacconist 28 Yonge-street a 
Phone M. 464$. I

wit]AT LOWEST RATES,
XX fund* on improved property, 
Postletliwalte. Room 445 Confederation 
Life Chamber*. P(jtf

(*URRY. EYRE. O'CONNOR, WAL- 
X- lace & Macdonald. Barrister*. J 
Queen East, Toronto.

PRIVATE 
Wm. toVOTES 2 VOTES MONEY TO LOA I.edFARMS WANTED. ta

\TONEY TO LOAN ONMORTGAO?" M Building loans made Grego^y l 
?o°nfo* ' Cenede Llf« Building To- 

° ___________ 137tf

afT1RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
x Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorle- 
etreet. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
3044.

fT7IARM WANTED TO RENT,100 ACRES 
X or more, Markham Township prefer
red. Possession In fall. Send particulars 
to Box 2. World.

DENTLEY. 34 VICTORIA STREET. DO 
1 you want a building loan at lowest 
current ratey Money at five per cent, to 
loan oil flr*t-cla*e city property. Bentley, 
34 Victoria. Phone Main 5267.

rig.
For M

theI A.VIES BAIRD, BARRISTER, HOLICI- 
*5 tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec. 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan.

HOTELSPRINTING. kehDistrict No......... Address
BUSINESS STATIONERY, WED- 

I ^ dings, etc. Dealers In etatlunery 
I postcard*, envelop*». Adants, print Shop, 

401 Yonge.

T DAN'S PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an

num, on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay
ments. Brokers' Agency, Limited. ItW 
Bay-street, _______ •______ edit

ATHLETE HOTEL, 208 ÏONGE ST^Z 
Accommodation first-class, $1.6» and

T-AOMINIUN HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
XX East, Toronto; rate* one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

lBdoN HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE. 
XJI Toronto. Accommodation flrst-claae; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

rn•••••••eee#eeee##eee e'w
Dr.
WhCounty cdCity

eU7tfwhen fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office 
by mall or otherwise, on or before expiration of date above NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void If name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered In any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot is trimmed carefully around the black line*. 
It will not be counted.

Ne extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. abc
T^IVK HUNDRKD NIOATLY iPHIXTIOU ------------- ----------------------------------

erfrdt, billhead*, or dodgers, one doN 1 & JOHNSTON-A LEX ANDKH
Iar. Barnard, 246 Bpadlna. Teleplione. ^ Smith, William Johnuton. Barrister#, 
^ed7tf Solicitor#, Ottawa.

ouiI MEDICAL. ie
I )R SNIDER. 42 CARLTON ST., SPR- 
17 clâllst stomach. Skin, Blood. Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges: Varicocele 
Rupture. Stricture. Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Ke- 
mate. ed 7 if |

the
LOST OR STOLEN. MINING ENGINEER.

R. TYRRELL, CON FED. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam- 

on# med. reports furnished, development di
rected, mine» managed.

XIUTKL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
XX WlHon, central; electric light, (team 
heated Rates moderate, J. C. Brady,

I ()N THURSDAY NIGHT, JULY 15, 
y from the residence of John Dean. 
Thornhill, one black hound and 
beagle hound; $5 reward.

ItAtJ.
torttoonna,

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Metal Ceilings, Cornlcee. ate., Da»g« 
lag Bros., 124 Adelalda-street

Re

T.

Xà

V4

GENUINE GAS COKE ^
Nut, Store and Eii Sizes 7 c. per Struck Bushel at the Gas Works

ORDER NOW

CONSUMERS* GAS COMPANY
Heed Oflleai OF TORONTO Coin Office»

19 TOIONTO St.. Phone M. 4143 269 FRONT St. E., Phone M. 233

(
î

4MM

f
1

SAVE MONEY ON TRUNKS
You never had a better opportunity, wcVe reduced every 
trunk in the store—all arc included in this

Mid-Summer Sale
When you can save a dollar or so on your trunk purchase 
isn't it worth while ? Come any time, our store is open 
evenings. ♦

EAST & CO., Limited, 300 YONGE STREET

TESTIMONIAL
NO.

4266
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Sèe Page 10 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for ThursdayI

INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.IN. SOCIETYon iso to mill
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This is 
the heat
ing appar
atus that 
will add 
15 to 20 
per cent, 
more than | 
its entire 
cost to the 
value of 
the house

ft
Summer TouristsHamilton steamers Modjeska 

and Macassa
Misa Minnie George ha# left to «pend 

her holidays with friends In Colling-

Mrs. it. plnkus and daughter have 
gone to Berlin, Ont.

Miss J. Malcolm Is at present visit
ing friends thruout the west on her 
trip to the coast.

Miss M. Pennell of Oerrard-street 
has returned from visiting friends In 
Winnipeg, Minneapolis and other wes
tern cities.

The Misses' Evans of Liverpool,Eng., 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Detnlel 
Lamb for the summer.

Mrs. J. Rachlln of 111 Monroe-street, 
New York, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
N. Spector, of 24 Came non-street, To
ronto. Before this visit the slaters had 
not met for twenty-six years.

Mrs. 8. H. Cutts has left for Winni
peg to visit her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Harry J. Watson, and other relatives.

Miss Eva Roberts la visiting friends 
In Windsor and Detroit.

Master Oliver Stewart of 1268 Col
lege-street Is visiting his sister, Mrs, 
Clifford G. West, at Buffalo. N.Y.

Mr. David Saulter of California, for
merly of Cripple Creek, has been on' 
a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Saulter, 181 Walmer-road. While 
In Canada David spent the week-end 
with his brother, Dr. W. W. Saulter 
of Ottawa. He will visit his brother, 
Dr. Reno Saulter, on his way home.

Miss Florence Rutherford and Miss 
Georgina Rutherford of Deer Park 
have left for Coboconk, where they 
will spend a few weeks, the guest of 
Mrs. F. Weed.

Miss Ethyle Caldwell of 497 puclld- 
avenue has left for Peterboro, the 
guest of Mrs. F. G. Might.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Young and family 
are staying at Wolfe Island. Muskoka.

Miss Agnes Ramsey of New Mills, 
Perthshire, Scotland, Is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Robertson, 45 
Hepburne-street.
’ Miss Rachel Lee has returned from 

Switzerland, bringing her sister. Miss 
Emily Lee.

Ctiptaln Douglas Young Is In camp 
at Nlagara-on-the-*Lake.

Mrs. George Howland, has returned 
from De Grassl Point.

acant
here.1

—Special Wednesday Time Table—
Leave Yonge 81. Wharf, Toronto, at 9.30 and 11.30 a.m., 6.30 and 7.30 p.m. 
I.cave Hamilton at 8 a.m., 2.15, 3.30 and 8,80 p.m.
Tnrblnla leaves Bay 8t. Wharf at 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

leaves Hamilton at 10.46 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. _

Will find it to their advantage to travel over the

New York Central Lines
Excursion Tickets at very low fares are now on sale embracing tours to 
every summer resort in America.

%

«Nuisance Must Be Abated,” De
clares Legal Firm—IWotormen 

V Ignore Managers Orders.

Residents
tween Carlton 
pave lost the Joy 
the jarring 
Arm of O'Brien
^.“mply^ntolerable. If. a legal

' 2iJgK?SlthAt notices werepost- 
îî?în*belt*llne cars requiring that they 
ed in belt when o* the grade be- 

* also that the

lw
13th BATTALION BANDlutside 

Street 
ot last 
many

m
Will play on afternoon tripe of 8tr. Modjeska to-day. Leave Yonge St. 
Wharf at B.SO. Home at 11. HO Crete for the round trip.

of tiherbournes-street be- 
and Wellesley-etreeta, 

of living because of 
so the legal

The New England Sea Coast iNow at the height of the season, offers a host of famous and popular 
resorts, among which are

•••oveneiow»
Hot Water 

Seller 
made by 

TAYLOR- 
FORMS 
Company, 
Limited,

OUSLPH

of street cars,
& Lundy intimate in athis

AMUSEMENTS.

MaJeatkTÔc 4
The only cool spot in town.

3u BUFFALO,
. NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

MARBLEHEAD BAR HARBOR OLD ORCHARD 
NANTUCKET GLOUCESTER MAGNOLIA
SWAM P8C0TT SCARBOROUGH BEACH
Through tickets can be purchased from Toronto even to the most distant 
resort on the Coast of Maine. _■/

10c
MS AND 
founds- 

rnlencee, 
asonabl# VAUDEVILLE Route.

Leave Toronto (Sunday excaptad) 
7.30,ajs., 9 a.m., 11a.m., 
2 p.m., 3.45 pun., 5.15 p.m.

Oitv Ticket Orriokr.—Ground Floor of Traders Bank 
Building, and A. K. WotmUr'., Telephone M. 6688.

BOOK TICKETS OK Sal* st City Ticket Office, Traders 
Bunk Building. ____ edtf

Don’t miss It. ’X6—Great Acts—C.
in which it 4 
stalled--.-and pay for 
itself as well in the 
coal it saves.

tWw?men ignored the order. 
mAnT«rovatlon of the troubls, says 
tht lsgfi^m. that the stone blocks 
of the substructure laid by the city 
Scorns loosened by the Jarring and 
^ 70 the noise. The cars are too 
h*avy°for the light tracks, and two re
ctos offer. One Is that lighter cars 
Kn: "nd the other Is that heavier 
rails be put down. But this latter 

-native is dependent upon a more. ^Substructure. It Is stated that 
% company will lay the heavier rails 
If the city provides a proper founda-

in- NEW YORK ir is »r
h-caet, « 
place to 
rgsln at

ndltlon. HANLAN’S"JUST
ACROSS Is the gateway to all the famous New Jersey resorts.
THE

ASHURY PARK OCEAN GROVE ATLANTIC CITYPOINTBAY"r is BY 
cottage, 

is condl- SHOWS 
ON EARTH

Highest and Only 
scisntific Diver

FREE EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE. SPLENDID EQUIPMENT. 
. THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

MOST
KXPEHSIVK Niagara Falla, Buffalo,

St. Catharines, Welland
Steamers leaving Ycmge Street Wharf 

at 8 a.m., II a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m. 
NIAGARA FALLS (Victoria Park),

every Wednesday and Saturday fl.ilB 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., every day,

good two days ...............................
BUFFALO, every day, good two

...........*2.00
PORT DALHOU'SIE, afternoon ride,

Wednesday and Satnrday.................BOc
Two and one-half hours at Port Dal- 

housle. Dancing and roller skating In 
pavilion. Orchestra in attendance. Ex
cellent bathing.

For Information phone Main 2558.
edtf

ForToronto Office and Show Booms : 
1088 KINO STREET WEST TORONTO TO NEW YORK 

Where gopd connections are made for all Atlantic Seacoast 
Resorts. For tickets, rates and other information call at

BUFFALO TO BOSTONSPEEDYrxoEs,
1res ar#
'•le can,

x

6 BOISESMeat Darin* 
Aerial Uymu»it« City Ticket Office, 80 Yonge Street. FRANK C. FOY, Can. Pass. AgL

Koval Trows 
OF ACROBATSMIKADO’S *1.60tlon. to the board offTREET,

| wanted 
| severs S' 
kstmeot.

The letter will go 
control: Ü days............

Don Diversion.#
of the Don south to 

has been completed 
waters began ot

THIS IS NITE VThe diversion 
Keating’s channel 
and yesterday the
Jilde southward with almost imper-

^The*'city Waterworks system will be 
connected with that of the seventh 
ward this week. The Dupont-street 
main will be Joined- on Royce-avenue 
to two 12-Inch mains of the new ward.
. The section of the sea wall In front 
of the exhibition grounds will be com
pleted. Including road paving and bou
levard sodding In two weeks.

A coyote is the latest contribution 
t0 the zoo. J. Lockhart, Red Deer, Al- 
berta, is the donor.

f
'•ANNUAL GOOD TIME 

OF THE
BRITISH WELCOME 

LEAGUE
Sport, — Gam,, — Music — Fencing — 
Dancing and other pa «times — ALL 
FREE. Commence, 8 p.m.

RONTO, 
in which! 
ore . nig 
trty-flve 
» easily!i 
king the

1 HOLIDAY TRIPSSTEAMERS T0-

* tfÜ IK 8ton°leaveMat

•OR lOOO ISLANDS,
Running all the Rapids to Montreal.

n ii

b SALE* 
own. ai 

ittached* 
groceryf 

I getting

Your enthusiasm for the Is the pioneer 
lmcoe and Lake

By all means the favorite way 
route along shore of Lake Si 
Couchlchlng and across the Severn to Muskoka 
Wharf, the starting point of the Muskoka Lakes 
steamers. Do not miss the beautiful sail up Mus
koka Lake to Beaumaris and Indian River 
Port Carling; thence to Lake Rosseau and Lake 
Joseph. Handsome coaches, buffet and cafe cars. 
Night train sleeper open at 9.80 p.m. Both trains 
also make direct connection at Huntsville for 
points on Lake of Bays.

MILITIA AT EXHIBITION -y. YOU SAW JEFFRIES 
Now Have * Look at

JACK
MUSKOKA AND 
LAKE OF BAYS 
12.05 noon and 

2.05 a.m.

I Model Camp to Be Eetabllehed by 
Ottawa Department.

The militia department is taking un
usual Interest in the Canadian National 
Exhibition this year and will establish 
a model military camp on the grounds 
which will not only serve as the quar
ters of the Infantry,, dragoons, artil
lery, intelligence corps, and A.M.C., 
taking part in the display and tourn
ament In front of the grand stand, tout 
will give the public an actual picture 
of camp life In the army and the arms 
and equipment now in use.

There has 'been a feeling that Cana
dians underestimate the Importance of 
the Canadian militia, and the depart
ment at Ottawa considers that the Na
tional Fair is a splendid piece where 
the public can toe brought to realize 
the extent - of efficiency attained tn 
Canada and what aid the chief colony 
would be to the empire In time of need.

At the exhibition there will toe a reg
ular military camp in which troops 
will live and sleep, guards will toe, 
mounted and: the regular routine of 
camp life followed. The band of the 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery of 
Kingston will give concerts in the camp 
every afternoon. For the first time in 
Toronto, in the competitions such as 
the Victoria Cross and the wrestling 
on horseback corps will be matched 
against corps, the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, stationed at Toronto, against 
the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 
stationed at Kingston.

toJOHNSON
CHAMPION

HV BF.-< 
ige-st. .V 
ny bust-

1000 Islands and return 
Montreal and return..:
Quebec and return .........
Saguenay and return....

Meala and berth, Included on above 
rates.

Ticket Office, 2 King-street East,

$12 50!S 23 50
WHERE ARE THE MENZIES?

Entertain a Little Angel 
From Sharbot.

OF THI 
WORLD

32.50 
43 50

HEAVY
WandHhie sparing partner

THUR., FRI., SAT.
at 8 p.m.

will Increase more and more the 
longer you own .one. Ae an illus
tration. a customer writes : “A few 
dare ago father stated that he would 
net take S16* more for our Gour. 
lay plane than he paid for 1L- 

Wrlte for catalogue and prices.

The Campers’ Paradise. Excellent fishing and 
three good hotels, "Ronnoco," "Temagami Inn." 
and "Lady Evelyn." Over 1400 Islands and virgin 
forests, unequalled In America. (Sleeper on 2.05 
a.m. train open 9.30 p.m.)

F VAC- 
I of thn 
I he pre- 
ire. an<t 

to rise

Strangers
TEMAGAMI 
10.20 p. m. end 

2.05 a. m. ,
3456- 3r,vALL SKATSQuite a lot of Interest "has been arous

ed at the Russell House, Yonge-street, 
little tot named Edwards, sup- 

from Sharbot Lake •I: Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays to Sarnia 
Wharf , connecting with steamers "Saronic," 
Port Arthur, Fort William, Duluth, St Paul, Wln- 
"Hamontc," and "Huronlc" .for Sault Ste. Marie, 
nlpeg and Western Canada.

.over a ■ 
posed to bç
T Yesterday Dr. Colbome of Yonge- 
etreet found her crying at the Union 
Station. She had come In on a train 
from the east and friends namedi M*n- 
ilee were tojmve mèt her, but did not. 
Neither coul# they be located during 
the afternoon. The child did not know
their address. H

Dr. Colbome took her to the Rus- 
Mine Host Ireson assigned 

and made her happy.

or Lake Huron, 
Lake Superior, 
etc., 8.00 a.m.

X-ONM 
locality, 

hd, near 
erme. at 
spot foil 
Ive- min-

60DBLAT, WHITER 4 LEEMIN6 Record Crowds Every Day 
SOARBORO BEACH

Open Air Show headed by—
Free (FRENZIED 
Twice] daring, diving dervish in 
Dally \ “THE LIMIT” 
Aft.— HIPPODROME -Even’g 

Unite and Paul

s;
1S8 Yonge Ft.. Toronto./ ORAND TRUNK ROUTE

Unequalled Service to Picturesque

Leave Toronto Thursdays and Saturdays, 8.06 a.m. 
On Tuesdays and Fridays 1.30 p.m. during July 
and August.

MACKINAC 
ISLAND TRIP.

c 3

«■-;oe £T., 
Ion; at MACKINAC THE 1000 ISLANDS 

9 a.m.
Via Gananoque—an Ideal trip.

Reservations, ticket,. lllu.trati|d literature etc., at City Office, Northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.Four trips weekly from Collins- 

wood and Owen Sound through 
North Channel and Georgian Bay.

R JM Wentworth, 
the Circu, Queen 
Ardo and Eddo,
Comedy Bar Expert, I the Mule Comedian

AVE.. 
■t. back* 

will be

sell, where 
her to a room 
The guests also took much Interest m 
the child, who Is pretty and intelligent 
looking.

Twirling Gymnute
Ezra,

~Four Days
_ All Round
MUSKOKA

LAKES

LD. IN 
k be cut 
[will sell 
| acre.

Big bill of special Features A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE. 
Steamer leaves Simla, Mondays Wed
nesdays and Saturdays for Lake Su
perior.
.. New Steamer Waublc among Thirty 
Thousand Islands; Penetang to 
Parry Sound.

Special G. T. R. boat trains from To
ronto for all steamers.

Information and tickets from all 
railway agents.
H. H. Gllderleeve.Mgr., C.H.Nicholson, 

Colllngwood Traf.Mgr.,Sarnia
isetf

The Time, the Place and the Boat.
The time—5.30 p.m.
The place—Yonge-street Wharf.
The boat—Steamer Modjeska.
And the band—13th Battalion.
Anyone who has heard the 13th play 

always comes back for more.
Leave Yonge-street Wharf at 5.30— 

home at 11. Fifty cents for the trip.

Two Feet to the Bad.
A freak cow attracted some atten

tion yesterday morning. She has a 
boneless leg, with two feet growing 
out of her neck. The animal is the 
property of T. E. Niell of Bellevue, 
who was taking her by Dominion ex
press to Niagara, where she will be 
exhibited in an amusement park.

QUEEN CITY LODGE NO. 262,
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 

and Englnemen.
[H TO- 
Ick resl- 
hcres of 
Nils 1* a 
s home. - 

>r three 
n oppor-

THE
VACATION

LINEMoonlight Excursion To-Night
Palace Steamer “Cayuga." 48th High

landers Band, Frallck’s Orchestra, 
and Dancing.

Tickets may be secured at wharf 
and on Yonge Street ,on night of 
Moonlight

CANADIAN PACIFICFOE «F THE MIDDLEMAN
R. Preston Was Disliked 

In the Orient,

PARK, 
e. Also 
month.

TOWhy W. T. EDUCATIONAL. VACATION
LAND$2.6043 aOTTAWA, July 20.—Complaints have 

been received toy the government from 
the British Colonial Office and the Bri
tish ambassador at T«klo regarding 
the methods adopted by W. T. R. 
Preston, lately Canadian Trade Com
missioner In the Orient, while working 
to establish and develop Canada's 
trade with Japan.

Mr. Preston, whorls at present at 
Ottawa, this morning held that when 
he went there he found himself up 
against the whole foreign commercial 
element, particularly Great Britain, 
Germany', and the United States. It 

not only, he said, that they ob
jected to Japan buying from Canada 
what she had been purchasing from 
them, but they feared the application 
of the larger principle, the disturbance 
caused, they claimed, by Canada’s at
tempt to do without the middleman.

Mr. Preston may not go to Holland 
for some months yet. He will repre
sent Canadian interests there.

T1

rTO-DAY HANLAN’S® 
POINT

BASEBALL
ï

t.LEASTERN 
LEAGUE

JERSEY CITY—TORONTO 
• Game Called .1.4!

A Sure Winner.
The Wednesday afternoon trip of 80 

miles to Hamilton and 
steamer Turbinia, leaving Bay-street 
Wharf at 2 p.m. Marsicano’s Orchestra 
on board. 50c for the most enjoyable 
trip out of Toronto.

You Ought to See 
Muskoka

»

return on JULY 24th
Hotel Iraet, Aaaex and Collages tIf only for a week-end, get 

away from the heat of the city to 
the shady woods and cool waters 
of happy Muskoka, "the play
ground of Ontario.” Take either 
of these fine trains to Bala.

dally except 8un- 
■ days with cafe 
parlor car, and 
coaches.
dally, sleeping car 

open

Another of the Canadian Northern On
tario cheap excursions to Muskoka, In
cluding trips on the Muskoka Navlga- 

Company’s boats for four days, alle New management, Everything first- 
class. Cuisine unexcelled. Table supplied 
from own gardens. On the beach. Bath
ing, boating, etc. Cool breezes. Spacious 
verandahs. Pavilion for picnics. Hour 
from Toronto. For terms and full Infor
mation write A. L. Kline, Manager, Bur- 
llngtou. Ont,______________________ _____

y
Broadview Boys In Muskoka.

The èrqadview Institute is now in 
ake Joseph, Muskoka. The

in this rtlsera 
i »ap«r aw the 
'oroote 
rill o# ertlssr 
ir and

tlon
over the lakes; leaving Toronto 10 a.m.. 
Saturday, July 24th; good until Tuesday, 

The best road, the best ser-

camp at
advanc^/party, consisting of C. J. At
kinson, the superintendent; A. E. Mc- 
Farlane, scribe, and four of the boys, 
located the camp site midway between 
Barnesdale and Gordon Bay. 
is a good strip of sandy beach, the 
tents are all In the cool of the woods, 
and conditions are ideal. Dr. F. Pres
nail of Queen’s accompanied It as phy
sician.

11.35 a.mwas a autumn term
begin* Tuesday, Sep
tember 14 th.

I EXAMINATIONS for 
II Entrance Scholarship* 

III Saturday, Sept. 18th.
H I COURSES for Univer

sity, Royal Military
I College, and Business.
I SENIOR and Prepara

tory Schools in separ
ate buildings. Every 
modern equipment. 50 

I B acres of ground, Gym
nasium, Swimming 

B I Bath, Rinks, etc;
H'h.w.auden.m.a./SII

bItorontoJ

TORPEDO MOTOR CAR JJuly 27th. 
vice, connecting with the besti boats. 10.10 p.m.,0 Bala,

until 8.00 a.m.
And from Bala steamers 
convey you to your favorite re
sort without delay.

Invented by Official, of U. P. Railway 
and Built In Their Shops.

There Ticket Offices, corner King and ToruntOi 
streets, and Union Station.LET'US CLEAN 

SOME SOILED 
GARMENT OF VALUE

We’ll Make it Like New

*,will846

J. O. Goodsell, traveling passenger 
agent of the Union Pacific Railway, 
points out that the patent gasoline 
torpedo motor car Illustrated In last 
Wednesday’s. World, was invented by 
an official of the Union Pacific R. R. 
Co., and is manufactured in the Union 
car shops. The car depicted in The 
World Was bought by the Northern 
Pacific R. R. Co. from the Union shops, 
where they are constructed toy a com- 

whlch holds the patent.

1A.MBU- 
h Mar- 
[2 best 
lienee», 
^street.

Clark’s Cruises of the “Cleveland’’ To Cleveland and 
Pittsburg

(Hamburg-Amer lean 1 inel
HU 18,000 ton», brand new, 
U superbly fitted.

Hound the worl

Round Trip Excursions at Low Rates
to Seattle, Wash., Portland, Ore., Ta
coma, . Wash., Everett, Wash., Bel
lingham, Wash., Victoria, B.C., Van
couver, B.C., San Francisco, Cal., Los 
Angeles, Cal., etc. Good going daily 
■until Sept. 30th.
3)st, 1909. For tickets and full infor
mation call at city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

The most careful firm, employ
ing the most expert help, is the 
only safe place to send your dainty 
evening gowns, opera cloaks, 
gloves, laces, curtains, feathers, 
gentlemen’s clothing, etc.

I>et us restore some>small article 
as a convincing test.

Send for our Free Booklet.

Dlaid Behind the Counter
34* 1 Xew Train Leaves Toronto at

dally except Sundays. Ar
rive Buffalo 4.80 p.m, ; 

_ m leave Buffalo 6.20 p.m.; 
P.lil arrive Pittsburg 11.36 p.m.

THROUGH SLEEPER* 
to Cleveland and Pittsburg.

0n7.10 p.m. Train

Iheffeld
bought It Until Relief Came. From New York October 1«, 

luiiu from Han Francisco Feb. 6, 1910, 
nearly four months, costing only I860 

UP including all expenses afloat

1.15 |Return limit Oct.

! T1IIRIBLK SUFFERING OF AN 
OWEN SOUND CONTRAC

TOR AND BUILDER.

: co-
. for
asenry.

. I AND
and ashore.

SPECIAL 
Egypt,

» Borneo,
usual chance to a lait 
tractive placée.

12 th Annual Orient Cruise, Feb. 5,
>10i by North German Lloyd 8. 8.
“Grosser Kurfuerst," 73 days includ
ing. 24 days Egypt and Palestine, 
8400 up. 27tf
FRANK C. CLARK. TIMES BLDG.. N.Y. 
A. F. Webster Co., King-Yonge, Toronto.

pany
Mr. Goodsell, besides the Union Pa

cific Co., also represents the Oregon 
Short Line, the Oregon Railroad and 
Navigation Co.and the Southern Pacific.

“MY VALET” Madeira, 
Jfurma, Java, 

An UB-

FEATURES 
India, Ceylon, 
Philllpplnee, Japan.k.

Fountain—The Cleaner
Toronto. 

357tf

unusually ut
il. .8. Training Ships May Visit 

Chatharri.
CHATHAM, July 30.—On Saturday, 

when 50 Detroit motor boats, headed 
by Mayor Breltmeygfr of that city,visit 
Chatham, the keels of two American 
warships may plow the waters of the 
Thames for the first time since 1812. 
Efforts are toeing made to Induce the 
Washington authorities fo permit the 
training vessels Don Juan. Austria 
and the Morrell, to come here with the 
motor boats.

Bancroft Railway Extension.
Writing to the Ontario railway 

board, the manager of the Irondale, 
Bancroft and Ottawa Railway Intimat
ed that his line might shortly be ex
tended In the near future a little fur
ther along towards Ottawa, the goal 
for which it set out when construc
tion was started 15 years ago. At pre
sent the line extends from Klnmount 
Junction on the Grand Trunk to Ban
croft, a distance of 48 miles.

Queen- 30 Adelaide St. West, - .
Phone Main 6900/ ONTARIO 

LADIES'wiSby 
COLLEGER™
pjsyjsssjsay-iu'-sssss
location fn a Collegiate town near Toronto, Sirin*tettjss 
who desire It easy aewee to city concerte i magnificent College 
property embracing one hundred scree, end having B cempes 
sufficiently large to enable all students to play at the fame 
time without interfering with each other ; <
feet; caretol home and social training that will be HMf» 
Impart the essentials of good manners under moral and unn»- 
tlan influences; last, but not least, the recognisedJeaderto 
staff, equipment and courses of study. Take note of the M

the above special advantage» and send for calendar to the

REV. J. J. HARE. PH.D., Principal*

And Conserve, 
tory of Music

4. A Lake TripMs. Wh. KsAicriL Owen Sound, Ont.,
Write, : “ Having reed some of the testi
monials of cures effected by Dr. Fowler s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, I thought it 
advisable to say a word of praise for it* 
merit*.

“ Some years ago I was much troubled 
with stomach trouble and cramp*. I used 
to roll on the floor in agony, end on one 
occasion 1 went into a faint after suffering 
is tensely for four hours, 
after this, in driving to town, I was at
tacked again and had to lie down in my 
fig, seeking relief.

“ W,hei: I reached the drug etc re I asked 
the druggist lor a quick remedy and laid 
behind the counter until relief came. The 
remedy 1 received from the druggist was 
Dr. Fowler's Katrect of Wild Strawberry. 
Whenever, after that time, I felt cramps 
coming on. 1 fcuuo speedy relief in the 
above mentioned remedy, and-a am now 
cured of this droatilul malady. The bottle 
if smaP bet t l *a cor tents effect* a marvel
ous cure. I ua,n rso-cuneud it highly for 
the cure ot «rampe. ’ X 

Dr. Fowler's Extract of ’Wild 
berry has been on the market for 65 years.
It is not a new and untried remedy. Aak 
for it end insist on getting what yon ask for.

: Refuse subetitutes. They’re dangerous.
Price 35 et*. M» mi factored only by The 

T. Milbora (Jo., Limited, Toronto, Oct. ] off.

Co.
/RANT 
ltlals— 
water. , 

hunday 
Stnond- 
i-etreet

Tried to Escape.
Ont., July 20,-^James

Is Just the thing this weather to 
freshen you up. Take a run to 
the 8oo or Fort William—C.P/R. 
palace steamers sail five days‘E 
week from Owen Sound. The 

low and the boats as 
money

-LONDON.
Reilly, a tolg-bullt crook, knocked down 
P.C. £mlth while toeing led down a cor
ridor In the police court this morning, 
hut other officers prevented his escape. 
He was committed for trial on a charge 
of stealing an overcoat.

t

r
mm ... 3vMETAL

ILEANO
POUSH
agw*WÏ1ÜM

rates are 
comfortable as 
make them.

A call at the C.P.R. city ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge 
8ti., will give you full informa
tion.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company canreprésentai» highest standard

ua your dealer’s name and We 
will supply yon with a liberal 
sample free. Novelty Import 
Co.. 168 Church 8t. dy

|ne If- Occidental * Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Klaen Knleha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, ■ China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Aug. 6 ............
Aug. If.............
Aug. 24............

For rates of passage and full-particu
lars apply to R. M, MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
136tf

Mar- A short time
Grain

iiiims, etc. , ........................ Korea
..........Nippon Ma.ru
..........................Siberia

HOLLAND-AMtRICA LINETHROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK 
and Canadian Porta toFlaO-

H’eil. 
.lu 8738.

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tons, 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sellings Tuesday as per sailing list :

Aug. 3 ....
Aug. 10....
Aug. 17..

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

M. a. MELY1LLB,
Genet el Psesenger Agent. To-onto^OnL

1I
EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 

AUSTRALIA and all 
Eastern Porta

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS
Victims of Strange Disease.

CHICAGO, July 20.—Pellagra, a mys
terious plague as fatal as leprosy, and 
usually found only in the south 
states, and in tropical countries, has 
been discovered among Inmates of the 
Insane ward at the Dunning Asylum.
Most authorities attribute the disease 
to the use as food of spoiled or dam
aged com or Its products. Pellagra 
cats out the tody and mind, tout is^ a 
chronic disease and not acute, 
disease is not considered communicable, 1 pallty.

e Vsrl- 
I e and 
tsentid
■ atreet,

. Noordam 
. Rotterdam 
...Ryndamn p*or

CITY A8K3 CONCILIATION BOARD.of the f»rn
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.Ï OTTAWA, July 20.—The city council 

of Saskatofin has applied for a board 
of conciliation and Investigation in re
gard to a dispute as to conditions of 
employment In which it Is involved 
with Its employes. This is the first 
application for a board by a municl-

Chlef OBot: in Uadmhall Street, Loeiee, 1.0.aDynamite Kills Six.
EASTON, Pa.. July 20.—flix men em

ployed on the Delaware, Lackawanna 
&■ Western Railroad'* cut off work 
were killed to-day. A large gang 
men were at work digging dynamite 
that failed to explode, when It was set

I*
Straw- ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 

Yecktia* Creiaw ta Nn-wsy aai the HsSitarruns.K and
street.

a
•E

of Berths may be secured and all information obtained 
on application to the COMFAWVS AGBN l in TORONTO, 
R. M. Melville, corner Toronto At Adelaide Streets.

Fire** did $300/XK) damage at Ma*o0- 
town, W. Va., yesterday. * r23 THE?1 The[GHTS,

D#u*«
; went. ;;7

i
P-

r-

The 44 ad ” that did it 
was the quality put in

TOMLIN’S
BREAD

The real home-made has 
that old style flavor so 
much sought after. The 
whole wheat is an excel
lent brown and pleases all.

(

H. C. TOMLIN, Manager
*20 to *38 BATHURST 8T.

Phone Ooll. 3561
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Athletics f^'lcax"1'[ Baseball %g£/l •?• Cricket Belmont Wins 
By 11 Wickets

Si

D
—i

-
Irish Canadian 

Athletic Club 
Will Do Thing|

BASEBALL RECORDS. Zingari Improved 
Scored 173 Runs 

Second Innings
orontos Lose a Remarkable Game 
led at One Stage by Seven Runs

• v'L-Note and Comment Eastern League. a
Won. Lout. Pet.

47 *2 .895
38 .618

... 40 40 .800

... 40 41 m

Club».
Rochester .............
Providence ..........................  40
Newark
Baltimore ....

... . .Buffalo .....
Hughle Heame Had Thumb Broken. Toronto .................... ..........

ROCHESTER. July 30,-Roctiester to- Montreal
day duplicated the score of yesterday,. Jersey City .......... ............... 34 44
when Baltimore won by 8 to L In the| Tuesday'» score»: Newark 11, Toronto 
fifth Anderson bunted. Hall fielded the 16; Jersey City 8-6, Montreal 3-3; Ro- 
ball, but Anderson was safe at first. Tha Chester 8. Baltimore 2; Buffalo 1, Provl- 
Orloies then claimed the bunt was fouL dence 0.
Hall and Byers were banished. an» Games to-day : Jer»«r City at Toronto, 
away went the ball game. Hughle Newark at Montréal, Providence at Ro- 
Hearne had his right thumb broken clean] cheater, Baltimore at Buffalo, 
off in the eighth. Score :

Rochester—
Anderson, l.f. ...
Holly, s.s. .......
Pattee, 2b. .......
Maloney, c.f, ..».
Ganzel, lb. .
Ammons,
Kustus, r.f. .

ou

SINGLES UNO HANDICAP ■ th
athletes and 

returned yAterdfcy
meeting: at '- Winnipeg

es-
The Toronto 

officers i
championship . - «.«n» even
thoroly pleased wlU4the!^wuUa-eM r
If the all round 
Gillie, the 
retary Crow 
Oouldlng’e time 
the mttPJMNPiHH 
the Central ped «n «•*£££ t7**i 
seconds off the 6.28. In regard 
man's mile tn 6.21. «Ic Crow points out

«»> *“ ■gffia yjSnttîrr-

M
ot

O .494 sh<4 241 PHILAT>BI>PHIA.July 20.—(Special.) 
By a margin of 11 wickets the Belrnont 
Cricket Club defeated the Toronto Zln- 
garl at Elmwood to-day. Over night 
each side had completed an inning*, 
the Belmont total reaching 171 and To
ronto Zlngarl 51. D. W. Saunders and 
W. J. Fleury stayed together for quite 
a while this ;norning and 42 runs were 
scored before Fleury was run out on 
a good throw to the wicket by Me le- 
vllle, after having compiled 14. A. H. 
Gibson put together four and Seagram 
was bowled by King the first ball. 
Rathbun then partnered Saunders ami 
was bowled by King for 14. Reid njt 
out merrilly but his Innings netted 
only 17, Southern got but 9 and was 

Saunders and

.4*240 43 1
Score Was 11 to 10 in Favor of 

Newark —- Rochester, Buffalo 
and Jersey City Win—Toronto 
Gets SduthpaW Wyatt Lee 

. . From Lancaster.

.VU..X. honors did

waikandfurtW1^»^ that 

still cut several.

Two hundred membersExcellent Lawn Tennis |eing Dis- 
« played In City Championship 

at Nusholme.

of the Irish.
Canadien Athletic C^ub attended the sa*, 
eial general meeting last night at SMfr 
boro Beach, President Lyonde In'the oktSL 
The report of the committee 
viz., that the resignations of T. C. ■»’___
gan a* trainer and L. E. Marsh aa trees 
captain be accepted.

It was decided to form a Joint sines 
company m connection with the cleb eng
Ueue snare, at 38. sufficient of whicn
organizatfon **"* °n U,e ,pot 10

t«am In ^ gtr^t Æy‘A Üfe

r.nu * men ln ,h* bicycle handicap* at the 
P o.* »"<• will also send * mu I
t0ThLrathffH, for the annual MarathoruT “ 

rne handicaps résulté din W. Welt* 
winning the 60 yards, R. Taylor th* 

the 80 yards under®
for boys, and Paul Hinds the 50 yards tm'r _ 
boys under 14. ‘ *7 I

.475:t* he42

.480 th
shi

st<
was a

Hi
spi

* Another day has passed In the city 
championship tournament which Is be
ing held on the Rusholme tennis courts. 
Excellent tennis Is being, displayed by

well
as toy such players as Baird, Patter-

o-

A. E.The Leafs played and lost the greatest 
gam».played at the island this year—one 

----------  . the meetmE tuu - which we had stowed, away on Ice, with

SrSwraaffiSSI ta r^r
since G. W. Orton In 1892 made till th# fateful ninth saw the enemy score
which still stands. t * . tout, and tie the game, or ten runs alia

rjnus British Columbia sent and this all happened after we had a lead 
another phenom ln youn< BeaMey_ct off td 1 on the visitors. With the acock 
Victoria, who won the hundred yarp* even up_ the fane "cuddled closer together, 
hoy»' race In 10 2-5, r®’np'ana for It was ladles' day, you know, and to* 
taking the 320 yardSvyl'fA gather prayed for a victory, bub
broad Jump, * 0ur prayers went unanswered, Newark

National League. mA.B. R. H. 
... 4 1 1
... 5 1. 1
... 6 1 1

8 2 8
2 1 0

soclatlon
1® Clubs.

? Pittsburg 
® Chicago .,...
° New fork ..
X Cincinnati ..

1 6 * Brooklyn ...
1 2 « Boston. ......
- “ " « ' Tuesday's - scores :

....16 8 12 27 15 21 York 8; Cincinnati 2, Boston 1; Phlladel-
A.B. R. H. O. A. phla 8, Pittsburg Brooklyn 8, Chicago 6.

4 0 1 2 0 U| ________________
110®
0 2 0 ®
0 11

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 67 22 .722
., 61 23 .646
.. 46 21 .607)
.. 42 36 .619
.. 34 " 44 . 436
.. 33 44 .420
.. 29 51 .863
.. 23 66 .291
St. Louis 4. New

2
8

some .of the younger players as 4

!3b.
.... 4 A. C. Smith, the old timers who 

give the amateur players good ex
amples of how to play tennis.

Patterson's steady drives 
elstent placing at the net 
pert or to Partons cross 
thus Winning In straight sets.
Smith again proved his «uperlorlty 

.688 oved Lyall toy smashing the lobs, thus 
666 cutting up the old time players favor- 
461 ite game and winning out In two sets. 
... Mrs. Hannam Is proving her euper- 
*'1 Iprlty over all who are fortunate en

ough to toave a game with her. «Mrs. 
Hannam's manner of handling a racket 
and placing the ball proves that »he 
Is an asset to tennis In Toronto. > 

To-day the seml-flnals in the men s 
open will be played and excellent tennis 
Is looked forward to by all lovers of 
the old gatfie. It Is expected of all the 

With St. players that they will be on hand 
sharp on time as many games have 
yet to toe played before the tournament 
Is finished. Tickets may be had from 
■Mr. Hltchlns, at the small fee of 60c 
which will enable the holder to attend 
the rest of the games In the tourna
ment

Yesterday's results were as follows : 
Men's open ebjgles—Robb defeated 

Greentree, 6-7, 6-2. 6-3; Henderson de
feated Laird, 6-3. 6-2; A. C. Smith de
feated Lyall, 6-4. 6—0; Summérhayes de
feated Scheffey. 2-6, 6-4, 6-4; Patterson 
defeated Parton, 6-4, 6-3; Spanner de
feated Chambers, 6—3. 6-4; Vandusen 
defeated. Davidson, 6—2, 6—0; Baird de
feated Robb, 6—8, 6—8.

Men's novice—Lawson defeated Nordhel- 
mer, 7—6, 6—2; Fawns defeated Hltchlns, 
6—4, 8-6, 8—6; Rooke defeated Almond, 
10—8, 6—4; Ramsden defeated Langrldge, 
8—3, e—0; Chambers defeated Mitchell, 
8—1. 6—1; Jennings defeated Trent, 7—6, 
4—6 6—3; Northey defeated Davidson, 
6—6—4; Grant defeated Blum hart, 6—0, 
6—1,

Men'# handicap—l|cKenzle defeated 
Galbraith. 6-3, 6-1; Brown «leteatedJen- 
nlnge. 8-6. 6-4; Kennedy defeated Field
ing, 7—6, 6—3; Rumble defeated J.Portch, 
6-0 *-4f Calder defeated Bruce. 5-1,
1 g’ 6—3; Maunder defeated Thompson,
*~1, te»' singles—Miss Gilmer defeated 
Miss «allburton, 6-1.'6-8; MIS. Boultbee 
defeated Miss Best. bV «^aultr “Jj: 
Hannan defeated Mies Watson, 6-0,
Miss Andra® defeated Misa L* Nforrlen,
* Ladles' handlcap-Mrs. Hannan defeated 
Mil»» Hunt, 6—2, 6r-0; Mlitii Hunt defeated 
Miss Best, by default; Mise BVana de
feated Mrs. Cox, 6—2, 6—2, Miss r air 
bairn defeated Miss McArthur by de
fault- Mies Gilmer defeated Mies Ç. 
Hunt', 6-4, 6-1; Mrs. Boultbee defeated 
Mise Powell, 1—6, 6—4, 6—4.

eon,4 "Erwin, c.
Chappells, p...................4 3 6 Scaught by Graham.

Wookey carjcled the score to 162 Saun
ders played .sa- clean, careful Innings 
The score:

Zlngarl—First Innings 51; second 17». 
BelmoitT—First Innings 178; second j4

■ t
Bp

Totals .. 
Baltimore— 

Slagle, c.f. . 
Poland, l.f. . 
Strang, r.f. . 
Cassidy, lb. .
Hall, 8b...........
Catlz, 8b. ... 
Byers, c. 
Hearns. c„ . 
Jackson, c. . 
Lewis, s.s. . 
Dunn, 2b. .. 
Adkins, p. .k 
Schmidt, p. f

end con- 
proved su- 

court cuts, 
A. C.

fl
FIa i

2 0
8 0
8 110 
10 0 2 
2 0 1 3 0 ®
2 0 1
0 0 0
4 0 1 2
4 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 2

American League.
Opening at Windsor.

WINDSOR, July ao.-Fine weather, i 
track, good attendance and good ri 
opened the season hère this afterm 
The meeting Is the preliminary to 
classic Blue Ribbon meeting of Detr 
which begin» Monday next. Sum mar 

2.2} pace. 3 in 6, purse 11000—
Star Patcnen, b.»., by Joe Patchen

lSnow) ....................................
Sidney R. (McGarvln) ..
The Bosun (Cox) ..............
Bonnie J. and Victor M...............

Time 2.09*. 2.12. 2.13.
2.11 trot, 3 in 6, puree 31000- 

Country Jay. ch.g., by Jay
Hawker (Macey) ...........................  j ;

Peter Baits ............
Teasel t Geers) ..................................... 2 j.
Demarest (Ross) .......... ................... 3 3d

Innerguard and Nelcyone also started;
Time 2.0944 , 2.0914, 2.10*, 2.11*.

2.0i pace, 2 In 3. purse 31000— R
Hal Raven, b.m.. by Hal B. (8now),j 
Mattie Chimes (Toor), 2.
Green Pilot (Murphy) 8.

Rollins and Arthur J. also started. 1 
1.06*.

Second and final heat-Hâl Ravei 
Green- Pilot 2. Rollins ».

Arthur J. and Mattie Chimes also si 
ed. Time 2.09.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 62 30 . 636
,. 48 33 .598
.. 60 36
.. 46 36
.. 37 46
.. 37 46 . 461

Clubs, 
étroit ..... 
irsdelphla 

Boston ...
, n m Cleveland
l 0 0 York ..

« « Chicago .....
0 6 0 8t- Louis ...
0 0 0 Washington
n 2 n Tuesday’s scores : Chicago 6, Washing-

_• —.1 ton 1; Boston 4, Cleveland 0; Phlladel- 
i, phla 2. Bt. Louie 0; New York 6, De- 

trolt 1.

0 . »2 0 5
2 0 ?"

for no wickets.A. had everything 
and there Is no 

of the

tmfinally landing a victory In the twelfth, 
on a sacrifice fly to the outfield, Umpire 
Murray deciding that Louden had beaten 
Weldy's throw to 'the platter, after he 
hatf glvên Louden out at the plate, much 
to the Joy of the Inhabitants, which was 
changed to a wall of anguish avhen said 
Umps. reversed hi* decision, and we woke 
up to the fact that we had spent the af
ternoon In a dreadful nightmare.

'TIs sad, oh. very sad,to. lose such a , ....---------------- -
and before such a crowd of base- base hits—Kustus, Maloney. —

hits—Ganzel 2, Strang. Casetdy. Stolen ...
bases—Strang. Holly, Maloney. Simmons- Had Finger Broken In Game

........ ..........- Double-play «-Holly to Ganzel; Pattee to| Loula—Hard Blow to Ol
known ae Holly to Ganzel. First on errors—Ro-1 _______

The Manitoba A. 
doubTCut IhT correctness 

^tam”ung wa8«CCgTv^T m connection 
XtihTe Wlnnîw the Xth.et^
association taking a percentage of the 

receipts. _______

th.TORONTO» AND MONTREAL.

iIt will be the east against the west 
Saturday at Scarboro Beach, a« down 
Montreal way they think Montreal will 
take Toronto* Into camp, but up here 
In the west, they think Toron toe will 
trim the wing-wheeled team and keep 

for the championship, 
be the greate*t game

35 49
56 .303.. 24

... 1
V

in the running 
Anyway It will 
of the season as both teams are go- 

fast, with their small,

8Just when we begin to boost In **"' 
est. they throw the fans dow" wltJl * 
awful bump. There ’-aa .one gatpe 
yesterday packed away In tha hat bag 
by seven runs ahead and only 
nlngs to play, which all goes to show 
that the team should never let up, no 
matter what’s the condition..

Totals .......................32 * 24 IS
Rochester ......... 9 1 0 0 6 1 0 —8
Baltimore ................0 1 1 6 0 0 0 0 0-3

Two-bee# hits—Poland. Kustus. Three-
Sacrifice

Ing lightning 
but light tricky homes.

No game In recent years has aroused 
so muc hlnterest as this game 
Saturday between Toronto* and Mont
real. and with fine weather one of the 
greatest g 
be played. 
opens
Yonge-street. and at Webster's, corner 
King and Yonge.

MATHEWS0N OUT OF GAME 10
ugems, ana netore suen a crowu ui 

ball enthusiasts, some of whom will ask 
you for the Jlme with bases full and two 
down; but all this sorrow can be attribu
ted to. one chunky person,
Harry Wolverton, manager of the visit
ors. It was he who. unheralded as a 
twirier, took the mound In the sixth and 
held the Leafs to one run, and It wae- 
aleo the leader of the rebels who started 
the seventh with a triple, and scored soon 
after, and then, just to fill our cup of 
sorrow, kndeked out a homer In the ninth, 
with two men on, leaving Newark onlyi 

down, but hi* team-mates saw, 
the, score Was tied, and he did the -resf 
with his delivery of Jobs, that puzzled oofi 

Tr,« Shooter» at Buffalo. Leafs, and left ue with a sting that bid*
. —I. ,P,V S V rotv »o-The In- fair to turn Into a ac*r.BUFFALO, N.T., ‘■®scr-■ : _ Three twlrlers were used by each team

terstate Association f fourth ro trv and stem the tide, but Pfeffer and
handicap trap shooting tournament be- Mueller Were gifted with wildness, while 
gan here to-day under the auspices prm for the visitors, hadn't anything/ 
of the Buffalo Audubon Club. The en- an<j Rudolph, for the Leafs, was In on a 

■ tries Included 118 of the best target shoestring, which broke with a vengeance 
.hots n the country. - ' when Wolverton - hit that homer, while

0» the ten events of the day, the Newton, who refleved. Seemed the best 
„ °r „/ is elnale target* each ,of the outfit, but was outlucked.
Jr8t ft-Xt sn .tnrts targets In al1 those dozen spasms of baseball,
four others were of-20 single ta gets where hardl h[ttlng prevailed from barrlert
each, and the other was .of 10 double (o wlre anj Where you could never figure 
targets. It was well that the last was out what WOtild happen next, no less than, 
excluded from the general scoring) for forty-three baeerunners saw first, the 
dozens of the beet shot* In-the singles Leafs having twenty-seven and Newark 
were hopelessly bewildered 1 With two. tweny.^slx., In qpite of this, It was a well- 
targets rising up before them. . folded .game, Toronto's two errors, how^- 

inn# run of thê dsv -ws* tvw, Lrttinfj in thr68 rcotm, whllo
wv G r r JL of Durham N C who one of Newark's allowed « Leaf to tally.
b> °- ,L- vL » ieft l#iit étnele However,,, to describe the exhibition
succeeded In making Mo straight amgie WQul(J takg more space than allowable.
targets. The most promising amateur The ^eafs scored one In the first, while 
Is W. F. Clarke of Boston. The single Newark got two to the second; but To- 
hlts are the only ones counted oftl- ronto came back in their half with six, 
clailv. when eleven of the locals batted. And

then, again. In the fourth, two more were 
scored, making the tally 9 to 2 ln ouq 
favor.

Newark got three In the sixth, one In 
the seventh, which made us only three to 
the good. But one more In the eighth ton 
Toronto looked Just like putting the fin
ishing touches on; but, alas, the ninth 
saw the visitors tie it up, Meyers was 
passed, and Brady, who had replaced 
Gettman when he was banished Ih the 
second, singled. Wolverton then banged, 
the ball Into the lagoon. Here, with none 
out,» Newton relieved Rudolph. Sharpe 

and was sacrificed, advancing on 
Infield out and scoring on Lapp's 

short hit to left.
The winning run was scored ln the 

twelfth. Lapp started with a single, but 
was forced by Louden. Kelly singled, 
both runner» moving up on a passed ball. 
Meyers filed to Weldy, Ixtuden scoring,, 
according to Umpire Murray’s way ot 
thinking. Brady fanned, 

should

on 4 4

%- . Louie—Hard Blow to Olantt.
First on error*—Ro- F *________ |

cheater 1. Base* on ballw-Off Cheppelle At New York-New York'* chances for 
4, off Adkiirt 2, off Scnimat 1. riit Withe National League pennant received a 
pitcher—Slagle. Struck out—By Chappell# ser|ous setback this afternoon when. In 
4, by Adkins 8. • Left on bases—Rochester I the seventh inning of the game with St. 
8, Baltimore 10. Passed balls—Hearns 2, Louis, Christy Mathewson, the team's 
Erwin. Umpires—Stafford and Flnneran: |at*r pitcher, had the second finger of his 
Time—2.16.. Attendance—1780, • „ lleft hand broken In stopping a liner from

. Del*nahty> bat. Mathewson has been 
Buffalo 1, Providence 0. New York’s one consistent winner this

BUFFALO, July 20.—Buffalo beat Pro* season', and bas not been defeated since 
vldence ln the ninth to-day, when Black- May 24.
burn, heaved the ball over Atiderson'a The big pitcher had to leave the game 
head at first, allowing White to score* at once, and a surgeon who attended to 
with but one man down. It proved a his Injury reported that It would be at 
splendid pitchers’ fight between Klslnseiti least two weeks before he could twirl 
and Lafitte, there being but ten hits all Manager McGraw was banking

heavily on Mathewson In the series with 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Chicago, starting Thursday. The locals 

... 3 0 0 2 0 »| bad a great chance to even the game Itf
... 4 1 i 2 0 olthe tenth, filling the bases with no one
.4 0 1 10 0 °ut. The three next batsmen, however,
' 4 0 1 0 01 were retired. Outside of the sixth Inning

» (j a 1 g Sallee pitched cleverly. Score :
6 0 11 Oft- Louie ........... 2090100000 1—4 10 S
*008 1. New York ....0 0000300000------ 3 10 1
3 0 15 0 Batterie#—Sallee and Phelps; Mathew-
. o 01 0 ,on- Crandall and Myers. Umpires—Kane

" * " 1 " and Emslle.
7 At Boston-Egan’s hit with two on bases 

I In the Seventh Inning gave Cincinnati the 
..victory over Boston to-day .the final score 
. being 2 to 1. • The locale rallied in the 
u ninth, but Stem hit an easy grounder to 
* Mowrey’s with AD* bases full and two out 

and th* game ended. Graham's playing 
r was a feature. Score: R.H.E.
il Cincinnati ..................00 0 0 00-2 0 0-2 7 0
- Boston ..................:...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 7 3
“ Batterie*—Rowan and McLean; Fergu

son and Bml|h. Umpire—O’Day.
. , ... At Philadelphia—Pittsburg was shut out

Totals ...........................30 0 4 *26 10 to-day by Philadelphia 3 to 3, thru the
•One out when winning run «cored. celfent twirling of Corrldon and hi* good

Buffalo ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 Isupport. Not a Pittsburg player reached
Providence ............. 0 0 » 0 0 0 0 0 0—Olsecond base. Score: R.H.E.

Be»#» on balls—Off KISIrtâer 1, -"Off- La-1 Philadelphia ................1 00 0 0 0 1 1 *—3 10 1
fitte 1. Struck out—By' KillB*er 3. by- Pitt*burg  .............00 0 0 0000 0-0 4 1
Lafitte 4. Sacrifice l*trrL*flM*. First] .B*tterl««*-Corrldon and Dooln; Philippi 
on errors—Buffalo 1, Providence I.. I*eftland Gibson. Umpire—Klem. 
on bases—Buffalo 6, Providence 6. Stolen [ At Brooklyn—A11 error by McElveen 
bases—Smith. Phelan, Anderdbh. Umplrellgave Chicago a chance to rally in the 
—Byron. TlmS-1.25. Attendance-2000. ninth to-day and tied the score, but he

------— ] redeemed himself with a timely single In
1 Jersey city win Two. half that brought Clement across

MONTREAL, July 20,-Jersey City won yth y6 ,wl"nlnjt ,ru"- McElveen really 
two games from Montreal to-day. Mer- ^ the bat, bringing home two
rltt'a pitching was too much In the first, I"1"8 the seventh with a four bagger, 
and In the second the Skeeters made a flgurlng In the baiting rally In the
show of the Royals. In the opener Mont- th|rd; McMillan e brilliant fielding frai 
real did not get a hit off Merritt from lthe feature. Score: R.H.E.
the third till the 18th. The Bkeetere won gh'cago ....................... 0 2 0 0 9 0 0 0 3-5 8 1
In the 13th. making six hit* In succession 0 3 0 ®'2 0 1-8 10 2
off Winter after two men were out. | Batteries—Pfelster. Higginbotham and 
Score: Archer: Hunter. McIntyre and Bergen.

—First Game— I UmP,r*e—Johnstone and Rlgler.
A.B. R. O. A. E.

3 0 0

ames ever witnessed should 
The plan "for the game 

to-morrow morning at 189
*
toWho lost the game anyway ? Wa» lt 

hard luck, the umpire or bed ltianage- 
ment? Possibly some of each.

up

Lacrosse Gossip.
The Maltlands Juvenile C.L.A. la

crosse team defeated the Capitals in 
a one-sided game by the score of 12—0. 
The line up of, the winners was as 
follows : A. Clemence. Q. Wright, O. 
Oakley, G. Brown. P. Sanderson, N. 
Rowland, F. Rowland. M. Johnson, W. 
Herman, E. Carmichael. Referee E. 
Stephenson.

The Maltlands look like the team to 
beat for the Juvenile C.L.A champion
ship.

Look here fans, want to tell you 
something. There are four or dye men 
on the Toronto team hitting sufficiently 
hard to be up nearer the top and the 
pitchers are not to blame. Can you one run 
guess the rest? ' >

In

am

. m
m.f > * Delormler Park Race»,

MONTREAL, July 20.-The 2.21 pace and 
th* 2.16 pace were run off at Delortmter 
su*hs .,°"dsy. The following were the re- 

2.21 pace—
x- O. B. ; Newport Stock Farm,

Newport, Vt................... ..........................
Prince Medium; A. Hodion,

Montreal ....................................................
King's Mantle; C. A. Lee. Bar

ton, Vt............................................
Lou R.; R. Potvln, Montreal;..

Time—2.17*, 2.16*, 2.16.
2.15 pace-

Silver Heel; J. Upton. Morris ville 111. 
Tobin; H. ,E. Pierce. SUmatead, Q. 2 2 2 
Dot L.; V. Brossard. Montreal.... 6 8 ÎH 

Time—2.14*. 2.15*, ,2.12*.

atold. Score :
Buffalo— 

Schlrm, c.f. .. 
White, l.f. .. 
Clancy, lb. ... 
Brain, 3b. ... 
Flanagan, r.f. 
Smith, 2b. ....
w OOOT, Sil, as**
McAllister, c. .. 
Klslpger, p. ...

10
Montreal will arrive here 11,^*B**BP**BP Friday 

morning ao as to have a good rest for 
their game with Toronto* Saturday at 
Scarboro Beach. A large number of 
supporters are accompanying the team.

121 11 m

8 2 2
:: I î Ï

13
. ,V. DelR.H.E.

St
Capitals Juvenile City League team 

play Maltlands Wednesday night on 
Cottlngham-aquare, at 6.46 p.m. sharp. 
Capa defeated the Maltlands the last 
time they met by the score of 7—1 and 
they expect to repeat the dose again 
to-night.

PIW Ml
All
Ca
Jui..............30 1 6

A.B. R. H.
..4 0 1
..400 
..4 0 0
..'3 ' 0 1
..4013 
..*008 
..3 0 0 1
..3 0 1 4
..2 0 0 0

Totals . 
Providence—

Hoffman, r.f. ........
Moran, II,
Arndt, 8b. 
Anderson, lb.
Phelan, c.f.............
Blackburn, a. a. .
Peterson, 2b...........
Fitzgerald,' c. ... 
Lafitte, p. ......

gaE,
G

The <%lppewa lacrosse team would 
arrange a game with any out

side town for civic holiday. Addrei* 
al communications to B. Adair, 
Shaw-atreet.

.Ketchell and La^jford.

ELY. Nevada. July 20.—The last obstat 
the way of jf fight here on I-abor Dl 

between Ketchell and, Langford was 
moved when Langford last night wl 
from New York to Tex Hall, promt 
of the contest: “I accept original oft 
This was In -response to Hall's ulttmat 
•ent on Saturday to Langford Inform 
him he must sign up by 6 p.m. on M 
day. Langford is guaranteed 86000 1 
or lose, ebeldes $1000 for training expan 
and two round trips from New York 
Ely. .

Lad an.
1
2809 In

,8
4

sTSs-1«a* “*

6
«game
7:
8Stratford District Soccer Champions

TAVISTOCK. July 20.—A senior W. 
F. A. match between Tavistock and 
Stratford resulted in a Victory for 
Stratford by two to nothing.

This gives Stratford the champion
ship of the district- The game was 
rough In spots, but on the whole was 
a good exhibition of football/ Strat
ford came down by special train and 
brought about 300 rooters with them 
and they made things lively.

Second Contest for Goodall Trophy.
The second contest for the Goodall 

Trophy will be played this afternoon 
at 4.15 between the old rivals, the Can
adas and Victorias. Good game» should 
result all round. Mr. W. *C. Chisholm, 
president of the Granite Club, will of
ficiate as umpire on the Victoria lawn 
and Mr. Hugh Munro of the same club 
on the Canada lawn.

McBride a Mlnto Cup Trustee.
OTTAWA, , July 30.—Premier Mc

Bride of British Columbia has agreed 
to act as western trustee of the Mlnto 
Cup.

Soccer To-Night.
night «"the Unlted p,ay A1‘ Saints

ex- T
Jo!to- titl

Broadvlew-avenues at 6.30. This U the 
Fame for the championship of To- 

and a*l football fans should riot 
mis* seeing this game, as both teams are 
very evenly matched, and both are confi
dent of victory. Mr. Buckingham wlllT- 
referee.

go
Ar
lari

To-Day’a Program.
—Ladles’ Open—

9 a.m.-Mrs. Boultbee v. Miss b allrbtj!["; 
3 p.m.-Ml*» Hunt v. Mr*. Pepall, Miss 

Powell v. Mrs. Hannan.
—ladles Handicap—

9.30 p.m.-MIsa Keith v. Miss Hall bur
ton.

Street Railway Games.
The Toronto Railway employas are 

holding their picnic and games at- , 
Scsorboro Beach Park July 26, 27, 28. 29,
30 and 31. W. Murray Is the chalrmsn 
and W. D. Robbins, secretary.

up.
wai
gO!

am
North Toronto Golf Club.

The North Toronto Golf Club held 
their second monthly competition on 
Saturday. A large number took out 
cards and the result was a win for H. 
Carman with A. R. Williams second, 
N. E. Prowse third.

1
2sin gled

Sp’s 8Miss Water! tu.30 a.m.-MIss Spanner v.
'“"ao p.m.—Mrs. Cooper v. Miss Pearson, 
Miss Smith v. Miss Gilmer.

.» 30 p.m.—Miss Falrbalrn v. Miss Evans. 
—Ladles' Doubles—

3.30 p.m.-MIss Spanner and Miss Smith 
v. Mrs. Hannan and Miss Summerhayes; 
Miss Watson and Miss Gilmer v. Miss 
Morrlsh and Mis» G. Hun; Miss Fair- 
barir and Mis* Moye* v. Miss Hunt; Miss 
O'Neil and Miss McArthur v. the winner 
of Mis* Spanner and Miss Simth v. Mrs. 
Hannan and Miss Summerhayee.

—Men's Open—
3 p.m.—Spanner v. Vandusen, Summer- 

hay ea v. Hltchlns.
4 p.m.—Martin v.

hayea. v. Hltchlns. .
5.S0 p.ni.—Patterson v. winner ot Sum- 

mehayee v. Hltchlna v, Martin.
6 p.m.—Henderson v. A. C. Smith.

■ —Men’s Handicap—
B p.m.—Langataff v. McKenzie, Maun

der v. Brown.
5.30 p.m.—Greentree v. Robb Lawaon.
6 p.m.—Dunlop v. Mills. Robb v..Cham

bers, E. Portch v. Sc niton.
4 p.m.—Kennedy v. Davidson.

—Men's Handicap—
4 p.m —Cooper v. Ramsden.
4.30 p.m.—McKenzie v. Grant.
6.30 p.m.—Rumble v. Feray, Winfield v. 

Scheffey.
6 p.m.—Fueldlng v.

^ruce, Dawson v. Scott.
—Mixed Doubles—

6 p.m.—Mis* Moye* and Mr. Hender
son v. Pepall.
. 6 p.m.—Mise Morrlsh arid Davidson v. 
Miss Hunt and Kennedy.

4 p.m.—Mrs. Hannan and Greentree v. 
Mrs. Boultbee and Wltchall.

4.30 p.m.—Mia* Best and- Lyall v. Mis* 
•Heal and Vandusen.

Toronto Gets Another Pitcher
The Toronto Baaeball’Club have secured 

Southpaw Wyatt from I/ancaater. Lee is 
reported to be a good one. arid hi 
hoping he delivers the goods.

4
6
6
1
8!t$i
9i 10AVIATION NOW FOR MEALS to clothing ii the market,

Has qeite the cloth deaigi 
Of “FASHION CRAFT» creation, 

Or ia style are near as fine.

u
12have scored In thelri 

half, but three hits went for naught. 
Houser singled, but Grlmahaw hit Into a 
double. Mitchell singled, likewise Mah* 
ling, but Kelley forced Mitchell at third,. 
Score ;

NEWARK-
l/ouden, s.a................
Kelly, l.f. ................
Meyers, r.f................
Gettman, c.f..............
Brady, c.f...................
Wolverton. 8b., p.
Sharpe, 1b.. 3b.
Loudy, 2b...........
Crisp, c., lb...
Mueller, p.
Frill, p. ..
Lapp. 0. ..

Toronto i;Restaurateurs Preparing For Higher 
Flight.

And now the restaurant-keepers are 
«reparing to give the poor old public a 
figurative poke in the ribs. The pro
prietors of cheap a la carte eating- 
houses are calling a meeting for next 
Sunday night, when the proposal to 
raise the 18 cent meals to 20 cents will 
he discussed. The meeting will be held 
In the Sanderson Cafe. 109 East King- 
street, Sunday night, at 8 o'clock. It Is 
to form a restaurateurs' association.

Some arrangment. will probably be 
made about letting restaurant employe 
off on alternate Sundays.

13Jersey Clty- 
Bley. rt. ..... 
Moeller, rf. .. 
Foster, s*. ..
Gardner, 2b. . 
Hanford, if. .. 
Calhoun, lb. , 
Hannlfan. 3b.
Ryan, c............
Merritt, p. ...

C)American League Scores.
2 2 At Chicago—Chicago won Its third con-

- ® “ eecutlve game from Washington. 8 to L
- 2 0 K<2l.day- 8cor<: R.H.E.

2 2 Chicago .........................00010203 •—6 9 0
16 0 0 Washington ..................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 A-l 7 1

4 i • Batteries—White and Sullivan: Wfther- 
2 up, Altrock and Street. Umpires—Evans 
v| and Perrlne.

— At Cleveland—Boston defeated Cleve- 
land 4 to 0 to-day. Wood was verv ef- 

rilffetive. with men on bases and was back- 
up by sensational fielding. Error* 

V(gave Boston three of Its four runs. 
2 Score: R.H.E.
Y Cleveland ....................00000000 0—0 6 3
"I Boston ..........................0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2—4 10 4
Y Batteries—Falkenberg, Sutton and East-
1 erly. Wood and Donohue.
Y J Sheridan and Kerin.

1 At St. Loula—St. I^>ula battera crould not
solve Morgan's delivery to-day. and Phila- 

, r *1 ». delphia won 2 tc 0. Captain Davla hit
noon * 1 0 0 n 0 n t) 6-8 *notl,er lon* hom® run 1,1 *he seventh ln-

"S?• • 0a00^3 ^- ;eha ba"f£.,*ar,n,r the ,eft f,e,d b'ef,cb-
Three bane hita-Ryan. Two bane bit* Heore* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

rJf t “on r h a M ont rea IIP R f ^êr*e v1 r It v 6 Philsdelphla ...............0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 5 0
beft on base® Montreal 8, Jersey City 6- I Peitv* u□ 11»*<■ na q*» i
Stolen baaes—O'Neill, Jonee. Sacrifice hits Mnrvan IJvlnnn. rfi,ni
-Colvin. Merritt. Buses on balls-Mer- J2,?»hti^ 8 * l mplree—Rural
rltt 6. Smith 4. Winter 1. Struck out- an., n.frnh Tn-H.v-.
Merritt 10, Smith 2, Winter 3. Hit hy h? S-troTt th» û*d
pitcher—By Merritt 1. Double plays- N„wh vnrw seventh when
Winter to Corcoran to Cocklll 2. Time nrYw^thont nn.tml .a- wl‘hollt 8 
2.40. Umpire-Toft. I wûï Putting the ha!! out of the

Infield. With two out, Donovan Issued 
three peases, forcing In a man who was 

»| on third. Two errors followed, scoring 
n two more. All of New York's run» were 
» made with two out. New York mlapISya
2 saved the local* from a shutout.. Score:
f) - R.H.E.
» Detroit ........ ...............,.0 0 0 0 1 00 0 0-1 5 1
0 New York.................,.00 00 1 0 3ft 2—6 » 2
„ Batterie#—Donovan and Schmidt: War- 

hop and Klelnow. Umpires—Egan and
Connolly.

fi
6 0 
6 0 
4 1
6 1

Wl1

1 up
lenA.B. R. H. O. A> E.

2 0 5 6
0 4 5 0
1110 
0 0 0 0
1,1 2 0
3 2 2 4
3 3 10 3
0 110 
119 1
0 0 0 1

. i o o o o

.402

6 am
winner of Summer-2I 7Î wa

4 It drl
8 0 bli

* t m • dAmateur Baseball.
The Intercity Baseball I.eague will hold 

8 meeting at the Palace Hotel at 8.30 p.m. 
Wednesday. All representatives are re
quested to attend early; also Umpire Rey
nolds.

The Don Valley league program Satur
day : At 2 p.m. the I.O.B.U. meet the 
Carltons. Batteries—Coulter or- Graham 
and Wilson; Wright, O'Grady or Kelly 
At 4 o'clock All Saints meet the Reliance, 
Who are greatly strengthened and should 
take a fall out of the leader*. Bitterle*-^ 
A11 ward or Hobson ang, Adame; Belanger 
or Owens and RtissOll.

RICORD’S
the worn case. My signature on every______
none other genuine Thone who bars tried 
other remedies wlthoutavall will not, h*«4l.«~ 
pointed In this. 01 per bottle. Sole scene?, 
ScMokiiLD's Dave Sroaa, Eut SraiiTf 
Co*. TaaAULSY, Tobonto.

8..46 8
A.B. R.

::i i 
.. * 0 
..6 0 
.. * 0 
..4,0 
..4 0
.. 1 1 
..2 0

39Total* ........
Montreal— 

Joyce, If. .. 
Yeager, *«. 
Corcoran. 2b. 
O'Neill, rf. 
Jones, rf. . 
Ketchell. c. 
Cocklll. 1b. 
Colvin, 3b. . 
Smith, p. .. 
Winter, p. .,

61*

3
O. cure

ire. etc.1
* 34 44 6

'I" 6Î
1

Umpires—.47 11 16
A.B. Ft. H.
.612100 
.611400 
.633 
.6 2 2
.4 0 3
.6 1 4
.61 1 
.61 1 
. 1 0 0
.301 
.201

Totals ............
TORONTO- 

Fallon, c.f. ... 
Weldy, l.f. ... 
Houser, lb. .. 
Grlmshaw. 2b. 
Mitchell, c. .. 
Mahling, e.a. . 
Kelley, r.f. ..
Frick. 3b...........
•Pfeffer, p..........
Rudolph, p. ., 
Newton, p. ...

1 s*o MEAT STORES CLOSE EARLY l<>11
11

««M' .ïïstl, ■tea: ti

cay, promptly and permanently cured W

• 1 o 
2 0 
3 0

Big Butchers' Picnic at Exhibition 
Park.

Householder* mtist visit their but
cher stores early till* morning If thev 
want Any provisions, as the eighth an
nual picnic I* to be held, and all the 
stores close at noon Instead of L o'clock 
as usual.

The picnic begin* at 2 o'clock at To-
and

White, Smith v.Totals ........
Jersey City 
Montreal ...

Umpire—Ed. LaDPS. RtI.C.B.U. practise Wedneadav aqd 
ay for their game In the Doit Val- 
V$ue with the Carlton* at 2 p.m.

Inès» Systems,.’and the liid. Tel
ephone team* played a"fast game at Dia
mond PaçkVln the Central Manufacturers' 
League Tlhe System» won mit tn ' the 
last two lnelngs hy superior stick work 
10. to "7. Batteries—Tray ling ahd ' Craig: 
Ros* and Thompson.

Warwicks, the leaders In the Central 
Manufacturers' League, took their old 
rival*, the Am Hat team, over to the 
Fall* on Saturday to play their regular 
scheduled game. Warwicks won 11 to 7

PI3

SPERM0Z0NEflatuW
lev Le 
Katurda*. 

The BiA

Ga0 1 
6 O 
2 0

at
MDoes not Interfere with diet or usual occu

pation and fully restore* lost rigor and. In
sure* perfect manhood. Price, fl per box,g&Ml?. wTc,H0F?2,Leo^pr5%’ue

•TORE, ELM BT.. TORONTO.

toi0
0

Oil
............52 10 19 1Total* ........

Newark ..02 0 003 1 04 
Toronto ..1 6 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 

Home run—Wolverton. Three-base hit— 
wolverton. Two-base hits—Frick. Mitch
ell, Fallon. Houser. Sacrifice hit»—Mey
ers, Loudy. Sacrifice files—Meyers, Grlm- 
ahfjw. Stolen bases—Grlmshaw, Mahling. 
Double-play»—Wolverton to Crisp: Lou
den to Crisp. Innings pitched—By Muel- 
ler'2 1-8. by Frill 3 2-3, by Wolverton 6, by 
Pfeffer 2. by Rudolph 6. by Newton 4, 
Bases on balls—Off Mueller 3. off Wolver
ton 5. off Pfeffer 6. off Rudolph 3. off 
Newton 2. Struck out—By Mueller 3, by 
Frill 1, by Wolverton 1. by Newten 2. 
Wild pitch#»—Wolverton 2, Passed ball— 
Mitchell, Left on bases—Newark 9, To
ronto 18. Umpire—Murray.' Time—3.10.

2
0 —11, 
o o—io

2ronto Exhibition Driving Park 
fcontlnuem during the evening.
band of the 48th Highlander* will be a A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM, i 
feature along with horee races, bicycle Thi. ,. ondition (or diMMe) to which doctor. $ 
races, greased pig and calf race, batty many name*, but which few of them really
show^danclng and all kind* of game».

Work will- be commenced next week | /
on extensive addition* to the coking nmt; the more prominest being «leeplesiawA I ‘ 
plant of the Dominion Steel Co. at Svd- •«»■* of pro.tntien or wririne»., depressle* a 1 
ney, n. S. spirit» and want of eacrry for all the ordinary 1

affairs of life. Now, what alone I» absolutely ci**- , 
rial in all inch case» i« inertated vttiliiy—vigour — 4
VITAL STRENGTH 9l ENERGY <
to throw off three morbid feeling*, and experience m 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 1 
more certainly secured by a course of
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY J

Saturday Night Cycle Race*.
At a meeting last night of tho*e In 

charge of Saturday night'» cycle Mar.t- 
thon at Scarboro Beach, Tom Flanagan 
laid down the law to govern the af
fair.

The complete program follow*. 8.20, 
novice cycle rAce. heat*; 8.46, cycle 
Marathon, 26 mile* 386 yards; 8.36, ten 
mile Invitation footrace on the turf, 
between Alf Belief-*, Nat Dyment, Geo. 
Black. Hy. Lawaon, Claude Pearce. ; 
Jack Near and other*; 10 o'clock, nov
ice cycle final. Those already entered 
In the cycle and cycle Marathon In
clude* Canada's beat long distance 

■ men, Walter Andrews, Will McCarthy, : 
Harry Young. Will Anderson, George , 
'McMillan, Herb McDonald. Joe Gold - t 
en. Tom Bulger, George Young. Geo. I 
Roger*. B. Blgley and Doc Morton, 
have already entered.

3—Second Game— 
A.B. R. H. 
.32 1
.6 0 3
.41 1
.4 0 0
.602 
.31 1
.11 0 
.4 II 2

The 4Jersey Clty- 
Eley, rf. ......
Moeller, cf. ...
Foster. »»..........
Gardner, 2b. ...
Hanford, If. ..
Calhoun. 1b. ..
Hannlfan, 3b.
Ryan, c..............
Sit tori, p.............

Total* ............
Montreal—'

Joyce. If. .,...
Yeager. »». ...
Winter; 3b. ..
Corcoran. 2b.
O'Neill, rt. ...
Jones, cf.............
Buelow, c. ....
Starnagle, c.
Cocklll. lb. ...
Colvin, 8b.. »*.
Egan, p...............
Krlchell, x

Total» ............
xBatted for Colvin In ninth.

Jersey City 
Montreal ...

Three base hit»—Corcoran. Hanford. Two 
base hit*—Foster. Ryan. lWt on bases— 
Jersey City 8, Montreal 3. Bases on balls 
—Off Egan 6. off Sltton 2. Struck out—By 
Sinon 5. by Egan 4. Double play 
ford to Ryan; Hannlfan to GardneriJone* 
to Starnagle: passed ball—Buelow Time 
2.16. Umpire»—Toft, Milligan and Wicker. 
Attendance 2200.

A. E. 6
6
1! n
Ni
thSporting Note*.

In the countv cricket match yesterday, 
Surrey defeated Middlesex by 74 runs.

At Springfield. 111.. Bland 8. won the 
2.09 pace, the feature event of the .open
ing day of the Great! Western Circuit 
meeting In straight heats.

The Palmerston Old Boys' Association, 
their1 old home week 

celebration on Aug. 2. 3 and 4. offer the 
following attractive program of harness 
races for Wednesday, Aug. 4, 1909 : Free- 
for-all. trot or pace, purse $200: 2.30 trot 

purse 1150 , 3.00 -trot or pace,
3100. Dr. H. B. Coleinan is secre-

io
Be

f
4

....... 36
A.B. DOHERTY WINS CONSOLATION4 A Shining Star in 

Collardom
0

1 kliJ ' The final gaine In the O.B.A. consola- 
7 ' Mon was played yesterday afternoon at

Y| the Granite lawn, resulting In a victory 
, ' for W. K. Doherty'» rink over T. Rennie's
I " Granites by 18 to 11. The winners bowled 
’ vl a great game. Scores:

Granites,
W. J. A. Carnahan, 
Dr. Hawke,
J. Rennie,

I eaIn connection with lo-4 1Arkona Champion* Western Ontario.
ARKONA. Ont., July 20.—In reply to 

theli; challenge Arkona defeated a picked 
team-from Forest, Sarnia and Port Hope 
In a doubleheader. First game, score 9 
to 0. Batteries: Arkona—Gibson and Wil
son.
Ixiwe In the second game the score was 
6 to 1. Batteries for Arkona—Smith and 
Wilson. For Forest—Gray and lx>we„

rle4 1 1 
2 1 
0 1
1 4 4

ZTHERAPION No.3;
than bf »ny other known combination. So surely j 
S» it is taken in accordance with the directions aç» 
companyinf it, will the shatteredhealth be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what had Is 
eo lately seemed worn-out, used up, and valueless. 4 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all sges, £ 
constitutions and conditions,In either ees; andltts 1

hts4
In0

3 &A ,, Canadas.
2 ! G. H. Cobb.
2 01 H. J. Falrhead,

R. Armstrong.
W. K. Doherty.sk.18 T. Rennie, sk........11

or pace 
purse
tary of the Old Boys' Association.

to3 0

! fie8 1
leaBatteries for Forest—Gray and 8 1 2 

too
5 1
0 0 th.I.A.A. Weekly Sport* To-Night.

The I.A.A. will hold their- weekly 
sports to-night «Ht Tag Park. Centre 
Island, starting'at 7-o'clock. The pro
gram Is as. follows : Boys' tandem. J2 
and under, kentor singles, ladies' and 
gentlemen tandem. Boys’ tandem. 15 
and under; senior fours, and ladles' 
singles. - '

'"""iawb" vai
Little York Tie Markham.

MARKHAM, July 20.—(Special.)—In the 
first game of junior O.F.A. semi-final» 
here to-night, Markham High School and 
Little York played a tie game, neither ' 
team scoring. The return game will he 
played In East Toronto Friday night. The ! 
teams:

.......... 33 3 II mi21 5 Victorias Beat Queen City. ,
The Victoria* played Queen City on the 

law" of the former* last evening, winning 
by 15 shots. t-,

St. Matthew# Win at Qranlte?-
Ht. Matthews visited the Granite lawn 

yesterday and won a four match by 75 
to 50.

Notice to Excursion Committees.
All committee* not having yet made .

arrangements for their annual outings rJ*rY.J0):. ?oal> back*, j.
n find It to their ilvant».. ,- *„ Gliding. Smith; halve*. Bexter. Dunn." the ''TurWnla' offl« ,2-^ Mathews: right wing*. Davl*. Trebllcock:
àirt Turblnla office. Main 6876 or. centre. Given*: left wing*. Reeeor, Dunn. 
e4E6' 28 Referee: J. A. Woodward.

..1 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 0—6 
.00061)2 I 0 0—3

an,Johnson Here To-Morrow.
The announcement of the visit of Jack 

Johnaou to Toronto to-morrow. Friday and 
Saturday has caused a great deal of In
terest In sporting circles.

1difficult to :maginesca»eofdi««s»e orderargemest 
whose main feature» are those of debility, that will 
sot be speedily and permanently overcome by tbi» J. 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into 1 
oblivion everything that bad preceded it for tbit j
wide-spread andnumerousclaes of human ailments. A

IHERAPJftNpgj
Haverstock Road,.Hampstead, London. Price 
in England, 2/9. Purchasers should see that 
word rTH«aAnon ' appears on British Govern, 
ment Stamp (in white letter» oa a red groead) « 
aAzed to every genuine package. *

Thereplon la now also obtainable la 
DBASE! (TMTILIMi

ÏÆ amH 2
8The colored 

champion and his sparring partner. Yank 
Kenny, will spar three rounds each even
ing In the oval at Hanlan's Point. John
son will. In addition, give an exhibition 
of hi* training stunts and there will be 
other boxing and wrestling bout# In the 
same ring. Johnson will arrive In the 
city to-morrow morning with his racing 
automobile. In the handling of which he Is 
said to be an expert.

33 lorMarkham High School (0): Goal, Fal- F**®y8 
colm; backs, Handeraon. Baird: halves. CASTLE 
Hlsey. Robb. Meyer; right wings, Mason.
Toole; centre, Beeton ; left wlnga. R essor,
Stewart.

OUIHan-WHBN IN MONTREAL 
■lay at the well established Alhloa 
Hotel, MeGtll-street. fader aew man
agement. All modern roroforte, ren
trai aad convenient to dépota, steam
boat landings, shopping districts. 
Excellent cnlalaei strictly raae good» 
sold la her. Ratea 02 to **, American

186 tf

FiftyJ 8Costs
w 2 for Me. In Elk 
» Brand, Ask for

ior'"MOHAWK"

■8H

I A L
I a

Kraueman Imported Germa - 
Deere on Draught corner Church and 
King-street*

2
ar.Berlin, Ont. v 1ylaa, ed
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ME M'ES EE WIN 
SHOWS UP JOCKEY REID rMANNIE m

OFFERING AT $81 FIR SNARE OF 
81,800,000 COMMON STOCK OF THE

'■ Silly m

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION COMPANYDaisy Garth Noses Out Lotta Creed, 
the Favorite, and There is 

« Demenstretlon»

TORONTO—186 BAY IT. ROOM 6 PHONE MAIN 6S74
S2.S00.000

1,504.000
2,600,000

FntorHM * Stock. * 4% 
Cbmmon Stock.............{CAPITAMZATION :Mannie’s Best Bet

. . Won Yesterday•^’’S’SKSS
?hi« afternoon. The fields were the ler«- 

‘Æ meeting. After the *y«nU of

%“ïhïr:«rviï“ "ss
other then tne greei Wch meke« It
îh0kbâdîy tor the ride put up by Reid 1» 

start when she was outrun alt 
Ier £5 by a’ poor field. This afternoon 
th« «Scanned the lot and won by five 
fh*.ths This shows there are more than 
**n,tî^hs«e rlders to look after. Johnsteeplechase mers jp trainer,
irVb.. had ~£ge °“ the horse. alt 
wrlM Mr. L*mb Is now training hi»

#FWffr**RAC&-Purse MOO, S-year-old

Tcâwa, MS '(Wawn) ....

....! ESSjuff»» jzi
T ChsW^Ptcker. 100 (Hammond)...100-1 
( j. W. Fry, 102 (Rose) ........—
5 OrleL 102 (Kennedy) .............. •••••; 15—1

. Time -a 1-6..47 3-5. 1.01. 107 1-6. Winner 
s b Gallagher's ch.f., by Maiagan— 
nnsrkler Start good. Won handily by- 
five lengths. Place driving by a neck, 
rirebugtild Searchlight aet all the early- 
nice and^qult when collared In the 
stretch. Osana came from back In the 
Koch Odin outgamed Lucky Ford ton

“roCOND RACB-Purse MOO. for 2-yekr- 
oids. 6 furlongs : .. .
1 Western. 107 (G. Burns) ..................
1 Whim, I# (Mentry) ..........—.......... 8—1
I Mae Henry, 106 (Warren)
4 Lee, 100 (Kennedy) ....
I Emmy Lou, 100 (Paul) ..................... O®-J
I Fair Louise, 100 (Davenport) ...» *-* 
7 Woolvlne, 100 (Herbert) ........... J
I Jollka, MO (Phalr)
* Omicron, 100 (Whiting) ........... JO—»
« May Macdonald, 102 (Howard).... 12-1
U Balstar, 100 (Dreyer)

Time 1.012-5. Winner W. Garth • b.f., ey^den-Star of the West. Start good. 
Won handily by a length. Place by half
• length. Burns rushed Western Lady,
to the front it the start, then eased her 
up and when the drive came, he had 
something left to finish with Western, 
Lady came away again In the stretch. 
Whim outgamed Mae Henry for the place 
In last sixteenth. ___ .

THIRD RACE—Puree M00, S-year-old* 
and upwards, * furlongs :

1 Carthage, 108 (Rettlg)
2 Minnie Bright, 94 ....
2 Bdgely, 110 (Lee) ..................................  -
4 Bitter Hand. 108 (Herbert)...............60-1
i Tremargo, 102 (Howard) .
« De Burgo, 110 (G. Burns)
7 Plume, 90 (Brown) .............
I Argonaut, 96 (Haynes) ...
• Sally Preston, 103 (Tellott)

10 Derelngton, 110 (Preston) ..
U Alice George, 101 ........................••••• "
12 Hands Around. 106 (Davenport)... 12-1 
UServtlle, 111 (Brooks) ................40-1

Time .23 2-6, .47 4-6, 1.13 2-6. Winner C.- 
Dewitt’s b.g.. by Serene-Hettle Green.- 
Start good. Won driving by a head.' 
Place same by one and a half lengths. 
Minnie Bright forced the early pace with- 
Alice George to the’ top of the stretch, 
Carthage was as good as left, and got up 
just In time to win. Minnie Bright out
gamed Edgely In last few strides. Alice 
George quit In stretch.

FOURTH RACE—Purse MOO, 3-year-otda 
and upwards, 6 furlongs :
1 Hyperion II.. 117 (Bums)....... .......... 3—1
3 Arionette, 100 (Ross) ..............
3 Tom Holland, 106 (Lee) .........
4 Pedro, 105 (Davenport) .........
6 Bonnie Bard, 108 (Mentry) .............80—1

- 6 Lady Fttzherbert, 106 (Ganz)......... 60—1
7 Pilla, 103 jtCaldweD) ........................... 30-1
8 Ada O. Walker, 105 (Gilbert).......... 80-1
Time .23 2-5, .47 2-6, 1.12 2-5. Winner 0.,

Johnson’s b.g., by Magazan—Vanclar. 
Start good. Won handily by two lengths, 
going away. Place same by a length. 
Arionette set all the pace, and when col
lared by Hyperion In stretch chucked it 
up. Hyperion was under restraint all the 
way. to the last sixteenth. Tom Holland- 
got up In time to be third.

FIFTH RACE—Purse M00, 3-year-olds 
and upwards, 1 mile and 70 yards :
1 Anne McGee, 100 (Kennedy) .......
2 Occidental. 100 (Phalr) ..................
3 Pert, 98 (Davenport) .......................
4 The Earl, 102 (Herbert) ....................  13-1
6 Gold Front, 105 (Lee) ...........
4 Lannlgan, 106 (Ross) ...............
7 Queen's Message, 100 ............

Sensible. 102 (Howard) .........
Elgin, 106% (Mentry) ..............

M Dr. Pillow, 102 (Brannon) ...
11 Schleswig, 106 (Burns) ...........
12 Col. Zeb, 109 (Hammond) ................  7—t
13 Advance Boy„ 109 (Troxler).............100-1

Time .23 2-5, .ft2-5, 1.12 4-5, 1.39 4-6, 1.44.
Winner W. H. Fixer’s b.f., by Marta San- 
ta—California. Start good. Won pulled! 
up by five lengths. Place driving by 1 % 
lengths. Anne McGee tin-canned her field 
and won pulled up. Occidental was al
ways the contender and second under a 
drive. Pert was off poorly and closed à 
big gap, getting third in a drive.

SIXTH RACE—Puree M00, 2-year-olds,' 
1% furlongs :
1 Daisy Garth, 101 (Bums) .......
2 Lotta Creed, 103 (Da-venport)
3 Rounder, 98 (Herbert) ......................15—li
4 Dolly Ufaddle, 96 (Rogers) ............... 15-1
I Hallack, 100 (Ross) ..............................  3-L
I Inferno Queen, 100 (Kennedy)....... 12—1
7 Bedmlneter, 103 (Caldwell) .............25—1)
8 Metzle, 101 (Howard) .............>1........ h
9 Two Drop, .101 (Dreyer) ....................  60—1

10 Louis Retl, 101 (Paul) .........................«0-li
11 Robert Powell, 106 (Lee) .................. 16—1

Time .24, .49. 1.08. Winner Mrs. Mc
Laughlin’s ch.f.. by Hawkswick—Tabltha.- 
Start good. Won driving by a head.- 
Place ridden out by a length.
Garth made her own running; was tiring 
at end. Lotta Creed next beet. Dolly, 
Maddls closed big gap and finished, 
fourth after being left at post.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3400, 4-year- 
elds and upwards, 1% miles ;
1 Giles, 107 (Davenport) ..
2 Belle Scott, 106 (Ross) .
3 Red Hussar, 106 (Ganz)
4 Malediction, 108 (Dreyer)
5 Solon Shingle, 108 (Howard)
4 Ollvedear, 110 (Troxler) .............25—1
7 Harry Rlcheson, 103 (Hammond)..100-1
Time .24 1-5, .49, 1.14, 1.40, 1.53 1-6. Win

ner A D. Parr’s b.g., by Fatherless— 
Nlola. Start good. Won pulled up by, 
three lengths. Giles made his move round- 
log the turn and won under restraint.' 
Belle Scott was always the contender. 
Red H.ussar ran good rac.e.

The Duluth-Superior Traction Company was termed in the year 1*00, and under It electric street railway 
Systems were built and hare been operated In Duluth, Minn., and Superior, Wla., adjoining cities. The bulk el 
the common shares of the company bare been owned by a few Interests, amongst them being the estate of the 
late Thomas Lowry, President, until his death, of both the Twin City Rapid Transit Company, of Minneapolis sad 
St Paul, and the Minneapolis, St. Paul A Sault Ste. Marie Railway; Mr. C. O. Goodrich, now President of the. 
Twin City Rapid Transit Company, and President, since organization, of the Deloth-Superlor Traction Company; 
and other Important Interests In Great Britain, and In Minneapolis, New York anf Duluth. In addition to these, 

shares of the company are held by 7» shareholders In moderate amounts, 2,110 shares altogether being

lings Mannie’s Extra Sleeper—Scratchedm
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so held.
The death of the late Mr. Lowry led to disposal of a portion of the stock formerly held by him, and, In 

this connection, arrangements have been made tor the benefit of all concerned which It la believed will result In 
a wide market for the common eharea.

Applications will be made In due course to hare the common stock listed upon the Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, and Transfer Agencies will be established in these cities.

Mr. Goodrich, who Is peculiarly fitted for valuable service through his sueceeeful experience In charge of 
construction and operation of the two important electric railway systems before mentioned, continuée Indefinite
ly ae President of the Dulnth-Superior Traction Company, and remains a Urge shareholder.

The earning record, present position and prospects of the company are such that the directors have author
ised a statement that they intend to pay, on October 1 of this, year, the first regular quarterly dividend upon the 
common stock, at the rate of four per cent, per annum.

The directors of the company are:—C. O. GOODRICH, President, Minneapolis, Minn.; L. MENDBLHALL, 
Vice-President, Duluth, Minn.; EDMUND ZACHBR. New Haven. Conn., end HORACE LOWRY. Minneapolis; 
RODOLPHE FORGET, MJ»., Montreal, Que., and A. E. AMES, Toronto, Ont, are to be added to the board at 
the annual meeting next January. They also Join the board of the operating company, the Duluth Street Railway 
Co., at its annual meeting, to be held during the present or the following month.

la a horse that started often but failed to run to best form 
This trick will ran a smashing good rate to-day, and if 

there Is such a thing as a certainty on a race track to-day’s bet 
will be a positive winner. /............................. ». 2-1

a • »#eee»se•• “1
eeeel

:t]
Terms, $1.00. By the Week, $5.00. J,5=-l

*
r

6 end 1 to 4. 
Time 1.08 4-6.________  ... Sir Heddam, Captain

Swanaon, "h. Gambon, Indot, Rokeby, 
Etching, Projectile, Grecian Bend, Match- 
field aud Race Brook also ran.

THIRD RACE, 3-year-oldeTHIRD RACE, 3-year-olda and up, non- 
wlnnera of two races alnce June 23, sell
ing. 6 furlong», $600 added»

L Spooner, 106 (Greevy), 11 to 6, even and
1 2t0Oworine, 90 (Gamer), 11 to 6, 4_to 5

8 3d Ruble, 96 (Leach), 7 to 1, 6 to 2r and

7 Time 1.13 2-5. Adrluche, Trola Temp», ' 
Billy Bodemer, Tony Fauet aud Sorrow- j 
ful also ran. i

FOURTH RACE. The Fleetwing handi
cap, 3-year-old* add upward, guaranteed 
gross value 11600. 6 furlong»: . 1

L Jack Atkin,. 130 (Power»), 7 to 6, 3 to 
6 and out. '

2. Halt Sovereign, 112 (Dugan), 4 to 1,
even and 1 to 2. >

3. Arondack, 97 (McCabey), 20 tb 1,-6 to
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1-12.
and Bat Masterson also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs,
Coilnet, 112 (Scovllle), 11 to 6^ 7 to 10 

and 1 to 4. ___ „ . .
2. Charlie Hargrave», 108 (Cullen), 7 to 1,

2 to 1 and 4 to 6. . ,
3. Folly Levy, 118 (Powers), 6 to 5, 1 to 

2 and 1 to 6.
Time 1.06. Everett, Calaah and Hender

son also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up, sell

ing, mile and and eighth, 3600 dded ;

WB OFFER FOB SALE 18,000 FULL PAID SHARES OF f 100 PAR VALUE EACH, AT «01 PER SHARK, 
follows:—

010 pee share, with subscription.
$81 per share within five days from qoffee of allotment.
Subscription books are now 

the 97th Inst. The right Is re
proved, and to close the subscription books without notice.

At SOI per share the prerent yield on the investment le 9M%.
We recommend purchases of thee# eharea from the .standpoint of

9 ■%Mhsr. fast 
hod races 
afternoon, 
y to the 
f Detroit, 
ummary ;

and will close not later then four e'deck 
to allot only such subscriptions

at
for heas

7-3

-\il 

... *21 

... dis.

yield,rt
enhancement of vaine of the principal.

Full particulars of the company's franchiser and power agreement
Memoranda are appended, signed respectively by the President and Auditors of the company, and alee by 
Thomson, Tilley A Johnston, Solicitors, of Toronto, and Messrs. Clarkson A Cross, Accountants, of Torostp, 

who have acted on bqhalf of th^ purchasers.

A. B. AME8 Jk CO $ Limited, 7 and 9 King Street East, Toronto 
R. FORQET, 83 Notre Dame Street Weet -

file be

M
1 2 !4 4

Rialto, Colloquy, Pantoufle2 1 1
3 3 dis. 
started. Montreali*.

.
DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION COMPANY.low I, 1.

Stnoe September, 1907, the Duluth-Superior Trac
tion Company has operated with power furnished by the 
Great Northern Power Company, which has, on the St. 
Louis River—about 12 miles from the cities of Duluth 
and Superior—I believe, the largest development of 
water pover on the continent, next to Niagara Falla.

The population of the two cities, given in the census 
reports of the State# of Minnesota and Wisconsin for 
1105, was: Duluth, 64,142; Superior, 36,661; total, 
101,481. Since 1906 there has been an important 
growth, and I believe the present population of Duluth 

• Is about 86,000, and of Superior 40,000, making a total 
of 126,000.

Back of the cities are the immense deposits of iron 
ore in the Mteeabe and other ranges, and the business 
resulting from the activities of the United States Steel 
dbhtpany and other corporations Is enormous.

Over 400 vessels, with a net tonnage of more than 
600,000 tons, are enrolled la the dock of Duluth, and 
In one season there have been shipped through this port 
84.786,706 t4»s, valued at $287,621,610. Nearly 14,000 

i boats arrive and depart each season.
The Superior shipbuilding ywr4*e, during the last 

eight years, built 20 ships, with a carrying capacity of 
nearly 200,000 tons.

On the borders of the Duluth-Superior harbor are 
33 grain elevators, with a capacity of over 36,000,000 
bushels, besides large flour and satfmills, and the largest 
ore and coal docks in the world.

The railways entering Duluth and Superior are ae 
follows : Great Northern; Northern Pacific. Duluth, 

• Mlssabe A Northern; Duluth, South Shore A Atlantic; 
Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul; Chicago, St. Paul, 
Minneapolis ft Omaha; Chicago Great Western, and 
Canadian Northern Railway Company. In addition, the 
Minneapolis, St. Paul ft Sault Ste. Marie Railway and 
the Wisconsin Central Railway have both been actively 
constructing their entrances Into these cities for about 
a year, the first of these coming in both from Breoten, 
on the west, where It connects with the great northwest 
grain growing area, and from St.' Paul afid Minneapolis 
and Chicago on the south, and It Is likely they will both 
be operating their train services In-and ont-of the cities 
before the end of the current year.

Regarding the drop In surplus earnings In 1908 to 
$121,653.67 as compared with 1189.636.03 for 1907, the 
conditions bringing this about were these: During 1906 
and 1907 the number of cars operated by the company

became
fle, but Inasmuch as ths steam power generated by fibs 
xjmpany's own plant was almost fully need during “rash" 
hours, with a diminishing margin of safety, It was 
thought wise not to Increase the number of 
the waterpower to be supplied by tbs' Great Northern 
Power Company,

Inadequate for the growing trnfrand
•ted. Timer 

Raven L 

Uso start-
.... 7-1 
.... 30-1 until8—5

aL for which we hnd
should be available. The ottlsens wars patient 

' the circumstances, and the net profits of the 
were for the time unduly large. After roeelvlng 
from the new source, in September, 1967, the 
put on a number of new cars, Increasing epw 
penses proportionately. This happened to be < 
with en 1
and an toeronss in accident damages of sheet $36,069. 
The very prosperous business conditions which 
obtained in Duluth sad Superior for 
brought the surplus profits to s basts practically equal 
with those of 1907, end the heels Is more mtist—Wsl, 
Inasmuch as the company now not only felly 
the territory, but le well equipped from thev 
of Its roadbed, character and number of its 
source of power supply.

3-1
2 8IBeUevlew, 100 (Taplln), 3 to 1, 4 to 6

8 3d Beaucjere, 97 (Lynch), 7 tol 10, 1 to 4 

and out*
Time 1.54 2-6. Golconda, King of Bashan, 

Oriental Queen and Rockatone also ran.

... 12-1 
....100-1' 

12—li
pace, and 

■elorlmler 
■e the re- 8-1

8-1

lim. •s..111
in.
... 132

Empire City Enarles.
NEW YORK, July 20,-EntHes for Em

pire City to-morrow:
FIRST RACE selling, 6 furlongs:

Personal................... 118 J. H. Reed...
Yankee Daughter.109 Hoffman ...

...1(B Saginaw ...
...106 Racing Bell 
,,..106 Richard Reed ....106
...105 Belleek .........
...103 Constellation 
a. 98 Cordova .......

In wages, amounting to nearly $30,600, :
ir- ive
... 2 6 5 
... 134 time have.112

.108

.106Redmlmlc...
Saginaw..;.,
Shapdale....
John Florlo.
Dander.........
Mauviette.... .

SECOND RACE, selling, 6 furlongs:
Zsphyr......................... 105 Lord Clinton .......
Radium Star.............104 Lovewatches ...
Topnotch......................98 Madeline L. ....
Helen Carroll............ 96 Evening Song 91

THIRD RACE, mile and a sixteenth:
Stanley Fay........... 7.122 Juggler ................... 1»
Pine and Needles.. 107 Tony Bonero ..104

102 Fondheart ......... ». 92

v 106Ile 1 1 1 
Q. 2 2 2
... 6 3 3 it103

end.. 98
.. 98»

Taking the bests of actual net earning* tor the 
six months, and making as close an emimete as 
slble of the earning# for the last six months, I 
that the surplus profits for the year lftOI will he at 
least $186,000, or, say, 614 per cent, upon the eapMal 
stock.

104
it obstacle 
•abor Day 
I was re- 
tht wired 
promoter 

nal ofer." 
iltlmatum 
informing 

on Mon- 
36000 win 
expenses 
York to

.1027-5
99. 6-1

5-1

;k The momentum which has been achieved 
the activity In building and In general bnstoeaa, coupl
ed with the strength of the situation of the two cities, 
would seem to Justify the prediction that their 
Ion will have more than the ordinary in 
have ruled with cities of their sise in North 
Based, however, only upon the history of the ritiee and 
upon ordinary growth In gross earning#, whtqh have 
creased steadily each year over the preceding year ( 
cept In' the year 1904), from |4$2,703.18 In 1161, to 
1890,295,71 in 1908,1 feel that the directors are jwti*- 
ed in commencing dividends at this stage at the rote of 
four per cent, per annum, and see no racoon why this 
rate should not be maintained; while prospects for In
creases In dividend are such as relate to a healthy 
pany expecting a normal growth In its business.

C. G. GOODRICH, President

Zlenap.......
C FOURTH^ RACE.The Tarry town Stake»,

Hlghrange.16."........... 106 iKiwton Wiggins. 105
Eschau.*....................166 The Gardener.... 96
Hilltop...........................96 Personal .................  91

FIFTH RACE, 5% furlongs:
Fighting Bob........... 117 Glennadean
Star Port....................104 Interpose
Mav Florence............98 ..

SIXTH DACE, selling, mile an<$ a six
teenth:
Rye.............
Hans..........
Neoskaleeta 
Ironbound..

90

,107
....102>ye,e are 

unes at
!7. 38, 29. 
halrman 8-5 ....103.............103 Bonnie Kelso

.10» Rlghtguard ..
..101 Kllllecrankle ....100

20-1 ..101
6—li

tcher 
- secured 

Y Lea is 
hd here’s

. 89........12-K
.......... 15—li
....... <0-31
......... 30-1

Fort Erie Entries.
FORT ERIE, July 20.—Entries tor to-

mFIRST8 RACE—Steeplechase, handicap, 
short course :
Bonnie Kate..
Glpsano.......
Class Leader.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
and up. 5% furlonga : »
Sister Phyllis.............«4 Al. Busch
Luckola......................  98 Mawcella .
Lady Orlmar............ 99 A. Samara
Lazarus.................... 89 Wausau ...
Toddy Hodge.........107 Ç°oney K.
BTHIRUDleRA<:iÉ-Purse, 2-year-olds. 5%

Leonora Maude.... 95 Count Steffln. ... 98

Fernenorm8tr0n.B:: W lEiVSleet!::i” S
ssËsrrjs arvirr?;::S
J°FOlJRTH RACÇ—One mile, 3-year-olda 

and up :
Green Seal................. 107 ^ourenne .

.............. 107 Moquette
RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds

18-1
Duluth, July I, 1909.... 60-1 

... 10-1 .136.132 Lizzie Flat 
..185 Bergoo . 
.148 Regtnals

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATES.» .140
.160li® 3-year-olda We hereby certify that we have made running auait» «•«>  -------— -- —- . *________#n.pany from December 31, 1905, and that the following is a true statement of the earning» and expenses tor the

three years from that date to December 81, 1908:— 190$.
$768,S74i77 $846,084.36 $890,395.71

Operating expenses....................................... ................................... 401,624.92 488,760.51 549,487.68

itioii, •94
w*97
?. 99me. 104

78 .109
.101

$367,249.85 $407,317.84 $840,868.13
i.... 211.576.76 217,681.81 219,201.46

..... $166,674.09 $189,636.03 $121,«6«.$7

C. R. James & Co.c m * i Net earnings .............
Fixed charges ..........lermanent-

reîet^So
Room 4, 21 Leader Lane.

Two-Horse Wire Dally 50c.10-1 .,J7-5
HYPERION II, 4-1, - WON Surplus.ttles car» r bottle— sve triedhe («•••*-

s asenope
STEBEtf

•r*.
/

dividends on the common stock. . . . .. ________.The policy of the company has been to apply Its surplus to the Improvement ‘jj’V^ntas9^ 
suance of that policy no dividends have, as yet, been paid on. the common stock. The accumulated **
December 8lj 1908, amounted to $841,722.87, of which $326.679.80 had been appropriated to the credit of ro-

îÆïjnft ..—» «-—s*
»=””«• «' «“ ““-■v trcm » ?'••”>“"“» U00.ua

new construction and equipment, qnd has

was my Best Bet yesterday, and 
he galloped home an easy win
ner.
ANNE M’GEE.................8—0, WON
was my Extra Special yesterday. 
Monday’s two-horse wire was :
T. M. GREEN.................L—1, WON
LITTLE OSAGE............7—6, WON
Well, Turfites, does the above
winners look like Inside Infor
mation or not. Not a single 
loser did I give out all week

l .
9797 Granla .1071 ..107Vox Popull.

FIFTH
and up, 6 furlongs :
Dr. W. Briggs
Goes Fast.......
Crystal Maid.
rt«XTHmRACË-Pur^e, 3-year-olds, one

Fair Annie..............W Torn Hayward ..102
Siskin-,.......................7$ w** A. Aa'ch.'.'.'.'.lllft
8SEVENTH ' RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde 

imll. -nd^Oyard.:^

.. 97 Irrigator .
..100 Stromeland 
..102 Quagga

Dennis Stafford. .104 
..104 Paul Rulnart ....104 

106 Beau Brummel.,106

.
4

sieus
99.. 93 All Red .... 

..103 St. Jeanne 
.108 Woolsandala

sured .103
Daisy/ 104NE years ended December 31, 1908, the company, in addition to haring

dividend In full, has spent, out of Its surplus earnings, $72$,107.02 it the
added $113,615.86 to the excess of current assets over current liabilities, the two amounts accounting for the
tire surplus of $841,722.87.

The gross

TO-DAY 
$2 Occasional $2

dividend in full, has spent, out of Its surplus earning», $728,107.02 in

to-si The gross earnings monthly for the five months of the current year ended May 31, In comparison with the 
same period In the three preceding years, are as follows:let or, **-

DRUG A Positively sure winner, guar
anteed to win or next occasional 
free. My man at track Inform* 
me that this one alnt got a 
chance to go wrong, and will 
win at a nice Juicy price

!>7—10 19C9. 
$71.218 
. 64,168 

73.H8 
74,443 
79,144

196$. 
$64,366 

61,776 
67,10$ 
68,387 
71,046 -

1907.
$68,874
63,382
63,896
66,819
68,891

1906.
$64,101

49.712
67,846
61,684
68,386

7*^1
and up.
Floreal...........
Alice Baird..,
High Hat.......
Cruche d’Or . 
Mary Talbot. 
Dunvegan.... 
Woolstone....

95 January. . . 
February. . 
March. . . 
April. . . 
May. . .

.............*-----------............................................................

»»»»»••••• 0 •••*•••

.100
• I

doctors ^ 
i really J 
; dowS, Ï 
be «y*- 1 

ror they fc 
uch the j

snj
dinsry

M 102
.103

..104 T--". — • ee-eeeeoss# r:e
$841,960$286,629 $810,818 $882,069

Balance Sheet, December 31st, 1908.
Black Sheep..........*106 I

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS.

—Fort Erie—
FIRST RACE—Bergoo, Class Leader, 

LSEC0ND RACE—Cooney K.. Maycella, 

THIRD RACE—Turf Star, Joe Morris,
KFOtLRT°H °RACE—Green Seal, Meadow.
Granla. _ . „ _ .

FIFTH RACE—Wool Sandals, All Red, 
Dr. Waldo Brlgga. , , . .

SIXTH DACE—W. A. I^ach, John A., 
Stolypln. _ „ . _ .

SEVENTH RACE—May Talbot, Paul 
Rulnart, Floreal.

»
LIABILITIES.ASbi-.TS.

zour- . $2^00,000.00 
... 1.$00,OOO. 00 

8,6004)00.* 
616,14*. or

Renewal fund  ............ti4J7$.SO
40,011. M

Bonds (6*. due 1S80) .. 
Capital stock, preferred (4%) 
Capital stock, common 
Surplus Income

*411,794» 
209,4*. 36 

6,499.71 
44.54T. 83 
3,468.16

Roadway, equipment, etc
Cash........................... -.............................
Accounts receivable .... 
Storehouse material and supplies .. 
Insurance paid In advance

Jack Atkins Lands the Handicap.
EMPIRE CITY, N.Y., July 20,-Jack At

kin, heavily played favorite at 7 to 6, 
easily won the Fleetwing Handicap, 6 fur
longs, here to-day. The big horse car
ried 130 pounds and conceded weight to 
his entire field. He was given a rous
ing cheer when he flashed under the wire 
a winner. Jack Atkin was a trifle stow 
to break, but Powers rushed him thru the 
field and at the far turn was In front and 
leading by half a length. From thye to 
the wire he gradually Increased his ad
vantage and won by three lengths. Sum
mary :

FIRST RACE. 3-year-old*, selling, mile 
and a sixteenth. 3500 added:

L Eschau, 103 (McCahey), 6 to 5, 1 to 3 
*nd out.

2. County Fair, 100 (Bergen), 8 to 5, 2 to 
» and out.

3. Joe Rose. 98 (Taplln). 4 to 1, even and

ROY
q*#ee#»#e#s**►erieece

m*y be

Approved vouchers ....
Taxe», accrued rnd not due ........ • •
Interest os funded debt, accrued sod net

DY #»#•#••••••••••
*

o.
.94due>lurely 

oniac-
. : o rrd,

39,920.* 
*,69T.M '

Injurie» end damage reserve fund
Sundries ee *#••••••••••• •‘A#

f iLIPS MARWICK. MITCHELL4 Jk’CO. *7*,467.799.971 I New Tortc, June 18, 1008.:luele»». 
ill age»,
audit !• 
gerocEt 
bat will 
» by this 
a«tinto 
for this 
[intents.
ainable
incipsl
16 Co.,

We have examined, at Duluth, the accounts of the Duluth-Superior Traction Company, and have satisfied 
ourselves that the above statement of Messrs. Marwick, Mitchell A Co. Is correct 

Toronto, July 9, 1909. CLARKSON A CROSS.—Empire City—
FIRST RACE—Richard Reed, Personal, 

J. H. Reed. „
SECOND RACE—Helen Carroll, Even

ing Song. Radium Star.
THIRD RACE—Hilltop, Lawton VUg- 

gln*. The Gardener.
FOUDTH R '('E—Stanley Fay. Juggler, 

Pin* end Needles.
FIFTH RACE—Glennadeane, Fighting 

Rnh. May Florence.
SIXTH RACE—Bonnie Kelso, Hans, 

Rye. -------

SOLICITORS’ OPINION.
. eut.

Time 1.49 3-5. Indomitable also ran. 
SECOND RACE, maidens, 2-year-olds, 

eti furlong*. $400 added :
1. May Florence, 105 (Dugan), 12 to 5, 4 to 

I and 2 to 6.
2. Shamrock, 105 (Grand), 60 to 1, 30 to 1 

*nd 10 to 1.
v 8. Levengston, 106 (Butwell), 8 to 6, 8 to

pany, an.d are of the opinion that they are 
yet to run. THOMSON. TJLLBY A JOHNSTON,Price 

e that

rolled)

Torer.ke, July 10th, 190NHorace Walton, hotelman at Thorold. 
is committed for trial under $2000 bail 
for assault.

I: f

I*

V/v
i ■

■ z

DIXON
- Room 42, 34 Victoria Si
$2 Daily, $5 Three Days. 
Special rate for balance of 

Fort Erie Meet $10.

Yesterday, Cl les, 1-1 Won 
T. M. GREEN, 6-6

WON
Was my one best bet 

Monday.
AL MULLER, 8-1

WON
Was my best bet Saturday

TO-DAY
A big oh«noe at 10-1 or 

•o. Don’t overlook this op
portunity to make a big 
clean up.

107 Victoria St.
ROOM 8. - ONE FLICHT UP

ANOTHER

WINNER
Yesterday we added ■.another’ 
winner to our long list of win
ning one best bets.

TO-DAY
our one best bet will again get 
the money and will be at 
least

3 to 1
Sold only at office. We posi
tively have no agents, 
ware of Imposters.

Term* $1 daily, $5 weekly. 
Wired everywhere.

Be-

EX-JOCKEY

Elmer James
199 St. Patrick 5t., cor. Esther 

’Phone College 823
Yesterday I gave my friends

WESTERN LADY
ALSO

ANNE McGEE
To-day my one horse special, get 
your winter money on thl* trick, 
ready at 10.30 a.m. Call or send 
messenger.

81 for This One
Look out for Friday.
My card on file at The World 

office every day.
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CAPTURES GRAPHIC CUP

The Toronto World * î

EATON’S JULY SALE NEWSTYPEWRITER BARGAINS
a X

Bey I» <»• Yeer-
x; RIFE SEASON FOR KNIGH^t

; Sir Henry Pellett of the Toronto 
Electric Light Co. 1» writing again to 
tile friend and oo-worker, J. 8. WVlHaon 
of The New». Doee Sir Henry want to 
«ell out? If he gate â fair bid from 
the city it looka as if he would be will
ing to sell. This seems the ripe time 
to approach the dty council. Doubtless 
Sir Henry Is fired by the 
other distinguished knight In negotia
tions with the present city council.

TORONTO A RAILWAY CENTRE.
Whatever William Mackensle may 

be In some of Ms protean capacities 
*s the electric magician and bond ex
pert of Canada, he is the head of the 
first great railway that has made To
ronto Its headquarters. Mr. Macken
zie's success In London means a good 
deal to"Toronto, and Toronto's success 
means proportionately Just as much to 
Mr. Mackenzie. This" mutual advantage 
aspect of the question Is founded not 
at all on sentiment, but on business, 
and the city unfortunately sometimes 
forgets the business aspect when senti
ment It aroused.

In the course of a few weeks, Mr. 
Mackenzie states, the building of the 
Niagara-Buffalo branch of the C.N.R. 
will be commenced. Already the line 
runs north along the Don, which is to 
be the link with the great west and 
the Pacific coast. The road to Ottawa' 
and the cast 1» still on paper, but the 
will of the railway builder has stamp
ed the pattern on the eastern town
ships.
tending south, north, east, west, To
ronto Is already potentially greater as 
a railway centre than any other Cana
dian city. Before long the C.P.R., the 
O.T.R. and the O.T.P. must recog
nize this fact. The T. A N. O. road 
t as lost ground by not securing Its) own 
Toronto connection with the north.

-
As in June, Store Closes Saturday At One o’Clock 
During July and August. No Noon Delivery Saturday.Canadians Doing Well In First 

Stages of Shooting For the 
King’s Prize.

m

Thursdays Price-Lever in the 
Big Selling of Men's Neckwear

BDSLEY CAMP, July 20.—(C.A.P.)— 
Shooting In the first stage of the King s 
Prize at 600 yards began this morn
ing. Sergeant Russell of Ottawa; Lt. 
Mortimer - of Ottawa; Corporal A. 
Spinks of Toronto, and Sgt. Bayles of 
Toronto each got a possible.

In the first stage at ZOO yards, Mc- 
Innes, Marsden, Morris and A. Sprinke 
got possible*.

<6gt. A. Smith of the Govemob- 
Qeneral’i Foot Guards, Ottawa, cap
tured The Dally Graphic Cup for the 
best score In seven shots at 200 yards, 
Richardson of Victoria was ninth,win
ning 128.

In the secretary of state for war 
match, ten shots at 800 yards, Cana
dian prize-winners were: Forrest, Oth, 
«16; Richardsdn, 17th, «10; Russell, 38th, 
110; W. D. Sprlnks, 63rd, $10.

In the Stock Exchange at 200, 600 
and (00 yards, fired concurrently with 
the Dally Graphic. Graphic and Dally 
Telegraph, Corp. D. Molnnes was 11th, 
winning «10; Staff-Sgt. Richardson 13th, 
winning «10; Capt. Forrest 23rd, win
ning, 310; Col.Sgt. Freeborn 30th, «10; 
Lieut. Smith 13rd, 110; Lt. Mortimer 
61st, 310; Sgt. Smith 76th, 16. -

Armourer’s match prize-winners: 
Blackburn 6th, $10; Mclnnes 7th, 110; 
Morris 8th, «10; Bayles 11th, «6; Stack 
12th, «6; Mortimer 26th, $6 

All scores In the Alexandra, Daily 
Graphic, Dally Telegraph and Graphic 
competitions are pooled for the All
comers' Aggregate, and the highest 
count, for the gold,, silver and bronze 
medals and money prises, which are 
given In the All-comers’ Aggregate, | 
Canadians having places as follows: i 

Lieut. Neil Smith, Chatham, third. 
Sergt. W. A. Smith, Ottawa, sixth. 
Capt. Forrest, Vancouver, 22nd.
Corp. Mclnnee, Edmonton, 20th. 
Sergt. Freeborn, Hamilton, 27th. 
Sergt. Mitchell, Hamilton, 43rd.
All got the bronze medal of the Na

tional Rifle Association.
Shooting For King’s Prize. 

Canadian scores In the Kings Prize 
shooting to-day were:

600 yards, first stage:
Copping, Montreal;........
Creighton, Toronto ....
Forrest, Vancouver ...
Freeborn, Hamilton 
Gougeon, Winnipeg ....
Huggins. Hamilton ...
Jpnes, Pownal, P.®,I...
Kelly, Toronto ...............
Mclnnee, Edmonton ...
McVIttle, Toronto ...W.
Marsden, Winnipeg ....
Mitchell, Hamilton .........
Morris, Bowman ville ..
Richardson, Victoria ...
Russell, Ottawa ............
Smith, Chatham ..............
W. A. Smith,—Ottawa ,.
Sprlnks. Toronto .............

you sup- Stack, Truro .......................
pose the men of Toronto are allowing Men not In the team: 
this big sale to pass by without hav- Mortimer, Ottawa '
Ing something out of lt; if only a pair Blackburn, Winnipeg ..
of trousers? Certainly not; and while Bayles, Toronto ................
the little tailor shops are laying off Brown, Toronto ................
their hands for the dull season, Hob- A. Sprlnks, Toronto .... 
berlln's are bustling with activity. 200 Yards—First Stage
People are attending the big sale In Copping .... 
larger numbers the more It Is brought 'Creighton 
to notice, and each day there Is an ’Forrest ..... 
increase In names on the firm's order Freeborn .... 
books. For to-day, the offerings In- Gougeorv .... 
elude some of the very fine qualities Huggins ...
In lightweight suitings. These will go Jones ..............
on sale at *18.75, Instead of *26, and Kelly ..............
the men who Sell do say that thirty dol- Kerr ................
lars Is about what one would have to Mclnnes .... 
pay for similar goods in other tailor McVIttle ... 

there's many fine values at 'Marsden ....
112.76 In the worsteds and cheviot lines Mitchell ........
also, and a good sprinkling of me- Morris ...........
alum weight, In dark shades, for early Richardson
fall. Hobberlln's, 161 Yonge-etreet. Russell ..........

Smith '.......... .
W. A. Smith
Sprlnks ........
•Stack ............
Mortimer ,,.
Blackburn .
Bayles,..........
Brown ........

Clesuccess of an- lect
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3 Were striking most effective blows at the heavy 
A Neckwear stock; prices are all in your favor now; 
'll men should “buy in” a six-months" supply—Thurs- 
•A day's price certainly suggests it.
p HIGH-GRADE SILK FOUR-IN-HANDS, French 

seam and folded end styles, best silks, neat fancy 
patterns and stripes; three for the usual 

L price of one; July Sale, each
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consider the extent of Its contribution 
and Increase the grant.

But it would be better still, The 
World suggests, If the problem were 
taken up as a whole by the government 
under a province-wide plan of road
building embodying a reasonable ad
justment of the cost. This would re
sult in uniformity of construction, the 
securing of the most modern equip
ment end lower general cost. The work 
-could be administered by a provincial 
commissioner of .roads, and Mr. A. W. 
Campbell Is unquestionably, the man 
for the place.

TRULY IT IS H
Boys’ Shirtwaists: Save Heavily

jahs
Rumf/imWONDER SALE Pin!
Efr',

Balance of our high-grade American and Canadian 
makes in a great range of patterns, separate or at
tached collar, draw string at waist; sizes 12 to 14; 
early selection will reveal some surprisingly 
big values; July Sale price, each . .

4 IsMen, Get Wonderful Values For 
Their Money at Hobberlin'a and 

They Are Crowding the Store.

►SI
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Main Floor—Queen St.It’s hard to make words tell the 
story forcefully of all the values at this 
big event at Hobberlln's. It Is the 
positive cleaning out of every yard of 
material In stock, at price reductions 
of from 26 to even 60 per cent. Some
times It strikes far 'below original cost. 
There are scores of men In Toronto 
who wait patiently for ' this big sale, 
they know every line advertised will 
be exactly as represented. They know 
It from actual experience, and from 
season to season they wait. Hundreds 
have attended file big sale already. It 
I* a splendid opportunity to practise 
economy In your tailoring bills, and 
the man who la allowing this golden 
harvest to pas* toy, while others are 
reaping the tailoring opportunity, is 
not wise.

And there Isn’t a yard In stock that 
Is not up to the minute, 
men can understand that this firm 
buys In quantities large enough to 
a dozen of the average tailor shops— 
that they must do so In order to get 
right prices. The trade for spring and 
summer Is over practically the first 
week In July. The early selling leaves 
them with surplus stocks, splendid ma
terials, up-to-the-minute designs; fa
brics that were sold at full prices ten 
days ago, are now being out u
suitings at from 25 to 40 per cen..____
The tailoring, the trimmings, the work
manship remain the same as when the 
higher price* prevailed. Do

♦ Bea
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sÉU ™ J«'toE aton Ç!ass onWith thin radial network ex- Emerald Cam* 
•fat (Famous 
BOOk Lone), SIS 
and upwards.

SlBOYD-GORDON REPLIES. Sl

Editor World: The editor of the
weekly financial review, The Financial 
Post, published in Toronto, has In the 
last Issue printed, In the columns in
tended for editorials, an article enti
tled "The Prospecta of Gow Ganda."

The writer at the outset takes ad
vantage of the dodge of escaping per
sonal liability by laying the onus of 
his remarks at the door of "an able 
mining engineer of undoubted author
ity,” who is unknown and remains 
anonymous. Who is be? Is he the 
colonel himself, or his aide-de-camp?

He ie credited with saying In one 
breath that "Cobalt mines have proba
bly reached the limit of their- produc
tion" and In the next that he. "has na-: 
turally confidence In Cobalt.” On what 
does he base his predictions and’ why 
thé confidence?

“His reports on the James and Gow 
Ganda districts, after recurrent an! 
thoro examinations of the leading pros
pects, conclude that the results have 
been disappointing." As a director of 
the Boyd-Gordon mine I know, that lt 
has never been examined at depth by 
anyone we cannot produce, and there
fore I challenge The Financial Post 
to prove that their quoted "mining en- 

tradlng and manufacturing Interests glneer" Is not a myth. He must be 
that have been working assiduously to thê colonel, 
etaln or even Increase the high mes- not |,now what he |, attempting to 

sure of protection they already enjoy, write about Is patent to anyone who
They fear not so much the Immédiate Is posted. And I am posted. He says:
tcducilon „ ,h.
cess once begun will be continued, not hold.” The reverse has been
and that more rapidly and In much proven In all the Gow Ganda mines
greater degree. where sinking has been done.

He says the tnoet promising mine In 
Gow Ganda Is the Blackburn—WHICH 
IS LOCATED TEN MILES AWAY, AT 
MILLER LAKE. He also has an Idea 
of what was paid for the various pro
perties, which was also culled from 
his fertile Imagination.

And then the most startling of all 
his statements Is the following: "After 
two years of work James Township 
has shipped only 40 tons of ore and 
after ten months' work In Gow Ganda 
the only shipping result* have been 
two ton* from the Bartlett." How In 
the world does this self-appointed 
critic expect 
transportation?
could affçrd to bring out ore by canoe 
from Gow Ganda to Elk Lake ant} 
thence to Latch ford by steamboat?

It Is a well-known fact that the Boyd- 
Gordon has 20 tons of ore sacked for 
shipment and as many more tons In 
sight. By this I mean this fact I? 
known to everyone who Is not paid %t5 
write rubbish and wilfully misrepre
sent facts.

The writer takes refuge from possi
ble damage Incurred by the following 
statement: "These opinions are pub
lished by us with a desire merely to 
give one capable engineer’s opinion." 
(Note—name not given.) "His judg
ment may be In error. We sincerely 
hope It may be at fault. Yet when 
an able mining engineer places him
self on record In this fashion™^
We fall to see the signature of any 
able engineer, and If the writer '» 
•positive that the statements are not 
correct, by what right does he calum
niate a reputable Canadian enterprise? 

William Gordon,
'Director Boyd-Gordon Mining Cb. 
Toronto, July 18, 1908.
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ADMINISTRATOR’* NOTICE TO 
«Here—the matter of the 1 
of George Hesry Marshall, I*
Mount Deasla, Is the County of 
Tesmeter, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to
R. 8. O., 1197, Chapter 128, Section 38, and 
amending acts, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the «aid 
George Henry Marshall, deceased, who 
died on or about the 2nd day of August, 
1907. are required to send by post, or to 
deliver, to H. R. Welton, Solicitor for the 
Administratrix, on or before Monday, the 
20th day of July, 1809, their names, ad
dresses and description, and a full state
ment, of particulars of their clafma, and 
the nature of the security (If any) held 
by them, duly verified, and that after tl 
said date the Administratrix will procei 
to distribute the assets of the deceaft 
among the parties entitled thereto, ha 
Ing regard only to the claims of whit 
she shall then have notice, and the Ad
ministratrix will not be liable to any per
son or persons of whose claim or claims 
notice shall not have been received at 
time of such distribution.

H . R. WELTON.
17 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor 

the Administratrix, Mary Jane 
■hall.

Dated June 30th, 1*»._______________

IN THE MATTER OF THE EST 
of John Mill Treble, Lats of 
City of Toronto In the County of 
York, DicsmfHÉHBÉjfl 

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to R.
S. O., 1837, Chapter 129, Section 38, and 
Amending Atjta, that all persona having

against the estate of’the said John 
Mill Treble, who died on or about the 17th 
day of May, A.D., Hoe, are required to 
•end by post prepaid, or to deliver to 
î{Srr' 'v ?haw * Montgomery, Confederation Life Building, Toronto, solici
tors for the executors, on or before the 
2nd day of August next, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and a full state
ment of particular» of their claims and 
the nature of the "security (If any) held by 
them, duly certified, and that after the 
said day the executors will proceed to 
distribute the asset» of the decea 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav 
rtg?,r<Vnly *° the claims of which t 
shall then have notice.

this fourteenth day of June, A.D. 
1,W' Jn.16.80.Jly 14,21,28.
KERR,BULIv, SHAW A MONTGOMERY, 

Solicitors for the Executors.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Sin 
late of the City of Toronto, In t 
County of York, Engineer, deeeasi 

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant 
R.S.O., 189,. Chap, 129. flee. 38, that i 
person* having claim* against the eats 
or the esid John 81m*, who died on 
about the 19th day of June 1000 ere # 
qulred on or before the 14tti day of A 
*“«• ,so®’ **nd By Post, prepaid, 
li?1 v?, ‘ ’1 R°Bert»on * Maclennan 
‘Bc ÇKy Of Toronto. 40 King-street West, 
Solicitors for the Executor of the said 
deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statements 
of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them; and that 
after the said last-mentioned date the 
said Executor will proceed to distribute 
the <a»sets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice. Hi

ROBERTSON A MACLENNAN,
46 King-street West, Solicitors for Alex

ander Hay, Executor of deceased, 
-John Aim».

Dated this 20th day of July, A.D. 1800.

mTHE U. ». TARIFF.
From present appearances President 

Tift Intends to fulfil his pre-election

-»t Y i
Cr—20 t M ES •a—32pledge that there would be tariff revi

sion, and that of a downward charac
ter. He left the senate severely alone 
during Its deliberations, If the, pro
longed process of log-rolling In which 
it has -Indulged Is worthy of that sono
rous phrase. According to good au
thorities he has repeatedly told his 
friends that the tariff ultimately sent 

• to him to sign or veto "will be consid
erably better than the Payne bill,” that 
ia than the bill aa framed by the house 
of representatives. This prospect la, 
however, anything but pleasing to the
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Is a'Food F.
O’Keefe’S "Pilsener” Lager is a food 

like bread.
Malt is nourishing and fattening, like 

wheat. Hops are strengthening and invi
gorating. Doctors will tell you that 
O’Keefe's "Pilsener” Lager is the perfect 
food—tonic for those who are " run-down,” 
through overwork or sickness.

Have your dealer send up a case of 
O’Keefe's "Pilsener.”

"Thê Light Beer in thê Light Bêttlê. ’’ 102
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Much uncertainty exists over the 

effect of the clau.es regulating the. im
position of the maximum tariff. As 
they are now phrased, they appear to 
act automatically wherever a foreign 
nation admits imports at a lower rate 
ot, duty than Is exacted from United 
6tâtes Importers. The United States 
Use f has always refused extensions of 
the most favored nation provision on 
the ground that reductions were only 
conceded where reciprocal favors were 
obtained. Now It looks aa tho It re
quires the most favored nation treat
ment without Itself doing more than 
granting Its minimum standard rate. 
The situation that will arise If the 
tariff bill passes In Its present form 
will require to be cleared up, and that 
can only be done by the president, to 
whom very large discretion la proposed 
to be given.
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I—82From the Lake to the Sea
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6664656-84«.MnSriaS STH"
ty|P through the looo Islands,

ngrv “I* Ra®ld"" to Montreal. 
2-?"' Quebec and that wonderful 
S^uenay River, on the magnificent 
steamers of the Richelieu A Ontario 
Navigation Company. Call at ticket of-
ed'fonw**1 ?lrig-*tre*t, f°r Illustrât- 
Pu folder* and rate*.

we can ship without 
What Cobalt mine
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Empire Day Challenge Cup. 

Col. Crosee has received 
enquiries from Canada

..—35

Minumerous
Empire Day Challenge Cup^Thi fol
lowing Is the result: ff. M. 8. Pom- 
broke, total score 3358; Second Lan-
îf\ ,»eer!£ent' 2m• H' M 8. Excel
lent. 3386. The teams 
bered 108.
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Academy of Science the discovery of 
an easy method for the determination 
of whether tuberculosis In Individual 
cases Is of bovine or human origin. 
They proved that the bacilli in tuber- 
culos!» of human origin do not Infect 
cattle.

« Rlc!
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A NERVOUS WRECK onROBUST MANHOODcompeting num-
rlagi.
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We luarenteete Cure all curable Ones ef Sfrleture, Varieeaele* 
■enroua Debility, Bleed Pelions, Vital Weaknesses, 

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases, and all 
Diseases Peeallir Ie Ilea and Waman.

wbloh they claim to hare Just discovered. But come to us in confidence. We will ti ent .1,OD?8tl!r »nd «Wilfully, and restore you to health in the shortest poi- 
aibla time with the least medicine, dlKcmfort end expense practicable Kmch case Is tresd^sstije symptoms indkmte. Our New Method Is origtnafandluie stoodtoe tSTfoJ

BUILD BETTER COUNTRY 
ROADS.

IN THE LAW COURTSThe building of country roads In an 
adequate manner Is a great but expen
sive public work of which the rural 
districts alone should not be expected 
to bear the burden.

Country roads are part of the 
cbinary of commerce, a* are canal* and 
railways, and It la an equally good In
vestment by the public at large to aid 
in their construction.

City dwellers may argue that the 
farmer drive» Into the city and 
expensive pavement* which he ha* not 
helped to build. The fact Is that the 
relative cost of city streets and coun
try roads per unit of population Is 
tlrely out of proportion, 
the city street to each property owner 
Ie but a fraction of the cost of country 
roads to each farmer.

With the better roads which would 
make the use of motor vehicles 
general among farmers, the farmer and 
hi* family could visit the cdty 
frequently. He could market perish
able products which It la now not prac
ticable to transport at a profit. But 

• I1 •» not necessary to enlarge along 
this line.
roads Is generally known and admitted.

The question now Is how to obtain a 
wider acceptance of the Good Road* 
Act. which provide* an Inducement for 
counties such a* York to enter

i
Trial Court.

Before MacMahon, J.
The Stratford Fuel, Ice, Cartage and 

Construction Co. v. Mooney—Judgment 
(Brown) in an action tried at Strat
ford, to recover 127,691.76, being amount 
of certain alleged profits, or In the 
alternative, for $80,000 damage* for al
leged fraudulent conspiracy. Held ac
tion must be dismissed. As some mat
ters in connection with the sale re
quired investigation by the plaintiffs, 
It Is not a case In which plaintiffs 
should be called upon to pay costs, ex
cept the costs of George R. Deacon. 
Gibbons, K.C., and R. T. Harding 
(Stratford), for plaintiffs; W. Nesbitt, 
K.Ü., for defendant, Mooney; F. H. 
Thompson (Mitchell), for defendant, 
Frederick B. Deacon : G. C. McPherson, 
K.C., for defendant, George R. Deacon.

Actions Begun.
Actions have been begun by the 

Bank of British North America In Os
good» Hall against the Cuban Realty 
Company, Ltd., Toronto, to recover 
364,815.25 for moneys loaned them and 
Interest represented In promissory 
notes; and. against Rdbt. F. Moule. 
Toronto, for «2427 on two promissory 
note*.

Joshua Sand* Is suing Daniel O'Con
nor, Mary Ann O'Connor, and the 
Temagaml Steamboat and Hotel Com
pany. Limited, to recover possession of 
the store, buildings, and lande In which 
the business of Davis and O'Connor 
wan carried on.

Bum* and Sheppard claim 31119.86 
against Daniel McGregor on promis
sory notes.

etc., etc.
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vice]Dps.KENNDT& KENNEDYMust never be • “dry” 

plonlo. You muet be et 
your beet and feel your 
beet, and when the lunch 
backet Ie opened end the 
dainties spread out, whet 
oould there be better to 
drink then

Jo
age
*enCor. Michigan Avt.. end Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.AN EASY ONE. dinuses

VKipling'* lat/*t poem sing* that "the 
lgdy.” Because she Tricks 

rf goes so nicely—which? 
Kingston Standard. Any-

fellmotor Is a 
so often—o 
asks The 
body knows It's the expense.

n a Wa*
wisl

a* a necessity at all resorts, and when
ever there Is a stretch of water large 
enough to navigate ht. For the short 
Jaunt the gasoline launch Is unsur
passed. But Its value for a long cruise 
Is not so generally recognized. In this 
respect Dr. A. A. Plnard pf 127 Rldeau- 
street, Ottawa, recently -made a very 
Interesting test of a beautiful launch 
be bought In Toronto. Dr. Plnard 
brought her all the way by water from 
the Schofield. Holden Machine Com
pany's yards, where she was made, 
to her destination near. Queen's Wharf. 
In this city. The time was not care
fully taken, but the following gives 
a close enough account of the different 
stage* of the Journey: Saturday: Left 
Toronto 1 p.m.. arrived Cobourg 6.30 
p.m.; stopped one hour. Arrived Belle
ville 9.30 p.m, ; Sunday: I .eft Belleville 
11 a,m.; stopped at Deeeronto one hour, 
for dinner;' arrived Kingston 4 pm. 
Monday: Left Kingston 6 a.m.; arrived 
Smith'* Fall* 6.30 p.m. Tuesday; lA>ft 
Smith'» Fall* 6.30 a.m.; arrived Ottawa 
8.30 .p.m. *

t heen-
TEN DERS 'The cost of

ij.Ontario Helps the Tower.
An order-ln-councll wa* passed by 

the government yesterday granting 
11000 to the national memorial tower 
to be erected at Halifax to commem
orate the birth of British parliamen
tary government In North America by 
the first legislature of Nova Scotia on 
Oct. 2, 1768. "This monument," said 
Sir James Whitney, "Ie to cost 180,000, 
and all the provincial governments 
have made grants, as well aa the Do
minion."

TENDERfl will be received by the un
dersigned up to July 80, 1909, for the erec
tion of a brick school building In 8.6. No. 
17. Township of Pickering (known as the 
Altona School), contractor to furnish all 
material.

Tenders will also be received for heat
ing and ventilating.

Plans and specifications may be a 
on application to fllmpaon A Young,An 
tecta, 17 Toronto-etreet. Toronto, and 
the postoffice, Altona, where all necesai 
Information can be obtained.

A set of plans and specifications msy 
had by contractors wishing to tender I 
the shove building, by applying to t 
secretary.

The lowest or any tender not neceessri 
accepted.

HOP -TONE W
Wit«

T. D. W. W.more Mi
No trouble, nothing to 
moke ; no lemonade made 
with doubtful water — 
nor half oold, half hot tea 
or coffee. Just a few bot
tles of “ Hop-Tone," dell- 
oloue, appetizing, cooling 
—to add zest to the good 
things and your good 
time. A safe, sane and 
healthful beverage for the 
hot season. Suppose you

of
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JUNE BANK STATEMENT fcor
Jo r

Figures Generally Shew an Increaee— 
One Bank Leae.

OTTAWA, July 20.—(Speclal.)-The 
June bank statement shows the char
tered bank* of Canada a* numbering 
thirty-one, a* compared with thlriy- 
two In May, the reason being the dir
ai pea ranee from the list of the Banque 
8t. ,Ieana.

The ligure» generally show an in
crease. current loans In Canada fur 
example, standing at *636.212,269 as 
again*! $528,313,141 a month ago, and 
deposit* on demand at *226,480.468 as 
compared with *216,916,294. Deposits. 
payable on notice stands at *456,1788,476 
ST *«(6*.5»».117. The assets totalÎJ’0**'2'1'91» 1 a* against «1,044,- 
020,833, and the liabilities «870,192.- 
322 as against *S«i.029.144. The note
693 229ain'May*70'170'4’1 “ a*ailut >68<-

tttoiK
a cThe desirability of good
the-

PIMPLES
■ »

ma681
bedW. J. MONKHOUflE. 

Secretary-Treasurer, Alton^ t br
and
plat"I 11led all kind* of blood remedies, 

which failed to du me any good, but t 
have found the right thing at taut. My 
fare was full of pimples and blackheads. 
After taking Cascarets they all left. I am 
continuing the use of them and recom
mending them to my friends. I feel fine 
when 1 rise In the morning. Hope to 
have a chance to recommend Cascarets." 
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St.. Newark, N.J.

MILL SITE, MACHINERY AND 
LUMBER FOR SALE

upon a
general scheme of permanent road- 
building.

logi a* isurprise and please
TENDERS will be receiver] for the pur- 

chase of the site, four lots, 200 feet front
page. Plan M.2. Xpadma-roed, Toronto, to
gether with the Mill, Planing Machinery 
and half a million feet of lumber, aa a 
going* t/ÊÊÊ 
July, tnstant.

Terms ; 25 per cent cash: «4M» .on
mortgage, and balance In thirty, slity t 
and ninety day*, secured.

Apply to

by providing “Hop-Tone.”The province Is now ready to co
operate by defraying one-third the 
coat of building main road*. It seems 
to be a reasonably generous arrange
ment, but that It la scarcely sufficient 
Is indicated by the fact that only some 
sixteen counties have taken advantage 
of the act. The province might re-

OTTAWA BY GASOLINE LAUNCH. Dr. Chaw’sOlnb

Dr. A A. Pinard* Made, Very In- DI I C V ESEsB 
terearingTest. | | L||V ™fn.'S,rJS,4

upH'ln C^^rtaÆl^akT^nl jSSAMft ÆwK
rivers has been greatly enhanced in get rouMnonsy bark if not AatiafledJ^iytc1 
the P»ft few years by the advent of j aeale»<* Edmaxson. BatesfcCo., Tceonta
the gasoline launch, now looked upon J DR# OH ABB'S OINTMENT#

1*Drink* Only Half at Cool Cot 
No Leas.

At All Good Druggists, Grocers and 
Soda Fountains.

J. J. MoLAUCHLIN, Limited,
Fine Ginger Alee, Lemon Drinka, 

Sodas, Sarsaparilla,

I

and
concern. In one lot. until the 24th N

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste 
Good. Do Good. Never Sicken, Weak
en or Gripe 10v. 2S<\ 50c. Never sold 
In bulk. Th« genuine tablet clamped 
C.C.C. Guaranteed to cure or your 
money back.

\ »
Fro
Vai. MARTHA B. COOK. 

Executrix Jesse Cook Estate, 
FIO., Ont.

zephg tic
Kin

ML \

, ! <r !•

-t-

L

I
\

)F^

Assorted flavors, 30c. lb. 
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.

Consultation
FREE.

Question Blank 
for Home 

Treatment lent

FREE.
Reasonable 

Fees for 

Treatment

Bargains in Typewriters

We offer carefully re-built typewriters of ALL 
makes at a fraction of the original cost We must 
relieve the congestion. Second-hand machines are 
coming in faster on the sale of the famous modern 
Monarch than we can sell in the regular way. To 
effeok a quick reduction of stock we have put the 
prices away down, and will make terms to suit 
Write to-day.

The Monarch Typewriter Company
LIMITED

98 KINO STRUT WEST, - TORONTO, ONT.
346
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J8HN CATTO & SON
„ Closes Saturdays at 1 o'clock 
During Summer Months.More

Bargain
Silks

col-Clearing " nxe«etaa,' ''lioolsloee,
lection of ram.. .1.
as* V*; nattlmi and COlOrlngi-Edulsr1«c.7l »o il “ -,e Me

.îirdK.—rda-
JT,1d"c- o. seie see rare.

Satin Orientals

a..°rt.dR(irrt-«ee

. ,, of exquisite shades ft»In full rangé e «a old Rose, 
Browns, mack, Ma‘”'nhagen, ciel,

8SS5:
n,„.

etc., etc. ..
Rough Raw Silks

* the popularf oùgh -wove** Ordetfts 1 ° Types, such a.

White. Black. Tan
Pink Wedgewood. Nasturtium, Cop-

HeU01

Wide Paillettes at $1.50
SiV^Wh/fe.8cnrV^ICveo‘rbye 

g”' ' P!ÎSrkp,e C0PÆBeAHce T‘sSy;

Amethyst, Black

Lace Gowns
(Shaped)

Beautiful range of all the 
makes, as Brussels. Aiencon 
.illv Becurlal. 811k Flose era 

‘on 8Hk Nets. In Black. White leery.
value tWa mouth at PWS4, SmST iuV «I7.ee to «ae.ee.

and others.

popular 
... Chan- 
broldered

Dress Nets
piill Un» of Black, Whit», Cream 
EEL Nets by the yard. Including 
Ure print b'K.,rlt, sr.«e ., *«-

Chaotllly, Cemhray, la Plain, 
Figures, Spots. Stripes, etc.

4

met,

Knit Shawls
ftock of° Knit Woof Shawls1 In Hooey-

rem h# Vmucj Stlteh* Clieddoli#
Cream Tni frftK'SSST^GftA

ES'coUirr"' m£, ssW
Iceîsnd Fooey Kelt gbowlo 
dainty headwear, etc.. White, Cream. 
Black—«l.ee, *1.2». «1J», »3.ee each. 
Orenburg end H»nl Shetland Shawls 
frees 50e to $10.00 eeeb.

For Tourists
Our stock of Travaille*
Wrap gbowlo Is most complete—-Light 
and heavy weights—From $8.00, «6.wo,
gg.ee, jr.ee, *#.eo, «io.ee eaeb.

Visiting Scotsmen
Should call and examine our showing 
of the Scottish Clan and Family Tar- 
tans famous all over America, shown 
In Ruga, Shawls. Fine Dress Fabric*. 
Handbags, Neckties, Hosiery, Hand- 
kerebtera. Gentlemen’s Vests, Belts, 
flashes, etc., etc.

Mall Orders a Special Fealwre.

new

for

1

• ad

4 JIHN OATTO & SON
66 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO.*

SIMPSON OFFICIAL HONORED
Maurice Grlmbly Dletlngulehed on Eve 

of Marriage.

Maurice Grlmbly, the popular super
intendent of construction on the mag
nificent new block of the Robt. Simp
son Company on Queen, James and 
Rlchmond-streeta, wa* made the recip
ient of two handsome gift* yesterday 
6n the eve of hi* approaching mar
riage,

About 100 of Mr. Grlmbly'* friends 
In the establishment ’«at down at 6.30 
to a banquet In a part of the Immense 
new lunch room* on the highest floor 
of the new building. Handsome decor- 

' atlons of flags gave an appropriately 
festive air. •

M. A. Sykes of the Standard Plunger 
Elevator Co.. New York, Who*e patent 
safety elevators have been Installed In 
the new block, presented Mr. Grlmbly 
on behalf of the employe* and con
tractor* with a magnificent silver ser
vice.

John T. Ross, representing the man
ager, of the Simpson Company, pre
sented Mr. Grlmbly with a handsome 
owner set.

Congratulations and response* were 
felicitously expressed and Mr. Grlmbly 
was cordially assured of the best 
Fishes of his friends and the big firm 
De I* associated with.

WOMAN IN OPIUM JOINT
With Four■M Chinamen, Arrested on 

Richmond Street.

More and more of the evil Influence 
Of the oriental inale upon the wjilte 
Foman I* coming to light. MabeMtfeek. 

.now a Waif of the streets. 27 years of 
Jge, was found by Plalnclotheemen 
, kett and Riley with four Chinamen 
n rear of a laundry at 169 West Rlch- 
mond-street, which Is run by Tie You. 
* c*l*ctlal. When the officer* entered 
‘hey found the proprietor and the wo- 
J’tan. In deshabille, reclining goon a 
hed and hlttlrtg the pipe that bleers. 
tber three Chinese, Sum Ho, Ah Waw 
and Wing Ding, were sitting about the 
place. Tie You Is charged with keep
ing disorderly house and the others 
a* Inmates and frequenters.

The besl hotel ill llrockville, Ont, 
k " “The StrutIteonu”; It)» modern 
rooms (:$<> with baths) ; furnish lugs 
and vulsne complete In every detail. 
Special rates to commercial men. 
w. H. BROWN, Prop.

. v 111.00 Atlantic City and Return. 
Jrntn Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
valley Railroad, Friday, July 30th; 
tickets food 15 days. Particulars 64 
King fit. East., Toronto. 1361234

FI

edtf

-

|the weatherJ July Wheat Lower at Chicago
Deferred Futures Are HigherMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, TO

RONTO. July 20.—(8 p.m.)—Light
local showers have occurred In 
Lake Superior district and also In, tne 
Maritime Provinces, while elsewhere 
in Canada the weather has been tine 
and moderately warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Dawson, 44—«8; Victoria, 14— 
72; Vancouver, 68—73; Calgary, 40— 

; Medicine Hat, 64—80; Moose Jaw, 
58—7»; Qu'Appelle. 64—80; Winnipeg,

the

Iacreased Receipts aid Favorable larrestiug Coédition Eased July 
Optiou—Liverpool Cables Are Lower.

ing established a firmer basis of values 
and offerings were quickly cleared with 
the exception of faultlee which are hard 
to sell. Compared with the May sales 
good merinos and croes-bred closed to
day unchanged, while Inferior ,snd heavy 
sorts showed a loss of 6 to 7% per cent. 
Cape of Good Hope and Natal also de
clined 5 per cent. Fine cross-bred*, suit
able for America, were often 6 per cent, 
dearer. During the sales home traders 
bought 76,000 bales .continental buyers 62.- 
OUO and Americans DOOO. Ten thousand 
bales were held over for the next series.

• World Office.
Tuesday Evening, July 30. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to %d 
lower, corn ltd lower.

Chicago July wheat closed 1%C lower.

78
Qu’Appelle, 64—80; Winnipeg,

44—12; Port Arthur, 62—60; Parry 
Sound, 44—62; London, 46—86; Toron
to, 64—78; Ottawa, 64—78; Montreal, _______| ____ ______ ...
68-7-78; Quebec, 62—74; St. John, 64— coru j%c higher, and oats Me higher 
68; Halifax, 68—68.

robabllltlee—
Winnipeg July' wheat closed lie higher, 

opt* He higher.
Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 1627

Eoutheggteriy and southerly wind.; c.T'iou' o? w“eai w'-d.y,

light local raine, but mostly fair and 
moderately warm.

Manitoba—Thunderstorms In a few last year, 86. 
locations: but mostly fair and warm.

Saskatchewan—Fine 000; shipments, 223,000. ,
celpts, 1,072,000; shipments, 702,000.

Corn receipts to-day. 678,000; shipments, 
396,000. Last year, receipts, 334,000; ship
ments, 221.000. Oats receipts to-day, 33»,- 
600; shipments, 423,000. Lest year, 
cslpts, 113,000; shipments, 822,000. ’

Grain It) store In Chicago July 1» : 
Wheat, 544,000; decrease, 194,000. Corn, 
1,310,000; Idecrease, 209,000. Oats, 3,601.000; 
decrease, 414,000. Contract wheat, 70,000; 
decrease, 110,000. Corn, 378,000; Increase, 
41,000. jOats, 3.536,000; decrease, 320,000.

Broomhall estimates the visible supply 
In Europe this week, 64,276,000 bushels, 
against 66,004,000 last week, thus showing 
a decrease of 1,728,000 bushels. Last year 
there wes a decrease of 3,900,000 bushels, 
when the total amounted to 61.800,000.

Bradstreet’e estimates : Wheat east of 
the Rockies, decrease, 1,259,000; Canada, 
decrease. 779,000; U. 8. and Canada, de-

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—

96, against 26» this day last year. 
Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 6»;

Primaries : Wheat receipts to-day, 423.- 
Last year, re- Chlcago Markets.

J. P. Blckell * Co, Lawlor Building, 
report .the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

. H7H 118H

. 11114 1I1H

. 108H 108% 107 108%

. 71% 71% 70%

Alberta and 
and warm.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO
Hanlan's Point, Vaudeville. 
Scarhoro Beach, Vaudeville.
West Toronto Business Men's 

Picnic to Peterboro.
Butchers' Picnic at Exhibition 

Park. >
Ladles' Auxiliary «(Printers) picnic 

at the Island.
North York Conservative Picnic 

at Jackson's Point.
Opening

Branch, 8 p.m. •
Brotherhood of Locomotive En

gineers and Firemen Moonlight on 
Cayuga. 8.16 p.m.

Wheat- 
July ... 
Sept. 
Dec. ... 

Corn— 
July ... 
Sept. .. 
Dec. ... 

Oats— 
July ... 
Sept. .. 
Dec. .., 

Pork- 
Sept. .. 
July ... 

Lard- 
Sept. ..

re-
116%
110%

117%
111%

%66% 66% 65%V
. 66 66% 55% 56%

46.. 46% 45% 45%
41%of Midway at Long 40% 41%40%

.41%. 41 46% 41%

21.10 21.06 21.07.. 21.06 
.. 20.87 20.86

THE BAROMETER. 11.72 11.TO 11.72., 779,000; U. S. and Canada, de
crease, 2,038.000; afloat and In Europe, de
crease, 1.800,000; total decrease, 3,838,000. 
Corn, decrease, *20,000. Oats, decrease, 

.......... 623,000.

. U.72
Oct,

. 10.421
11.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8pm.,

Ther. Bar. Wind.
. 70 29.94 14 N.

Jan...........
Ribs—

Sept..................11.42
Oct. ...
Jan.  ........ 9.26

10.42 10.37

78 11.45 11.40
78 29.94 S 8. 11.0711.10
7* 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.29.8* I W... 67

____ of day, 66; difference from ave
rage, below; highest, 71; lowest, 64.

Chicago Goeelp.
J. P. Blckell A Co. say at the close ;
Wheat—Lower for July futures and 

higher for the deferred. Favorable har
vesting conditions and Increased receipts 
eased July, but light offerings In the fu
tures resulted In firm market, shorts 
growing uneasy owing to firmness of 
cash values and talk of too hot weather 
In spring wheat belt. Foreign situation 
unchanged, and promises to be a helping 
factor, a little later, In sustaining Ameri
can cash ueluee. Market still appears to 
be a scalping one, with safety In the 
long side on all declines.

Beaty A Glaescu had the following at 
the close : ■

Liverpool came a shade lower at the 
opening, but rallied during the middle 
of the session. The advance was lost be
fore the close on favorable Russian news. 
Local sentiment was bearish enough to 
hold prices In check for a while, but the 
market became oversold during the past 
few days and a rally was the result. 
The fear of an over-supply of cash pro
perty Is constantly with the professionals 
and keeps them In bullish frame of mind. 
It Is our belief, however, that no accu
mulation of moment will take place for 
some time to come, and, therefore, recom
mend purchaeea on soft spots.

R. B. Lyman A Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat—The most Important feature to

day was the liquidation In July. Minne
apolis continues to reduce her stocks, and 
Is drawing heavily from the elevators tq 
supply the milling demand. We can see 
nothing to Justify any material decline 
In wheat.

Corn—Opened firm. The local crowd 
oversold themselves again yesterday. July 
advanced on covering by shorts.

Oats—Opened s shade lower and to a 
certain extent followed the action of corn. 
Elevator and shipping Interests bought 
moderately. Shorts covered a little. Com
mission houses doing a small trade, and 
were on both sides of the market.
Provisions—Nothing doing; prices steady. 

Market closed a shade higher.

Receipts of farm produce were 26 loads 
of hay and 200 bushels of oats, with a 
few dressed hogs and veal calves.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 63c 
per bushel.

Hay—Twenty-five load» sold at S16 to 
$20 per ton, the bulk going at $18 to $lfl 
per ton.

Dreseed Hog»—A few dreeeed hogs sold
at $11.60 per cwt.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
July 20

Germania..
Numldlan..
Merlon........
Grampian..
Ottawa...;.
Mauretania 
Philadelphia.... London. 
K.P. Cecllle.
Kroon land..
Koen. Luise

At From
. Marseilles 
... Glasgow

,..New York 
...Boston ....
..Queenstown ..Philadelphia 
..Glasgow .

...Liverpool.

...Liverpool.

...Montreal
v.«0nT*w Market Notes.

• Joshua Ingham bought 200 spring lambs
N.wVnrk at 7%c to 7%c per lb.: 40 choice butcher 

York iheep at $4 to $4.65 per cwt.; 8 dressed, 
New York hogs at $11.60 per cwt. ; 10 veal calves, 

'. Bremen Messed, at 9c per lb. •
....Bremen

.Bremen........

.Antwerp.... 

.Gibraltar ., 
Or. Kurfurst....New York.. 
K. Wilhelm II.. New York..

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—July $1.32, October $1.10%. De-deaths. .

MELVILLE—On the 19th. at 92 Em- cember $106%. em
press-crescent. James Francis Man- Oats—July 63%c, October 39%c, Doc
crleff, only son of George M. Mel- ber 37%c. 
ville, age 10 months.

M’KAY—At her mother's residence. New York Sugar Market.
274 Llpplncott-etreet, Tuesday, July Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3.46c; 
daughter of* Mrs j'ôhn" McKay°V“n centrifugal, 96 test 3.96c; molasses sugar,

London Wool Market.

1909, Allan James Robinson, In his numbered 14.875 bales. Included many 
24th year. of good quality, particularly scoured, The

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 from latter were In animated demand at firm 
the above address to Humbervale prices. Poor grades were quiet. To-day • 
Cemetery.

RICHARDS—Suddenly, at Langstalf. New South Wales, 1300 bales: scoured. 8d 
Ont., on' Thursday, July 20, 190», to Is 9d; greasy, 5%d to Is 4d. Queens-
Frederlck Henry. eldest son of land. BOO bales; scoured. Is to Is 9d; 
Henry and Ida Richards. In hie 26th greasy, nil. Victoria. 600 bales; scoured, Is 
year. 2d to 1* 5%d; greasy, 8%d to 1* 3d. New

Funeral on Thursday. July 22nd. at Zealand. 9900 bale»; scoured. 8%d to 1» 
p.m. to the Anglican Church 9d; greasy, 6%d to Is 2%d. Cape 

emetery, Thornhill. of Q^d Hope and Natal. 600 bales; scour-
SPENCE—°n Tuesday, July 20, 1909, ,d. lid to Is 6d; greasy. 5%d to 8d.

Charles Spence. In hi* 62nd' year. Punta Arenas. 1600 bales; greasy, 6%d tp 
Funeral from the residence. 348 i0d. The sgrles commenced with som|e 

Palmerston Boulevard, on Thursday, hesitation, prices being unchanged to 6 per 
22nd Inst., at 3 p.m. » Interment In cent, lower. Later more confident buy- 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

20

lots

sales follow:

*c

AMERICAN SUSPECT TAKEN ISLAND POLICE PHONETM r. W. MATTHEWS CD.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR!,

ESB IPADINA AVENUS.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Floss*—College 791-79*. lag

Following Hotel Robbery of Valuable Now Wake Up Recldente In Middle of 
Jewelry. the Night.

Sunday night room 102 In the Walker At the meeting of the Toronto Island 
House, occupied by Charles Garcesfu, Association held at the Island Aquatic 

—• 223 La Relne-etreet, Quebec, was en- Club-house yesterday evening it was 
tered by someone, who stepped from decided to request the police commls- 
the hall window to the Are escape and slonera to Instal a telephone In the 
thence thru the room window. Mr. residence of Chief Constable William 
Garceau slept with a loaded revolver Miles. This was partly brought about 
under his pillow, but was not disturb- by the accident that happened to the 
ed. When he awakened Monday morn- police boat early yesterday morning, 
Ing Jewelry valued ait $200 was missed, when the gasoline supply evidently ran 
The studs had been taken from his out and the occupants did not reach 
shirt and his watdh and chain from shore until the small hours. They im- 
hls pocket. The police were notified mediately disturbed the slumbers of the 
and Detective McKinney located nearly manager of the City Dairy to use his 
all the stolen property In a pawnshop, phone.

Detective Bill Newton says he is a

THE GHOST OF HLEECIRHS
Continued From Page 1.

was much secret opposition In the 
ranks of the majority. But when the 
decisive moment came ethe rebels never 
dared to brave Clemenceau’s whip.

The fall of the cabinet was so unex- It was‘also recommended that a sta- 
wise sleuth. He declares thait from tlon should be built for use In case of 

SïtÜu ït n wL wlH h« “ v**ry mea*re description he collared accidents and arrests. The chairman,

SMÜ rïœifiyg
chamber to-morrow, In accordance with ln the holster strapped around his cleaning.
the usual custom. The name of Leon wa|st. He was staying at) room 111, The gathering expressed disapproval 
Bourgeois, former premier and former walker House, and went there on 6a- Qf the way the moneys of the Island 
minister of foreign affairs. Is most pre- turday. He refuses to say where he w6Ve spent In public parks for the 
quently mentioned, but his age and comes from and his laundry bears se- yflt of the transient public, 
health are against hlm. M. Brland. veral names. The police bfflleve that ■
minister of justice; M. Poincare, for- he Is an Important Américain criminal, 
mer minister of finance; M. Mlllerand, He says that the things were given 
former minister of commerce; M. PI- to him by another, 
chon, minister of foreign affairs; M.
Barthou, minister of public works, and 
(M. Delcasse. are also mentioned In the 
order named.

ben-

DEATH OF CHARLES SPENCE
Popular Union Station Official Sud

denly Removed.LOSE CHANCES IN ORIENT *
Charles Spence, who has .been fa

miliar to all travelers at the Union Sta
tion for many years, died suddenly

Canadians Not Awake to Advantages 
In Siberia and Japan.

Soclallete Elated.
The Socialists naturally are overjoy-

^r.ath“riaXtU ^add°eTnf|n'theMcham- J*mes * Cartwright, who returned from a paralytic stroke at five o'clock 

ber said: "With Clemenceau disappears to Toronto the other day from a ted a: Grace Hospital yesterday morning 
the most rangerou* man In the repub- years' residence In Japan, points out yr a pence was at his post at the gate 
llc .. -that the Canadian manufacturers are

not embracing their opportunities to 
open new trade relations In the far
east. Siberia, he says, Is rapidly de- pJtal. but he soon became unconscious, 
veloping and offers a splendid field for Mr. «pence was In his 62nd year. He 

National Iron Company May Be Get- British and American goods. At Via- came to this country from Ireland at
dlvostok, the port of entry to Siberia, the age of twenty-two, and entered the 
here is but one British agent. detective department of the Grand

Before the transaction whereby the The same tardiness prevails In the Trunk Railway. In thirty-five years 
National Iron Company gets possession Japane8e Empire, according to Mr. eervlce he h<id F°n for himself cons - 
of a portion of Ashbrldge's- Marsh Is Cartwright. While British and Am- era'ble distinction, and 
completed, the city’s survey depart- ,r|can houses are opening branches detectives all ove£ ^-"«severe 
ment will be asked to-supply a state- ,v,rywhere. only one Canadian estab- years ago he sufTered from a severe 
ment showing the exact acreage. n,hm,nt Is represented. i11™*"- an* h ‘ to^k un less

In the board of control's reoom- Mr. Cartwright Is a son of J. 9. Cart- former active^ life, he .took up

a: rFirS1:^! ^ -Japan and 18 home on
but a roadway 150 feet wide Is Included a v,*u- _______________________ 348 Palmerston-boulevard to Mount
In the present deal. ..u |TIC TUC »|CI C Pleasant Cemetery.

Assessment Commissioner Forman SAT II S Int n I r Lu
saya he Is unaware of the exact ex
tent of the property, as the transaction London prese Comment on Canadian , . ,
was put thru In hi* absence. «iIumhIu at Bielev reports what seems , ^An agreement between the city and Triumphs at Bitley. case of wanton cruelty "" îhe £®.rt fT
nom Da n v 1» now bfinff d ra W n up, and _ . __ . conductor 319 on < ollege car
as th» compact la not binding upon TvONDON, July 20.—(( ^ 7.30 la«t night he saya. W ̂
the city until the mayor’s signature i*. traordinary auccesa of the (* the car had stopped at College and 
attached, an Increase In the purchase In "almost sweeping the board at Spa<]|na. bought an evening paper 
price may he required. The council Blaley. as one paper puts It. is the from a bare-footed newsy, who,
In agreeing to accept $35.000 under- subject of great comment here. If in giving change for the five cent p ece, 
stood that the price was on a basis representative of the Maple I^eaf should stepped on the first step at the rea 

for the land and $1000 win the King's Prize It would undoubt- plHtform. The conductor pulled the 
acre for the water pm-ttnn. edlv be known as the Canadian year. be„ rop, and then, leaning out kicked

------------------------------------ « | The Standard says that never has the young*ter as he dropped off. ?end-
Rough Weather. . such a powerful team visited Bisley. |ng h|m sprawling to the pavement

On Sunday last a big sea was run- adding that special credit belongs to an<] scattering his papers. To the 
nlng at Olcott Reach, so the steamers the Roos rifle for the successes, which caufrtlc Jibes of -the passengers, the 
North King. Caspaln and Arundel were Indicates the early promise of Sir Chas. conductor retorted ln kind, threatening 
weather bound. The Argvle, however loss being realtaod. The Express says one.
managed to make her schedule trij h® Canadian victory in the Daily
and her passengers did not feel an) Graphic match Is another triumph for 
ill results from the rough weather. the Roes rifle.

as usual on Monday, when he suddenly 
became 111 and wa# hurried to the hos-

SURVEY IS NEEDED
■

ting More Than 22 Acres of Marsh.

i

Conductor Kicked Newsboy
w r. watts of 246 Montrose-avenue 

to have been a

of $4000 an acre
an

Harper, Cnoteso Broker, Mc'Âiaoci 
__ Boll tin*, Teres to. •*

THE “ SAVOY"
(Tonga and Adelaide Sta)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Etc.
Japanese Tea Rooms. 
Delicious Candi es.

88 CURS HT UNION YARDS 
QUALITY OF CUTTLE COOD

THE'
Trade Brisk—Best Cattle About 

Steady—Medium Grades 15c 
to 30c Lower. HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.

LimitédReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards for Tuesday, were 38 car
loads, consisting of 1768 cattle, 16 hogs, 
65 sheep and 3 calves. Besides the above, 
there were over 60 carloads of exporters, 
that arrived on Monday, 
hand for to-day's market.

The quality generally -was good, with 
many choice loads of exporters.

Trade in export cattle was-brisk from 
the opening of the market up to the noon 
hour, when 126 carload» had been bought 
and weighed up.

At the close of the market there were 
about two carloads of exporters and eight 
carloads of butchers’, such as are bought 
for the Montreal market, that were re
ported as unsold.

Prices for the very best loads of export
ers held fairly steady, eltho tome of the 
dealers reported even these to be 10c per, 
cwt. lower. The medium and common ex- 
porters were from 16c to 20c per cwt. 
lower, and ln some cases as much as 30o 
per cwt. lower waa reported. We pub
liait some long lists of aalea, which will 
enable our market readers to Judge for 
themselves when compared with last 
week’s sales.
Notwithstanding the drop In prices, 

cattle values are still high, considering 
the sesson of the

TORONTO
that were on

DEALERS IN

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

- /

WHALEY - COUGHLIN CO., Limited
Live Stock Commission Dealers

UNION STOCK YARDS
D. Coughlin & Co. 
Rice & Whaley Co.

year.
Trade In butchers’ cattle and.the prices 

were much the same as on Monday. Good 
(tall-fed cattle sold at good prices, but 
the common graeeer* were slow sale.

Exporter*.
Export steers sold at from $5.15 up ta 

$6.20, the latter price being,paid for the 
load brought ln by F. Reetorlck, and sold 
by McDonald A Halllgan to A. McIntosh 
for Gordon, Ironsides and Phare's. Ex
port heifers sold at from $6.40 up to $8 
per cwt.

Winnipeg Connection,
East Buffalo Connection,
BILL STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME TO OUR CARE 

Reference: Dominion Bank g^whaley, 

Phones, Junction, - 343 joh^bla^1 N’ 
Parkdale, - - 2149? shoBrtreed!’

Butchers.
The best butchers' sold to-day were re

ported at from $5 to $6.30; medium, $4.76 
to $6; common. $4.25 to $4.76; cows at 
from $3 to $4.26 per cwt.

•Mllk#rs and «Springers.
Fred Howntree bought 15 milkers and 

springers at $39 to $66 each.
Prices for sheep, lambs, calves and 

hogs were unchanged from Monday's 
quotations.

McDonald A Halllgan sold : 23 export
ers, 1276 lbs. each, at $6.20;. 19 exporters, 
1383 lbs. each, at 16; 20 exporters, 1267 lbs. 
each, at 36.90; 17 exporters, 1264 lbs. each, 
at $5.60; 16 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at 
35.60; 19 exporters, 1384 lbe. each, at $6.96;
26 exporters, 1280 lbs. each, at $5.80; 19 ex
porters, 1260 lbs. each, at 36.85 ; 20 export-1 
era, 1810 lbe. each, at 36.66; 1 exporter, 
1260 lbs., at *.40; 19 exporters, 11* lbs, 
each, at $6.40; 21 exporters, 1186 lbe. each, 
at *.60; 19 exporters, 1090 lbe. each, a$ 
16.26; 20 exporters, 1230 lbe. each, at $5.60)
19 exporters, 1300 lbe. each, at *.30; 20 ex-i 
porters, 1200 lbe. each, at *-40; 17 export
ers, 1160 lbe. each, at *.30; 7 butchers, 
1184 lbs. each, at *.30; 15 butchqrs, 880 
lbs. each, at $4.70; 17 butchers, 
each, at 34.K; 20 butchers, 1087 Itih. each, 
at $4.80; 1 butcher, 890 lbs., at fa.80; 21 
butchers, 1016 lbs. each, at $4.Iff;-22'but
chers, 1127 lbe. each, at $4.*>L>/butchers, 
1012 lbs. each, at $4.76; 8 butthers. 996 lbs. 
each, at 34; 1 butcher, 880 lbs., at®$4.26; $ 
butcher, 780 lbs., at $4;* 10 butchers, 1063 
lbs. each, at $4.60; 2 cows, 1216 lbe. each, 
at $4.50; 2 cows, 1126 lbs. each, at $3.76; 8 
butchers, 1114 lbs. each, at $4.15; 7 buv 
chore, 1116 lbs. each, at $3.80; 18 butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at $3.85; 1 bull, 1870 lbs., all 
«; 1 bull. 1270 lbs., at 33.*; 4 milkers, |4U 
each; 1 milker, $46; 1 milker, $40.

Maybee A Wilson sold : 20 exporters,
1800 lbs. each, at *.10; 30 exporters, 128Q 
lbs. each, at *.10; 22 exporters, 1360 lbsj 
each, at $6.10; 18 exporters, 1240 lbs. each, 
at *.85; 18 exporters, 1260 lbs. each, at 
*.86; 20 exporters, 1270 lbs. each, at $6.86; 
21 exporters, 1260 Iba. each, at *.76; 6 ex
porters, 1260 lbs. each, at *.70; 4 export
ers. 1220 lbs. each, at *.60; 16 exporters; 
1200 lb*, each, at *.30; 22 exporters, 120Q 
lbs. each, at *.26; 9 exporters, 1220 lbs, 
each, at $5.40; 11 exporters, <200 lbs. each, 
at *.26; 9 batchers, 1000 lbs: each, at *.10;
4 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $4.60; 6 cows, 
1100 lbe. each, at $4; 4 cows, 1100 lbs.
each, at $4.26; 1 cow, 1120 lba, at $4; 11! 
lambs, 72 lbs. each, at $7.26; IS sheep, 17U 
lbe. each, at $4; 1 springer, $60.

Whaley lfc Coughlin sold : 20 exporters, 
1400 lbs. each, at *.90; 20 exportera, 1328 
lbs. each, at *; 20 exporters, 1286 lbs, 
each, at $5.90; 21 exporters, 1280 lbs. each, 
at,*.90; 20 exporters, 1876 lbs. each, at »;
20 exporters, 1460 lbs. each, at $6; 21 ex
porters, 1410 lbs. each, at *.90; 17 export
era, 1370 lbs. each, at *.»; 20 exporters; 
1808 Iba. each, at $6.80; 20 exporters, 1340 
lbs. each, at $5.80; 19 exporters, 1311 lbs. 
each, ht * 90; 1 bull, 1870 lbs., «I «.90; 19 
bulls, 1300 lbs. each, at $5.90; 20 bull». 138U 
lbs. each, at $6.16; 6 bulls, 1100 lbe. each, 
at «.60; 17 bulls, 1260 lbs. each, at K.66|
18 bulla, 1228 lbs. each, at «.76; 19 bulls, 
1235 lbs. each, at $5.60; 4 bulls, 1330 lbs, 
each, at «.70; 40 bulls, 1275 lbs. each, at 
«.90; 19 bulla, 1230 lb*, each, at *«.06; 21 
bulls, 1198 lbs. each, at «; 22 bulls. 1065 
lbs. each, at $6.86; 20 bulls, 1236 lbs. each,- < 
at «.80; 20 bulls, 1308 lbs. each, at *.76)
21 bulls, 1040 lb*, each, at $6.90; 17 bulls,
1320 lbs. each, at «6.70; 15 bulla, 1350 lbs, 
each, at «.70; 18 bulls, 1166 lbs. each, at 
«.60; 16 bulls. 1060 lbs. each, at «.60; 1!)
bulls, 1276 lbs. each, at «.70; -18 bulls, 1296 
lbs. each, at «.60; 18 bulls, 1290 lbs. each, 
at «.60; 20 bulls, 1200 lbs. each, at «.60;
19 bulls, 1100 lbs. each, at «.40; 20 bulls, 
1340 lbs. each, at « 80; 14 exporters, 1010 
lbs. each, at «.60; 20 exporters. 1236 lbs. 
each, at «.50; 16 exporters, 1190 lbs. each, 
at «.80; 20 exporters, 1310 lbs. each, a| 
«.80; 22 exporters, 1200 Iba. each, at $5.25;
20 exporters, 1280 lbs. each, at «.85; 38 ex
porters, 1390 lbs. each, at «.Iff; 6 butchers, 
1010 lb*, each, at $4.86; 24 butchers, 98<| 
lbe. each, at $6; 16 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
at $4.75; 6 butchers, 1040 lbe. each, aO 
$4.75; 1 butcher, 1080 lbs., at «.

Dunn A Levack sold : 18 exporters. 1360 
lbs. each, at «.10; 18 exporters. 1455 lbs, 
each, at «.10: 24 exporters, 1255 lbs. each, 
at «; 20 exporters. 12* lbs. each, at *.90j 
18 exporters, 1430 - lbs. each, at «.80; 18 
exporters, 1260 lbs. each, at «.80; 20 ex
porters, 1235 lbs. each, at «.80; 24 export
ers, 1300 lbs. each, at «.90: 23 exporters, 
1270 lbs. each, at «.75 : 20 exporters, 1326 
lbs. each, at «.75; 23 exporters, 1270 lbs. 
each, at «.76; 20 expçrters, 1215 lbs. each, 
at $6.70; 20 exporters, 1195 lbs. each, at 
$6.70; 10 exporters, 1215 lbs. each, at $5.70; 
20 exporters, 1206 lba. each, at $5.70; 23 ex
porters. 1270 lbs. each, at «.60; 20 export
ers, 1300 lbs. each, at «.50; 20 exporters, 
1265 lbs. each, at «.60; 20 exporters. 12701 
lbs. each, at «.%A; 16 exporters. 1250 lbs. 
each, at $5.30; 19 exporters, 1330 lbs. each, 
at «.16; 23 heifers, 103» lbs. each, at «;
4 butchers, 1140 lbs. each, at «; 1 butcher, 
1360 lb»., at «; 2 butchers. 996 lbs. each, 
at $6; 3 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at «; 7- 
butchers, 1200 lbs. each, at «; 4 butchers; 
llMi lbs. cacti, at $5; 21 butiner». 1145 lbs. 
each, at $4.80; 2 liutcheis. 875 lbs. each, 
at $4.25; 3 cows, 1080 lbs. each, at $3.60.

Corbett A Hall sold 24 "carloads of ex-t 
porters; best loads of steers at «.80 to 
«.15; medium, at «.60 to «.76; two loads 
of butchers at 14.50 to « per cwt.

Buyers' Reporte.
B. L. Woodward bought for Hwlft It 

Co. 37 carloads; steers. «.50 to U.lo; 
heifer*. «.40 to « per cwt.

Alex. McIntosh bought fur Gordon, 
Ironsides & Phare* 450 exporters at «.76 
to $6.10. and the top load of the market
“‘lilac Brown bought for Armour A Co.

13 carloads exporters, at «.75 to *.15.
Geo. Campbell bought for Morris A Co.

15 carloads of exporters at «.26 to «.10.
C. Campbell bought for 8. & 8. Com- 

15 carloads at «.75 to *.
Killian bought for Hathaway A 

Co. 13 carloads of exporters at «.75 to- 
18.15 per cwt.

Shamburg B Ce. bought six cars of ex-

UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO

REGULAR MARKET DAYS f wedn^ay,
> ---------- , -______________________ \ THURSDAY.
The Leading Live Stook and Horee Market of Canada»

Telephone Enquiries Day or Might—Junction 4M.

Be eure to bill your stook to the Union Stook Yards, 
West Toronto Station.

WESLEY DUNN, Eetàbllshed 1893
W. e. LBVAOK (Cattle), David Howntree, W. J. Bracken (She ip
RJEFBRENCfl»: Dominion Bank, Bank of Toronto, R. G. Dun, Brsdstreete. 
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn, Residence, P. 114; W. B. Levack, Residence, P. USS4 
Market P. 181».
Live Stoek Commission Dealers, Cottle, Sheer, Lambs, Calves aad Hoes, Union 

/ Stock Yards and Western Cattle Market, Toronto, Canada.
A full staff of efficient salesmen and assistante ln all departments ready 

to give your »too.k careful attention on arrival and see that you get, not clgnef 
sales than the market will warrant, but the full strength of the market. We 
are prepared to handle your buelneee to the beat advantage. Write, phona 
wire us for any Information required, or send name and aadrese, and we will 
mall to you weekly a report of market conditions and prospecta. Prompt 
returns will be Made. Consignments solicited. Special attentlqn to buying 
orders. Bill stock la your name, our care, wire car number, and w# will <10 
the -eat

lbs.

ttf

HARRY
MURBY

BYLAW NO. 11.
CHANGING THE HEAD OFFICE OF 

Grey’s Siding Development, Limited, 
(No* Personal Liability), From To
ronto, Ontario, to Grey'e Siding, 
Ontario.

Commission
Salesman

Feeders*»* 
etecker» * 
Specialty .

WHEREAS, the head office of Grey'e 
Siding Development, Limited (no personal 
liability) Is In the City of Toronto, In the 
Province of Ontario;

And whereas It has been deemed ex
pedient that the same should be changed 
to Grey'a Hiding, In the District of Nlple- 
sing, and Province of Ontario;

Therefore, the directors of Grey's Siding 
Development, Limited (no personal lia
bility). enact as follows :

1. That the head office of Grey’s Siding 
Development, Limited (no personal lia
bility). be and the same I* hereby changed 
from the City of Toronto to Grey's Siding, 
In the District of Nlpleslng.

2. That this bylaw be submitted with 
due despatch for the sanction of the 
shareholders of the company at a general 
meeting thereof, to be held for consider
ing the same.

Passed by the directors of the said com
pany this 22nd day of February, A.D. 
1909.

The above bylaw was confirmed at a 
meeting of the shareholders, held on the 
13th day of March. 1909, at Toronto. 

(Signed)

CoMlgamsEï» sell- 
cited. Addfm- 
Weetern Cattle 

Markett

H. P. KENNEDY,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET, 
Room 17.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
live hogs a SPECIALTY.

attention given to putting" up 
Feeding Cattle on order.Special 

Stocker and 
ARTHUR QUINN ■■< FRED. O'BOYLE, 

Salesmen.
Daytime. Park 2078» after 81». 

in., College 2588. ftPkonei

McDonald & Halllgan

SÉBUM
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference. Dominion 
Bank, Bsther-atreet Branch. Telephone 
Park 787.
david McDonald, t. halligan, 

Phone Park 17». 8 Phone Park 1071

Live
SEAL.

Grey's Siding 
Development 
Limited (no 

personal 
liability).

ern
Sec ret ary-Treasurer. 

HENRY J. MURPHY, 
(Signed)

J. F. McKENZIE,
President.

NOTICE.
A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING of 

the Shareholders of the Theo. Noel Com
pany, Limited, will be held at the Com
pany’s office. No. 6 Temperance-street. 
Dtneen Building, In the City of Toronto, 
on WEDNESDAY, the 4TH DAY OF 
AUGUST, 1909, at the hour of 10 o’clock 
a.m., for the purpose of considering and 
sanctioning Bylaw No. 26 (passed by the 
Directors of the Company on the 15th day 
of July, 190»), for the decrease of the 
Capital Stock of the Company from the 
sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars to the 
sum of Five Thousand Dollars, divided- 
Into five thousand shares of one dollar 
each, and for considering and sanctioning! 
Bylaw No. 26 (passed by the Directors of, 
the Company on the 16th day of July, 
1909), to Increase the number of Directors 
of the Company from three to five, undl 
for the transaction of other business.

Dated July 20th, 1909.
By order.

CORBETT & HALL,
Live Stork Commlssloo Dealers,

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto.

Address correspondence to room Jl 
Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build- 
Ing Consignment» of cattle, sheep and 
hog» are solicited. Don't hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any Information re
quired. We will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 
market price» obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock In your name In our care and 
wire car numbers.

Office phone, Park 497. Reference; Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT.

Phone College ».
A. T. HALL. 

Phone Park 1904.
3tf

J. A. WRIGHT.
Secretary. Maybee and W

PEANUT 
Vending Machines

Live Stock Commission Deniers, V ««K 
era Settle Market, Toronto. \

ALSO UNION ^STOCK^YAKDS. TORÔN.

All kinds of cattle bought and eoldxon
COFarm*rs'1«hlpments » specialty. - 

DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 
WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly mar
ket report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented In Winni
peg by 11. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western 
Cattle Market. Toronto. Correspond
ence solicited.

Constructed of Grey Iron. Rust and 
Weatherproof, bangs on stands, holds 9 
lbs. peanuts, 13 lbs. candles, nets 40 cents 
in pound, worked by Canadian pennies; 
«.50. In leu lot*. Agency open for To
ronto and vicinity. Address 
GEO. WOLLM AN, Jackson, Mich

345613

porters at «.75 to « per cwt.
Win Crealock bought 100 butchers’ cat

tle for the D. B. Martin Company at $4.76 
to «.25 for medium to good ; common at- 
$4.25 to «.75; cows at « to «.10.

M. Vincent of Montreal bought one load- 
of butchers' at «.70 to «.20.

Fred Howntree bought two loads of- 
butchers', 1060 to 1250 lbs. each, at «.25 to 
«.to Mr. Rowntree also sold four loads 
of his own feeding, 1230 lbs. each, at 15.80 
per cwt.

3

g*V
which Va»ers of his own feeding for 

given a cheque fffr $1830.
The shipment* of export cattle for tlio 

week ending July 17 from Chicago mar
ket were 64 carloads; and for the "same- 
waek the shipments of exporters Jrop* 

Union stock Yard* were 133 carloads.-the
pany

Wm. tjsBMsk.Market Notea.
One farmer and cattle dealer Informed 

The World that he sold a load of export- ley-

1t
â
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COBALT—Rich Gold Strikes Are Being Made in Munro Township—COBALT!

at 29, 1000 at 29, 1000 at 29, 600 at 29, B00 at 
2* 600 at 29, 200 at 28%, 100 at 28%, 600 at
28%, 1600 at 28%. ___

Great Northern—100 at 16, 100 at 16%, 2000 
at 16%.

Kerr Lake—200 at 8.00, 20 at 8.06.
Green-Meehan—600 at 14, 200 at 16.
City of Cobalt-600 at 46%, 1100 at 46%. 600 

at 46%. 1000 at 46%.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Gifford—B. 80 day»—200 at 29, 200 at 29. CAD 0*1 C 6000 Cobalt Develop- 
Otlaae—TOO at 46%. rUn OALfc—'"ment, 1000 Shamrock,
Trethewey—100 at 1.39. 2000 Quaker City Cobalt, 10
La Rose—100 a 8.38, 100 a 8.38. Northern Crown Bank, 6000
Beaver Con.-600 at 38%, 600 at 38, 600 at Bailey, 1600 Diamond Vale Coal, 160 

38%, 1000 at 38%, 1000 at 38%, 600 at 88, 1000 Western 011 4k Coal, 3000 Lucky Boys, 
at 38, 600 at 38, 600 at 88%, 1000 at 38, 1000 1000 Davie Cobalt. 720 Pay
ee 88, 1600 at 38%, 600 at 38%, 600 at 88, 600 master Cobalt, 600 Bartlett. 2000 
at 38, 3000 at 38, 600 at 88, 600 at 38, 200 at Çofcalt Majestic, 2000 B.C. Amal. Coal, 
88 ,1000 at 38, 1000 at 88, 600 at 88, 6001 at 88, 7600 Titan, 1000 Boyd Gordon, 1600
600 at 38, 600 at 38, 600 at 38, 1000 at 38. B. Inter-Provincial.
60 days—3009 at 41. HE ROM Jh f'rt

Nova Scot la-1000 at 74, 10,000 at 74, 600 Ob VW
at 73%, 1000 *at 78%, 200 at 73%. 800 at 73%,
600 at 74, 600 at 74, 1000 at 74, 80 at 73, 600 at 
78, 600 *t 74, 1000 at 74, 200 at 73%, 600 at 

74, 600 at 74, 1000 at 74%, 1000 at 74%.
Temlskamlng—600 at 89%, 600 at 87%, 600 

at 87, 600 at 88, 600 at », 200 at 90, 600 at 
89%, 600 at », 400 at 89%, 600 at », 1000 at 
». 600 at 88, BOO at 88%. 600 at ».

Silver Queen—600 at 36, 400 at 86, 1000 at 
84. 288 at 84.

Cobalt Lake—200 at 14%.
Rochester-1000 at 17%, 1000 at 17%. 1000 

at 17%, 600 at 17%, 600 at 17%. 2000 at 17%.
600 at 17%. 600 at 17%, 600 at 17%, 1600 at 
17%, 600 al 17%, 600 at 17/ 600 at 17, 1000 at 
17%.

Peterson Lake—600 at 28%, 1000 at 28%,
100 Oat 28%. 1000 at 28%.
Little Nipisslng—2» at 20.
Cobalt Central—600 at 39%.

. Sliver Leaf—1000 at 12%, 280 at 12%, 2000 
at 12%.

Nipisslng—10 a 11.00.
Chambere-Ferland—30 at 61, 800 at 62, 600 

at 62%.
Green-Meehan—100 at 14%, 200 at 14%, 200 

at 14%.
Great Northern-600 at 16, 800 at 16.
McKin.-Dar.-Savage—600 at 87.
Foster-100 at 26.

limiTCh 10 Farmers1' Bank, 10 
" Mil I tu Dominion Permanent, 
200 Western OH and Coal, 10 Sterling 
Bank, 20 Trusts and Guarantee, 10 
United Empire Bank, 10,000 Terns» 
garni Cobalt, 6000 Cobalt Gem, 1000 
Aguanlco, 2500 Dr, Reddick, 6000 
Maple Mountain. 600 Halleybury Sil
ver.

Further Upward Movement
On Local Mining Exchanges

, WHICHIMPORTANT !
Dominion Ores, Limited

WILL APPEAR IN FEW DAYS &• • • • *

who own a very rich property subjoining the DARK HORSE of the Montreal River District, the, 
WHITE RESERVE MINES. Two hundred acres ; four veins now uncovered. Capitalized at 
$250,000, which is one-tenth the average Cobalt Company.

Place your orders with your brokers, as allotment will undoubtedly be over-subscribed.

Temickaming Sells Up Five Poiati on Report of Rich Strike-
Market Closes Strong.

v
. 6

PRICE OF SILVER.World Office,
Tuesday Evening, July 20.

A further upward tendency was ex
hibited In the local mining markets 
to-day, with «m inclination to dulnese 
and inactivity displayed in some sec
tions of the list. Brokers report a 
broader basis of general business, and 
while the enquiry for Cobalt stocks is 
not yet up to the standard, it is ap
parent that the recent strikes on some 
of the properties have at least awak
ened public Interest to a greater de
gree than has been th» case for some 
time past. .....

Nova Scotia was the most active is
sue of the day and sold' up to 76 1-4 

1 cents, over two points above yester
day’s high prices, and a clear gain of 
nearly nine points from last week s 
close. The stock Is being freely offer
ed, but continues in good demand from 

!-day to day.
Beaver remained steady despite con

siderable liquidation by those who had 
bought at lower levels. The opening 
sales were made around 38 1-2 cents, 
and quotations at the close were firm 
at about that price.

Temlskamlng was strong to-day on 
• reports of a strike on the company s 
property. The shares opened at 86 
cents and sold up 6 1-2 points on the 
morning board, part Ibf which was 
lost later, however. Prices at the close 
were firm at 89.

Peterson Lake was active and high
er, advancing about a point and clos
ing Tt 28 6-8. Otisse was In good de
mand around 45 1-2, while Rochester 
opened at about last night’s close, 
but weakened slightly during the day 
and closed lower at 16 3-4.

In the higher priced shares La Rose, 
Nipisslng and Kerr Lake all remained 
steady at the recent high prices reach-

Bar silver In London, 23%d os. 
Bar silver In New York, 56%c os. 
Mexican dollars, 44c. DETROIT» MICH.COWMAN <a KNIGHTed7tf 

16 KING W* 
•I TORONTO. h 76 Cof the charge of fraud laid against 

Major R. C. Leckie, Sudbury, was tak
en up and resulted In the major’s hon
orable acquittal. Judge Leet declared 
Major Leckie had a perfect right to 
conclude the transaction In question, 
and he refused to hear further evi
dence after the statement of the case. 
Major Leckie, toe said, was completely 
vindicated.

1TEN IMPORTANT SILVER 
DISCOVERIES AT COBALT 

THIS WEEK

THE WINNERS 
IN COW CANDA

*8vNew York Curb.
Charles Head 4k Co. report the following 

prices from New York:
Nipisslng closed 11 to 11%, high 11%, low 

11, 1400; Bailey, 12% to 13, 1600 sold 12%; 
Buffalo, 2% to 3%; Bay State Gaa, % to %; 
Colonial Silver, % to %; Cobalt Central, 
89% to 40, high 40, low 39%, 20,000; Crown 
Reserve, 3% to 3%; Foster, 22 to 28; 
Green-Meehan, 16 to 28; Kerr Lake, 8 1-16 
to 8%, high 8%, low 8 1-16,-M00; King Ed
ward, % to 1%; McKinley, 80 to 87; Otisse, 
46 to 47, 2000 sold 46; Silver Queen, 34 to 38, 
high 36, low 34, 600; Sliver Leaf, 12 to 13, 
600 sold 12; Trethewey, 1% to 1%; Yukon 
Gold, 5 to 6%; La Rose, 8 7-16 to 8%, high 
8%, low 8 7-16, 7600; Hargraves, 65 to 68, 
high 68, low 67, 1200.

Standard Stock and Minina Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

(as In Cobalt) will be those who, 
set. In the field while there i*j 
still room in the pay streaksThese are all described in detail, showing property, width of vein, 

exact location of discovery, extent explored, value In silver and char
acter of rock at point of discovery.

Ther-1
lambs 

The 4 
fâir id 
lots On 

Trade
ins» »
are fu] 
than ci

■THE SILVER 
SYNDICATEfOBALT NEWS-HERALD

OUT TO-DAY
■roffers YOUR present oppor

tunity. Write for part: v.lzrs to Geo. 
severe 1 
to I»'®11 to $6.

.
Mailed FRIE on Application

The Silver Situation,”
Giving detailed Information of pro
duction find consumption of Silver In 
the world. Write for a copy.

R. L. COWAN & OOMPY
66 King St. West, - • TORONTO. 

ed-7 tt

BOX 19, World, TORONTOToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se 
curltlee.

Sellers. Buyers. ** $Published at Cobalt every Wednesday

Three veins on Nipisslng—two surface and one 
underground»

One splendid surface vein on Hargraves 
Three on City of Cobalt.
One on Cobalt Lake.
Still another new one on Scotia*
And a cracker-jack on the Beaver.

Geo. 
chaser 
lug bo 
Compa 
and he] 
at

37Bell. Buy. 
... 11 

. 39% 38

. 28 • 20

Beaver Consolidated Mine»... »
Buffalo Mines Co .......
Canadian Gold Field.
Chamber. - Ferland .
City of Cobalt .............
Conlaga. ........................................6.60
Great Northern Silver M....... 17%
Kerr Lake Min. Co............. „..S:04
Nova Scotia .................... .
Peterson Lake ....................
Temlskamlng .........................

Amalgamated .........................
Beaver Consolidated ...............
Big Six ......................................
Buffalo ........................................
Chambers - Ferland....... ..
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake 
Conlaga* ..
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..........................
Gifford ............. ........
Green - Meehan .....
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ........................
Little Nipisslng ........... .
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ................
Nipisslng ...
Noya Scotia 
Ophir ........
Otisse ...........
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester ....
Silver Leaf ., 
silver Bar ...
Silver Queen ,
Temlskamlng ...........................
Trethewey ...................................
Watts ...........................................

—Morning Sales.—
Beaver Con.-600 at 38%, 6000 at 38%, 600 

f/L38^1 3500 aA.38’^- 2000 at 38%, 1600 at 88%, 
1000 at 38%, 800 at 38%, 100 at 38%, lOOOat 
*>>J000 at 38, 6000 at 88%, 800 at 88%. MOO 
at 38%, 500 at 38, 1000 at 38, 1000 at 38%, 
f®00 at 38, 1000 at 38. 1000 at 38%, 2000 at 
38, 6000 at 38, 6000 at 38, 1000 at 38%, 300 at 
38%, 1500 at 38%, 500 at 38%, 1000 at 38%, 40

UhVava™ ■* «• ««
Right of Way-100 at 2.25, 1000 at 2.25, 100 

at 2.25.
Chambers-Feriand-300 at 53, 1000 at 62%, 

300 at 63.
La Rose—30 nt 8.40.

J^Çhe'ter-lOO0 at 19, 5(10 al 19, 600 at 18%, 
500 at 18, 600 at 18, 600 at 18, 5000 af 18, 600 
at VU200 at 17%’ 500 at 17K- 600 at 17%, 500

Nipisslng—60 at 11.26, 5 at 11.26.
Sliver Leaf-500 at 13, 1000 at 13, 600 at 13. 
Big Six—500 at 21, 500 at 20 725 at 18 
Little Nipisslng—500 at 26%,' 700 at 27,'l000 

at 27, 200 at 36%, 1000 at 26%/ 600 at 26%.
a^V^sît «‘aM & 

at*i4%°°lS) “*14%. °at ,4*' 600 aÜ 500

Foster—600 at 26, 200 at 26%
Gtlsse—600 at 46%, 80ft at 46. 1000 at 46%. 

6*» at 45%, 19» at 45%, 1») at 45%, 691

3.0010
PHOTOGRAPHS

of all the
LEADING MINES

R V ’53
«472.50

52% 62
. 46% 46%•sees»»#»»#»

Harr 
steers.I 
own lit 
being I 
supply 
many 4 
as tho 
are no 
900 to 
800 to j 
good si 
ere,.. $2.

39 for s*le and special work 
undertaken.75M«i,»»»,,,*,,,f„i. 14% 

.........6.30
14

. 298.00
83.3.50 3.49

W. BOCART, Photographer, COMt Jt• ess•••s »s•
—Morning Sales—

Peterson—60 Oat 28%.
Green-Meehan—600 at 18.
Beaver-300 at 38, 2» at ». 
Chambers-600 at 62. 1000 at 6L 600 at 61%, 

100 at 61, 600 at 61. 1000 at 61.
Foster-100 at 26.
Otisse—1000 at 46%, 10» at 46%, 20» at 

46%. 6» at 46%, 5» at 46%, 8» at 46%, 10» 
at 46, 6» at 46. 8» at 46, 6» at 46%, 6» at 
46%, 6» at 46%, 6» at 46%.

Ophir—2» at (60d) ». 2» at 66.
... Scotia—2» at 72%. 60 Oat 78. MTO at 73.
44% 100 at 73%. 2» at 78%. 6» at 73, 2», 2» at 
28% 73, 6» at 74%. 6», 3», 6» at 76, 8» at 

10», 6» at 76, 3Û9. 6»,
16% 7» at 75. 10», do» at 
12% 10» at 74, 26» rOOd) at 72.

Kerr Lake—1» at 8.04, 16 af 8.04, 1» at 
84% 8.04, 1» at 8.04. 1» at 8.04. 1» at 8.04, 10 at 

8.04, 2» at 8.04, 1» at 8.04, 1» at 8.04.
Temlskamlng—9» at », 10» at 98, 10» 

at 92. 16» at 92, 7» at 92. 1» at 93. 
Rochester—6» at 19, 6» at 18%. 
Chambers-8» at 51, 1» at 61, 10» at 61, 

60 at 61%, 10» at 61.
Otisse—4» at 45%. 1» at 45%. 4» at 46%, 

MO at 46%. 1» at 45%. 4» at 46%.
Silver Queen—1» at 33.
Temlskamlng—6» at 89, 10» at », 10» 

at », 10» at ».
Beaver—10» at ».
Scotia Cobalt—6». 6» at 74, 8», 6» at

27 26
27 24% ■9ed. MERSON&CO.16 13 COBALTS 

ON MARGIN
Among the other Issues Cobalt Lake, 

Little Nipisslng, Cobalt Centre and 
some

.......  16% 16%
200 178 iSers Itssliri Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bond end Investment 
BROKERS

some others were dealt In to a greater 
or less extent, but no material change 
in prices occurred.

A wire from the mine management 
of the Temlskamlng announced a new 
find of good pay ore at the 300 foot 
level on Monday afternoon. The lum
ber for the new concentrator is mostly 
on the ground and the frame work of 
the new ore grinding plant Is well up 
alongside of the steel shaft house.

The shares sold up some six points 
board, but closed 

When the preeent 11-

8.10 8.00
..........8.» 8.» The News-Herald contains each week eight pages of Mining 

News exclusively, covering Cobalt and the newer districts of Gow 
Ganda, Elk Lake and South Lorraine.

27 26
87 86
30 16 W>ou

St froiCobalt Stocks j11.12% 10.» We carry the listed Cobalt 
margin deposits; also New York Stoefci 
grain, produce, et», bought and soli 
Consult us before investing/ We si 
ways have the latest news from th 
mining camps, 
made promptly. Write, telephone, 
wire ns your orders at our expense,

74% 74

$3.00 in Canada*$5.00 Yearly in States.

3 Months' Trial Fifty Cents in Stamps
veil 

with i 
Is, f«' 
were i

.... 46%
16 KING ST. WEST
PHONE MAIM 7014 - TORONTO

nett

28%
.8.» 6» at 78. 6» at 74%, 

74. 3», 6 at 74, 10».
2.20 All stock detlverl

17%
12%

SAMPLE COPY ON RECEIPT OF 10c IN STAMPS.

COBALT NEWS-HERALD, NIPI8SINC BLOCK, COBALT, ONT.

34% 33••eeeesee» The 
—over 
and 1th 
to $4 n 
$6.50 ti

37(tn the morning 
weaker at 89. 
quidatlon Is exhausted another bull- 
!»h movement In the stock la expected.

PATRIARCHE & CO.NON SCOTIA TD HIVE.. 89% 
..1.89%

89
1.»

. 27 Stock Dealers
Bead Office, Standard Ptesfc 

•haage Bonding, Toronto.
Buffalo Office—306 BUloott Square, 

Buffalo, N.T.
We hare direct wires aonnootlug all 

•ur offices.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR STOCK.
Public Offering of 16,000 Shares by 

Ames A Co., Limited, Toronto, 
and R, Forget, Montreal.

The 
$8.25, f 
$8 f.b.l 
some I 
countr;

May t 
lbs. ei 
each, i 
at-,|4:70 
2/bUtcl 
.tiers, 
lbs. ea 
at $4.0| 
cow, 11 
at $4;, 
rows, 
lbs., al 
$86 for, 

Me LX 
1270 lb 
lbs. ei 
each, | 
at $4.6< 
9 butcl 
.’hers, 
950 lbs 
eakh, l 
at $4.41 
8 "bute
1210 lb 
etch, 
14,40; d 
1206 lb 
e«f:h, I 
5 is lie# 
121 lbl 
each. I 
$140 fo 

Mess 
i her#, 
896 lbs 
each, 
at, $3.7 
4 but. 
cher, 
at $2; 
cher»,, 
row, 1 
$22; l]

BUY AT ONCEi

Process Will Save 92 Per Cent of 
Silver, Which Will Be Ship

ped in Bullion.

'

«STOCK IN THE MONTREAL RIVER74.A public offering of street railway
great deal 

In the ad-
Llttle Nipisslng—1» at 28.
Peterson I-ake—250 af 28, 6» at 28%. 
City of Cobalt—2» at 47. 1» at 47.
Kerr Lake-1» at 8.04. 1» at 8.04, 1» at 

8.04. 1» at 8.03. 60 at 8.03.

S-stock which will receive a 
of attention Is contained' 
vertisement In this morning’s “World” 
of the stock exchange firm» of A. B. 
Ames & Co., Limited, Toronto and 

- Rodolphe Forget, M.P., Montreal. The 
history and basis of the transaction 
are very fully set out in the advertise- 

• ment. The vendors expect that, not 
only will the shares be fully subscribed 
for, but that they will have active 
markets with prices much higher than 
that at which the public are given an 
opportunity of buying.

The shares are to be listed on the 
Toronto, Montreal and New York Stock 
Exchanges, with transfer agencies In 
each of these cities.

Reference to the letter of President 
Goodrich, who is also president of-the 
Twin City Rapid Transit Company, 
indicates the importance of the ad
joining cities of Duluth and Superior 
as railway and shipping centres, par
ticularly for the Iron and wheat in
dustries.

Duluth and Superior are so easily ac
cessible for visits by Canadians that 
the stock, coming on the market as 
a- 4 per cent, dividend security at $61 
a share, will fill a place not occupied 
at present by, perhaps, any other se
curity.

COBALT, July 20.—(Special.)—The 
IBlleky vein in the Nova Scotia, tho 
discovered only on July 3, has already 
been opened up for a distance of 226 
feet from the original discovery point. 
It shows native silver all the way.

Within six months' time the Nova 
Scotia mine will 'be sending out its 
products in the form of silver bullion, 
which will toe a new departure in this 
camp.

Already excavations for a mew 100 
ton compressor are being made direct
ly above Peterson Lake, where there 
will be no difficulty in the disposal of 
the sluices.

This compressor will have a cyaniding 
and amalgamation process, which It Is 
confidently expected will save 92 per 
cent, of the silver.

Twenty-two stamps will break and 
crush the rock, after which tube agi
tation mills and cyaniding will com
plete the process.

This plant will cost $100,000 and will 
bo housed by a building 228 by 84 feet; 
the over-seeing of the construction will 
be undertaken toy A. G. Kirby of Reno, 
Nevada, who has. made many experi
ments with Nova Gcotla ore.

D. M. Steindler, president of the 
Nova Scotia Company, gave out the 
statement that there Is fully two years’ 
supply of milling ore In sight, which 
Is an estimate made on a conservative 
basis. And In the meantime reserves 
will be constantly added.

While no provision Is being made 
for concentrating machinery, the plant 
will 'be so constructed, that if it Is 
deemed advisable or necessary In the 
future to treat the tailings from the 
cyaniding, tables and jigs may be in
stalled. .

The board of directors at their re
cent meeting have decided to drift 
from shaft No. 1 to the new Bilrfky 
vein and tap it at a depth of 110 feet.

_______  A. C. Pulver.

t

SILVER KING MINES, Limit*
RH At 10 Cents

"Our last circuit letter, dated 
July 7th, contains up-to-date 
information on

I*
i

DEVELOPING GOLD NEAR 
MATHESON STATION

NOVA SCOTIA
BEAVER
BADGER
OTISSE
TEMISKAMING
TRETHEWEY

Par Value 
$1 per Share

No Personal 
Liability

' We have a limited number of these shares for sale. With the dally de
crease in the available stock the price may be advanced at any time.

$10.00 BUYS 100 SHARES. $100.00 BUYS 1000 SHARES.

For full information write, wire or phone

Prospector Tells of Work Being 
Done In Munro Tewnship— 

Need a Wagon Read.at 45%.
Nova Scotia—60 at 73, 10» at 72 6» at 

72%, 6» at 72%. 6» at 72% 500 a 72% 600 
at 72%. 5» at 72%, 1» at 73 50 at 72, 5001st 
72. 6» at 72, 1» at 72%, 3» at 72 600 at 73 
600 at 73%, 5» at 73%, 10» at 73% 10» at 
«y-TOûat 73 8» *73%. 10» at 76, 3» at 
T?. K»-at JS, 2» at 75. 1» at 74. 10» at 75%. 
1000 at 76%, 2o0ft at 75. 1» at 76, 5» at 73% 
1000 at 73%, 1000 at 76%, 10» at 78%, 6» at 
76, 1» at 73, 5» at 76, 1» at 74, 500 at 74% 
1000 at 74, 10» at, 73, 10» at 73%, 1» at 74 
2» at 76, 4» at 76. 1» at 76. 
c~F0^aÜ,,Central“500 at 3»%. 6» at 39%,
m*ufâmt.at 1000 M 500 at

n. s % 3
At 90, 500 at 90, 200 at 90, 200 at 88 500 at 
01^4, 600 at 91, 600 at 92, 600 at 91 600 at 91 
1000 at 90, 1000 at 91, 600 at 91, 500 at 91 50Ô at 90*. 1000 at 90*. 500 at 90, 600 at & 

Peterson Lake-1000 at 29, 1000 at 29, 1000

BROOKS & PINNER, BROKERS, vIn Munro Township, nine miles 
from Matheson station, on the T. and 
N." O. Railway, there is a gold mining 
camp in which many Investors al
ready pin their faith and Where 76 to 
100 men are employed in prospecting 
for the yellow metal.

“We want to get In machinery and 
supplies more easily,’’ said F. Fromm 
of the Munro mi"6», “and we need a 
wagon road. We are trying to Impress 
upon the government the necessity of 
immediately proceeding with this 
work.

“There are many splendid showings 
In Munro Township,” he said, and to 
prove It showed The World a «ample 
containing free gold. “We have 500 
sacks of ore like that,” he said.

“There are a large number of claims 
In Munro. On our own we are down 
30 feet, with good gold values In. quartz 
all the way. Other promising proper
ties are those of the Ontario Prospect
ing Syndicate, the Kennedy and Sur
prise. We have sufficient faith to 
want to spend our money In proving 
the field and hope to see the road In 

short time."

Copy sent free on request.

110 MANNING CHAMBERS, TORONTOPhone Main 5284.

J.L Mitchell & CO.
We advise the 
purchase of Low-Priced Cobalt Stocks. McKinnon Building,

TORONTO
Members Standard Stock Ex

change.
See our weekly letter for full information.

GORMALY. TILT & COMPANY 1367tf

MAJOR LECKIE VINDICATED. 32 and 34 Adelaide Street East / 
Members Sttndarcr Mining and Stock Exchange.MONTREAL, July 20.—(Special).— 

Before Judge Leet to-day the hearing BUY E.
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FOR SALE - 4500 SHARESIMEN V I’ll Cure You Be- 
m Cill a fore You Pay Me

Reddick
Cleopatra
Bullion

Ask your broker for informa» 
tion or write to
Bannell Sawyer & Co.,

30 St. John Street 
MONTREAL

i

Hanson’s Consolidated Mining Co. 
Make offer.

When yeer nerves art weak, your 
back aching, your stomach weak and 
dyspeptic, your nights without rest, 
yoW liver torpid, sad you have pain* 
In vsiSous puts of your body, with s 
feeing of lassitude, a lack of ener
gy sad spirit in your daily occupa
tion, you toll and in my wonderful 
DR XLAUOflLIN ELECTRIC 
■SILT the source of health. How can 

remain In doubt as to tbs value

ASLING & DOHERTY, 30 Victoria St.Y 'P- A,
1070 lb 
lbs. ei 
at $3." 

John
at $4.6
mon r 
per cv

iXV
ed-7tf.A edtfReceipt That Cures 

Weak Men—Free Our Aim ■-I
thei tt

3*8$i grand remedy, when yon see 
eo many cares by It T Do you still 
dotfbt It 1 Would you believe the evi
dence of respectable people In your 
own town 1 Then send for my test I- 
montele. They come from everywhere 
—from all classes of peopler-and
prove my 

If I don’t 
tog AU 1 
end

The
Grant
leave
P.m.
equip: 
have 
to De 
coach

GOBAIT BOUGHT 
BY ELECTRIC RAILROAD

Is to build up a large brokerage buslnees. iWe are members of 
the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange where we buy and sell 
all Hated and unlisted stocks for our clients on commission. It 
Is therefore our business to keep posted on all the mines and see 
to It that our clients are not misled by fake reports of strikes, 
etc. We should like to do business for yon. 
listed and unlisted stocks. We Invite correspondence.

FRANK 8. EVANS A OO
BANKERS and BROKERS
SPECIALISTS IN COBALTS

Phon. Mein 5283-7. .1 14 Milin de StrM

Bend Name and Addreee To-Day 
You Can Have It Free and Be 

Strong and Vlgoroue
■*vover end over, 

cure you It costs you netb- 
asfe Is reasonable security We deal in all hasPAY AIE WHEN CURED. Rumor of lig Real Estate Deal by 

Traction Interests In the 
Silver Fields.

cago.I have Id my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak- I 
ened manhood, falling memory and lams 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 

! drains or the follies of youth, that has 
! cured so many worn and nervous 
1 right In their own homes—without any ad- 
, dltlonal help or medicine—that I think 

The solution of the rebuilding of Co- every man who wishes to regain hie man-w,»,b,_ g.s",’.r.v7,;v6,"£n,^;:y.s*r:

road which Is to connect New Llskearil, mined to send a copy of the preecrlptlon, FLcIVIIING & IVIARVI
free of charge, in » plain,ordinary seal
ed envelope, to any man whowlll write

Tie

A. J. Barr Co. FOX <a ROSSNever mind waiting until you use the .last does of that bottle from the drug 
stove. Begin now. Call and talk your case over with me or send for my 
hook. It ooeu yen nothing. For over 34 years 1 have taught the greatest 
truth, that “ffiLBCTRICITT 18 LIFE." and have proved the soundness of my doc
trine by making ourse when others have tolled time and again. Others have 
aspired to <V> the work I am doing with my BLBCTRIC SMlT. They offer 
you electricity In some form, or an "electric belt" that posseieee ne curative 
power whatever. They are like "hoys on bladders" floundering on u sea of un
certainty-whlla to-day the 48. McLAUOHI.IN ELECTRIC BELT stands the 
world over ee the most perfect method of applying tialvenlc Electricity to the 

| body that has east bees devised.

PAINS ALL GONE—STRONGER IN EVERY WAV.

ticks
'384,

>1 and
STUCK urokers

Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
lllXINti STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOI.0 

1’bune U» 11,|e ..-rim.
<8 SCOTT NTHnibT. 12.457

•9
Pet<men

Phone M. 5492. 43 Scott St. co nee 
atruell 
his »j

V
WALSH, NEIU. & OOMPYMINING PROPERTIESHalleybury, North Cobalt and Cobalt.

It Is reported that the company have me for It. 
acquired the town site of North Cobalt j This prescription comes from a phyel- 
and that they will arrange a five cent , elan who has made a special study of
fore service from North Cobalt to Co- ' ^H^/nrdQih*iT.SonV^,h. ,„r!

i acting combination for tn# cure of de- 
„ ‘ malte Moriti Cobalt an fleient manhood and vigor-failure ever 

Ideal place of residence. It Is said to , put to-gether. 
to-» part of the plan to run a spur down 
to Lake Temlskamlng, making North 
Cobalt o Junction for the traffic down 
to South Lorraine

Member» Standard Slock aid «lining 
Exchange. LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS y '|3 

Members Standard titoek Jtixc/iange 
514 to 33» TRADERS BANK BLIi*

Toronto, Canaan. i
Special attention given to mining 

stocks and

FOR SALE
Claims examined and de- 

. veloped by competent Min
ing Engineer.

Mining Stocks bought and

Dr. McLaughlin :— Mongolia, Ont, Jane 18, ISOS.
Deer 61r,—I felt a different men since I started to use year Belt. The 

pslne In my side and beck are *11 gene. I do not begrudge the money I paid 
for yoor Belt. I cun now work, atl day, and at night I feel Just us good as 
I did before I started. I feel twice as strong new as I did before I started
to use your Belt. Your Belt has eared me. Ten may use this as yen wish. 
Yours truly, „ Frank Bargees.

FREE BOOK—Cat oat this c ou non now and m ell Ik FU send CUe book without delay, 
absolutely toes, Call if you oau. Ooneultatloa free.

Cobalt and New York Stocks
Private wire to New York.

ThfS Victoria St., Home Life BuUdlag, 
Toronto. Phone Mala 4029.

properties. 
Main 360$.

Telepnone
til! th

edTtfI thing I owe It to my fellow men to 
•end them a copy In confidence, mi that 
any man anywhere, who le weak and 
discouraged with repeated failures may i

■■ stop drugging himself with harmful p»£- /lfbfvfrff IT () riA
fit.iu* »e I ....in. ent medicine», secure what, I believe ! llKEi V ILLl. Of LUStrike at Lorraine. )a the quickest-acting restorative, up- 1 'slxl4 T *"AdU « VV

HAILBYBURY, July 20.—(Special.)— j building. SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever Members Standard Stock Exchange 43
The Smith Lorraine property Is being devised, and so. cure himself nt home Seoit *t„ Toronto, !*«. 3180. Kst'd 1895. 
developed with care. A strike of silver quietly and quickly. Just drop me a line , We deal In Farmer»’ Bank, Dominion i
shay\^4 ^Vet ^

cate, hjrn Machinery^alteddy!" Suargtor<Unary ,eSle4 *QV*l0P*' *

pri•B
ocisold. OOWGABDA LEGAL LAUD, TiI

I '
Ask for particulars re

garding Montreal River “Sil
ver King” Mines, Limited.

GORDON H. GAUTHIER,BARRISTER, 
VT Solidtbr, Notary Public, etc. Office* 

Edward Hotel Oowgande. ed'tf
Stock

•9 BrokersOR. M. 0 MoLAUGMLIN, 112 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
KingDe*r Sir, —Please 1er ward me oue of your Books, as advertised. 

NAME...................................................................................«
7-1-0*

XytcFAUDEN & McFAUDEN, BARRIS- S
JU ter». Sclicl’ois. Notaries, etc., Oow- i
ganda. New Ontario. edtfB..OOKS 8c PINNER

BROKERS
9»ADDRESS... .h.... I ta•• ••••••### •■•••#•••• ••»•«••e*•••»»•t•••• %136tf CaCJCtlTT, HCO-rr & MACGREGOR, bar- I 

rlsters end Solicitors, Oowgenda and 
«7 Toronto. Practice before the mining com* 

missioner and all other courts. edti •

OfficeHjuree.m. fcoSp.tn. Wjdnoilif *ii S\tiirdLf until i$i p,tn Writs plilatf. COBALT STOCKS
: A Specialty. Bend for Market Letter. Phone Main 5284

36110 Manning Chambers

a

$

FORD,WILSON &C0.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

Cobalt Stocks
43 VICTORIA STREET, 

TORONTO #J7tf

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Me

COBALT STOCKS
• Kin* St. East. Main XT*. «gtt

m
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Quebec Railway—6 at 66%, -6 at H.
R. A 0.-15 at 8*.
Dominion Steel common—176, 16, 26.. at 

46H.
Laurentlde preferred—K at 127. 
Rubber preferred—60 at 123.
Hao Paulo bonds—<6000 at 96%
Lake of the Wooda-5 at 128, 25 at 127%, 

26 at 128.
Converters—60 at 42%.
Textile—26 at 73%, 20 at 74, 30 at 73%,

26 at 78%.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 8.62, 200 at 3.63. 
Dominion Coal common—26 at 76. 
Merchants’ Bank—1 at 164.
Molsons Bank—6 at 200.

Montreal Street 
99%.

E ? v
I; m

a

Imperial Bank
(OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Authorised • $10,000,000 
Capital Paid-up • * 6,000,000
Reierre..................... 6,000,000

Twin City Makes Advance
Both Here and on Wall St.LT Corporation 

Bonds flit.

!I
■

to yisti frees

tf Specalatlon is Broader on the Local Ixchaage—C P. R. Coatisses
Strong on All Markets.

!m
:

6 3-4 to 6%
Holidays are responsible for some ala .'It - 
enlng, but there Is still a good sorting 
trade In the most seaeomt tie lines. The 
outlook for fall business I.Vriu vciy 
cheerful. Good rains have considera
bly helped the grain crops and reports 
from Ontario and particular y Vie west 
are optimistic.

• • •
J. S. Bache A Co. (Edward Crrmyn 

A Co., Lawlor Building, city), In VnVr 
weekly financial review, say: The
ease in money thruout the world Is 
fairly good assurance that there will 
be little change for some time. Crop 
moving and increase* In business will 
make the money market healthily ac
tive, but the outlook Is not for strin
gency, and the low rates for December 
and over the year money confirm this.

There is much apathy la speculation 
and the market remains on a dull leve. 
with only Steel common In action. The 
outside public is still waiting for a re
action; especially the Investing portion 
of It. It is doubtful however, even it 
we get some marked decline* In the 
ciop-scare period, whether this publ.c 
will be prompt enough to tako advan
tage of these. The better way 1» for the 
Investor to pick out something that is 
good and that he believes In, and buy 
It, either for a long carry or to get out 
of It not many month* away with • a 
I*, od profit, x

Ennis A Stoppant Liabilities.
NEW YORK, July 20.—Schedules of the 

bankrupt brokerage firm of Ennis A Stop
pant. filed In the United States District 
Court, show liabilities of 82,128,030. and 
assets of 11.991,924. Of the liabilities, 

aggregating $1,582,698 are unse-

Rullway bonds—13800 at

•■textile C. bonds—$2000 at 96%. 
Dominion Steel bonds—$9000 at 96%. 
Rubber bonds—81000 at 98%.
Telephone bonds—81000 at 104%.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, July 20. 

Transactions at the Toronto Stock 
Exchange to-day showed an Inclination 
to broaden out to some extent, with 
the Incentive for kicreaeed business 
evidently coming from public demand.

Twin City was the most talked of 
stock In the market, to-day and good 
buying demand carried the shares up 
1 7-8 points from yesterday. The pres
ent bullish feeling In regard to this 
Issue is mainly due to the expectation 
of increased dividend rates and the 
good showing of earnings to date. The 
shares opened fractionally above last 
night’s close and sold up to 106 7-8 dur
ing the day. In New York the stock 

In good demand, with sales as 
high as 106.

C. P. R. continued strong on all mar
kets to-day. the high price reached 
here being 187 1-4. On Wall-street an
other record high, figure for 1909 was 
reached, the shares selling up to 187 1-4 
and being in good demand around that 
figure thruout the day.

Dominion Steel opened 1-8 higher 
than yesterday and sold up to 46 3-8, 
but weakened later and closed at 
45 7-8. Dominion Coal held steady at 
76, with only one sale recorded.

Rio was easier at 88 and closed at 
that figure. Sao Paulo was not dealt 
In, with the exception of one lot of the 
bonds, which sold at 96.

Lake of the Woods was dull, such 
sales as occurred being fractionally 
above yesterday's pries. Mexican Lignt 
and Power changed hands at 70 and 
Montreal Power sold around 127 on the 
eastern exchange.

The other listed Issues were general
ly quiet, but with firm quotations.

The mining share* were firm. La 
Rose and Nlplsslng remaining strong 
at the recent high prices.

Particular» os spplicstioa. CES* uZZ A^aiabu’lm ^“part

tf the WstM.
EFEOWL ATTENTION OIV1N 

TO COLLECTION*.
savings department

Interest allowed en aj#Ute at til 
Branch., ef the Ml «troughout UW 
DOMINION OP ÇUiADA.------------i$IU_

I

Wood, Gundy & Co. Va
Mtf8 TORONTO. ;3

. New York Stocks.
Beaty A Giassco (Erickson, Perklus A 

Co.), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
market ; ia ms it tin linos 

lEin «s et fiii

* Open. High. Low. Cl. 
.. 82% 82% 81% 82% 
..63 63% 62% 63

94 94% 93% 94%
47% 47% 47% 47%

Amal. Copper ......
American C. A F... 
Amer. Smelters ....
Anaconda ....................
Allis. Chalmers ....
A. X.................................
Am. Tel. A Tel..........
Atchison ......................
American Un. pref 
American Wool
A. C. O.................
A. L O.................
American Can .
A. B. 8. .......
Brooklyn ......
Balt. A Ohio . 
Central Leather
Ghee. A Ohio ..........
Chic.. M. A Bt. P.l
C. A N.\W......................
Colorado Southern

do. 2nde ....................
Chicago A Alton.... 
Canadian Pacific ,,
C. F. I: ........................
Con. Gee ......................
c. c. c. ...... »...
COrn Products ..........
C. A O. W.......................
Duluth .......... .......

preferred ........
Del. A Hudson ....
Del. A Lack ..............
Denver ...........................

do. preferred ........
Distillers ......................
Erie .............................. .

do. late ......................
do. 2nd* .................

General Electric .. 
Areat North. Ore.. 
Great North, pref..
Int. Pump ..................
Int. Paper ................
Illinois Central ....
Iowa Central ..........
Ice Securities ..........
Interboro ....................
K. S. U..........................
Mackay ................ .........

do. preferred ..........
Missouri Pacific ..
M. K. T..........................
M. A. ...............
M. A. P. R..................
M. X. C...........................
M. B. M.........................
Norfolk ..........................
North American ... 
Northern Pacific ..
N. Y. Central ............
Ontario Weet ..........
Pacific Mall ..............
P. O. ................
Pennaylvanla .......
P, R. fl. .
Rock Island ........

do. preferred ..........
R. B. C. ............

do. preferred ..........
.Reading 4..
Railway Springs .. 
Southern Pacific 
8. F. S.
Sugar .
Sloes ..........................
Southern Railway

Power ................
Nav-.f...-."
St, C. A T.. ...

Montreal
Niagara
Niagara,
Northern Nav 
N. S. Steel ....

do. preferred 
Ogllvle common .

do. preferred .
Penmau common 

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico .
Rio Janeiro 
R. A O. Nav 
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ............
Sao Paulo Tram .......... «7% •••
Shredded Wheat com ... 36% 37

St. L. A C. Nav.......... 1 118 -v
^nfo,ecRyL“.hî::::::b7 S m 8
Tw'rf citr.f. **%

!:2 I:| IS.
Nlplsslng Mines ........11.86 11.17 11.28 ...
North Star ....
Trethewey

'. 130

ii2 iio

TORONTO STOCK KXCKJJIQITO RENT
$40.00~DdBw8.^,BLBp.œ «
full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,

69 140% 140% 140% 140% 
116% 117 116% 117
‘35 36 '36 36%
74% 76% 74%
61% 63 61% 63
11% 12 
43% 44%
78 78% 78

120 120 119% 120
82% 32% 32% 32%
79 79% 79 79%

156% 156% 155% 156% 
183% 184% 183% 183%

129 127 128% ...

"si
90 ...

Steady at Last Thursday’s 
Quotations—Hegs Very

Firm at $8.25 Cw‘«

was

Trade 75%90' Tel. M. 2S91. 12 Richmond St. E
42 43
88 88% •dtf11% 12

43% 44%.V.81 DYMENT, CA88EL8 ft CO.
here Toronto Stock Exchange.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BUILDING
84 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO

Orders executed on Toronto, Montreal, 
New York and London, England, Ex
changee.

78%116 120 - We are offering for «lubscriptlon 
shares in a Company te bo formed to 
acquire a groupe of claims In the 
Sheep Creek District, Brltlnh Colum- 
la. ’’The Greatest Gold Camp In Can
ada.” Ore taken from thir proparty 
assayed 860,601 to the tom and tie the 
beet specimens of Free Gold (ire ever 
exhibited In (hi* district. Subset p- 
tlons for these shares are now being 
solicited at 15c p-r sit re, l-.« pfivaole 
on application. 1-3 la lx months, e.ul 
1-8 in one year.

Full particulars on application.

M
The railway. a?d.^.Utin*'

Elf ^Ue'gUr Z w«
jïlr To mëdtum, fwlth a fe*w very goodI ! 1867

Telephone Main 6*11."66% '®% "«
186% 187% 186% 187 
44% 44% 44% 44%

140% 140% 139% 140

"23% *23%' "28% "23% 
1% 1% l 1%

loti 0" but steady, with all offer-
^***ni4 at urlces given below, which 

£ gPood If not a little better 
JS- on*Thursday last at this market.

Exporters.
Rowntree reported having bought 

MraMo's of medium exporters at $5.» 
JfjJjJ. Export bulls are quoted at *4.60

t» 15.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

MIGHT0N ft CAVANAUGH
:V. 140 Î36 iio 135 do. BROKERS

Nelson, B.C.••■•"-Bank Drawer 1082.
I... 186% ... 1#% ...

240. ... 240 ...
206 ... 204% ...
228% 225 928% 226
... 165

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton
Imperial 
Merchants 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Standard ... 
Toronto 
Traders' 
Union .

48%48% 48%
'37% "38 
86% 37% 
53% 54% 
43

167 167

Butchers. .70do. preferred ........
Tennessee Copper
Texas ...........................
Twin City ................
T. O. U.........................

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel ................

do. preferred ... 
do. bonds ................

U. 8. Rubber ........
do. let preferred, 
do. 2nd preferred.

Virginia Chem........
Wabash ......................

do. preferred ...
West Maryland ..
Westinghouse ........
Wisconsin Cent....

do. preferred ........
Western Union ...

Sales to noon, 321,200; total sales

claims
cured.

Rowntree was the heaviest Pur' 
J2* ofbutcher.’ cattle, a, usual hav- 
^ J*housht ’60 for the Harris Abattoir 
"rfmosuv as follows ; Butchers’ steers 
rSlfei. at 83.76 to <5.25 per cwt.; cows

* ... 14.50 per cwt.
* Feeders and Stockers.

Marry Murby reports good duality 
J> egg jus., as holding thelil

,le* values, the number of this class 
ÜTi™, scarce ihere not being enough to 

the demand. Common, altbo not
Jg^uauty^ed^'and etockers

I eacS? aVte<4

m to 900 lbs. each, at $3.50 to <4. fair to 
ÎSod Stockers. » to <3.60; common stock-

'"'"^MHkers and Springers.
About thirty milkers and eprlugers sold 
froip 130 to 860 each, with one at <60. 

Veal Calves.
Deliveries of veal calves wer.® 

with prices generally much easier, that 
I» few brought the top quotation. Prices 
were quoted at $3 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
The run of shgg> and lambs was large 

-over 2200. Prices were generally easier, 
and likely to go lower. Export ewes, $3.o0 
to <4 per cwt.: rams, $2.50 to <3; lambs, 
*.00 to $7.60 per cwt. I

Hogs.
The market for hogs was very firm. aO 

*.25, fed and watered at the market, and 
U f.o.b. cars at country points, and in 
tome Instances 88.00 was reported paid at 
country points. *

Representative Sales.
Merbee A Wilson sold : 2 butchers, 11*) 

IW each, at $5: 23 butchers. 900 lbs.
each, at *4.70; 20 butchers, 1000 lbs each. 

K a»44.70i 4 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at I4.W), * ■ Swtellers, 900 lbs. each at $4.60; 6 W-
ftcMra. 800 lbs. each, at $4.15; jt cows, 1000 

ca^KT each, at $4.25; 2 cows, 1100 lbs each 
$4 05 - 8 cows, 1120 lbs. each, at $4,1“4.1100 lbs., at $4; 2 cows. 1200 lbs each, 

at $4- 6 cows, 1100 lbs. eaclf, at $3.10, * 
rows, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.75; 1 cow, 1170 
lb»., at $3.50; 1 springer, $60; 2 springers,

ikcDenafd A Halllgan sold : 21 butchers, 
lbs. each, at $6.40; 17 butchers. 958 

lbs. each, at $4.70; 14 butchers, 93o lbs. 
each, at $4.60 : 23 butchers, 965 lbs. each, 
it,|4.60; 6 butchers, 1056 lbs. each, at $4.5o, 
1 butchers, 1065 lbs. each, at $4.60;. 5 but
chers, 966 lbs. each, at $4.50; 6 butchers, 
Ml lbs. each, at $4.60; 8 butchers. 890 lbs. 
rail) at *4.50; 10 butchers. 1090 lbs. each, 
at $4.46- 5 butcNbrs, 890 lbs. each, at $4.26; 
11mletters, 820 lbs. each, at $4; «cows, 
1!» lbs. each, at 13.85;. 7 cows, 1090 lbs) 
ffeh, at $3.96; 3 cOws, 1216 lbs. each, at) 
14*»; 6 cows, 910 lbs. each, at $3.60; 3 cows, 
1206 lbs. each, at $3.50; 6 cows, 1000 lbs. 
etch, at $3; 96 lambs. 64 lbs. each, at $7.50; 
5 Hheep. 129 lbs. each, at $4.25; 6 sheep, 
IM lbs. each, at $3.25: 2 calves, 210 lbs, 
each, at 16.75; 1 milker. $55; 3 milkers,
$H0 for the lot; 2 milkers, $86 for the lot, 

Messrs Dunn A Levack sold ; 2 but
chers, 1025 lbs. each, at 84-30 ; 4 butchers, 
S| lbs. each, at $4.26; 2 butchers. 1075 lbs. 
each at $3.75; 9 butchers, 946 lbs. each, 
it $3.75; 2 butchers, 775 lbs. each, at $3.40; 
I butchers. 915 lbs. each. at. $3.26; 1 but
cher. 960 lbs., at $2.50; 1 butcher. 980 lbs.. 

■ *t $2; 1 butcher, 920 lbs., at 12.25: 3 but
cher», 1070 lbs. each, at 12.20; 1 milch 
cotv, $44: 1 milch cow, $37: 1 milch cow. 
122: 1 milch cow, $10. «

E. Puddy bought for Puddy Bros. ; 200 
hogs at $8 f.o.b. cars at country points: 
200 lambs at 7%c to 7%e; 50 calvFTTit $5.78 
Per cwt.

Weslev Dunn bought 360 sheep at $4 pei) 
cwt.; 1000 lambs at $7.40 per cwt.; 300 
calves at $5.60 per cwt.

A. Pugaley bought for the Harris Abat-t 
loir Company : 500 lambs at $7 to ST■ 75,
Per cwt.; 100 sheep at $4 per cwt.; cullfl 
md rams at 82 to $3 per rawt.

A. W. May bee sold : 1 load butchers,
M70 lbs. each.' at $4.70; 1 load cows. 100q 
Ibe. each, at $3.65; 4 steers, 050 lbs. each, 
it 13.75; 1 milker. $60.

John Neelev bought 100 butchers’ cattlei 
It $4.50 to $4.85; cows at 83 )o $3.76; com-t 
mon cows. $2.50 to $3; cauners, $1 to $1.75t 
Per cwt.

$737
37% 35160 m

I
54% -,A Ten Million Purchase.

NEW YORK, July 20.—Kuhn. Loeb A 
Co, for a syndicate, have purchased 
about $10,000.000 preferred dock of the 
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe R.R. Com- 
pany from the Union Pacific Railroad, 
Company.

44% 44% 49%200
167261 69%262%
76%76 76%282% 71%... 382% ...

216 ..................
. 229

230 . . 2»
139% 139% 140

151%210$
16% 16% 

156 156%
29% 29% 
38% 40 
16% 15%

38%
16%

Wall Street Pointers.
Meeting of Lackawanna stockholders 

to increase stock to-day.
es *

situation at Pittsburg conttn-

106
37work 139%

29%132....................................... 183 ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

1«6
... 169
1«® 158

“ n%
... 126 ...

On Wall Street.
Beaty A Glaasco had the following 

at the close: The easy recovery of 
standard stocks this afternoon shows 
conclusively that prominent Interests 
have the market in good control, pro
bably also that there Is little outside 
liquidation. Evidently they are not 
ready to see a substantial break. But 
at this level we favor a trading posi
tion. say for two points, rather than 
holding for larger profits. There Is no 
denying that many stocks are too high 
to prove attractive to the public. This 
Is why most of us prefer low-priced 
Issues even tho paying no dividends. 
The rise In U.P. was accompanied by 
new rumors, «based on the newly dis- 
covered fact that the company has 
apparently been 'disposing of eoms of 
Its stocks of other companies. All of 
these stories make good summer read
ing, but do not offer arguments for 
buying the Interested stocks.

Chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
Market opened somewhat Irregular,but 
generally firm, and during the 
half hour scored some fair gains. The 
electrical shares showed strength,Gen
eral Electric selling nearly three points 
higher and Westinghouse 86 1-4. Twin 
City had (i jump of two points on talk 
of dividend increase yesterday and to
day. The Steel stocks failed to make 
new high records, and there were evi
dences of liquidation by some holders. 
It was reported that Union Pacific had 
been sold by Inside Interests. The mar
ket Is still a trading one, as has been 
evidenced at least a dozen times of 
late and should be bought on all breaks 
for moderate profits.

R. B. Lyman A Co. wired R. B. Hol- 
deft: There was a strong opening with 
fractional advances the rule, and with 
exceptional bullishness in spots. There 
was quite an element on the floor dis
posed to test the market ftir weak 
spots. They did not succeed at any 
time, however, In making any great 
Impression on the market, altho there 
waB a great deal of profit-taking here 
and there during the day. Foreiam trad
ing was about half and half between 
buying and selling. There was a strong 
tone In the copper metal market to
ds v, due to the actual buying and en
quiries from customers. The market 
is In strong hands, and we think that 
higher prices will prevail for all the 
active Issues.

40 85%COBAl 15%Labor
disturbed' and uncertain.

* • •
Cuba expected to borrow *16,500,000.

it looks 130 21%Agricultural Loam...
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Perm..................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Inveat ..........
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov ............
Huron A Erie ........

do. 20 p.c. paid ........
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking ........
London A Can..............
National Truat ...........
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid ........
Real Batata ........
Tor. Gen. Truats 
Toronto Mort

46-16 46many 
»» tho

156 56%ues
80 80 
73% 73%
73 73
42 42% 42 42%

'62% "52% "62%V62%

80159 7%7
73%169 »%85%
72%E • •

"n%-Mass meeting to protest against the 
building code to-night. 125IN 7372

195196* middle west expects • s'*
181181

143% 143% 142% 143 
98% 93% 93 93%
88% 84% 83% 84 '

153% 164% 153% 153% 
183% 184% 132% 134% 
63% 64

Coal trade In 
rising market <m Improving railroad 
demand.

7576 New York Cotton.
Beaty (A Giassco (Erickson Perkins A 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Jan .......................... 11.86 12.08 11.85 12.02
March .................... 11.89 12.08 11.89 12.03
May ........................11.88 11.98 11.88 11.96
July .......................... 11.90 11.90 11.87 11.87
Aug.............................—11.80 11.90 11.80 11.90
Oct..................................11.83 12.0ft 11.82 12.00
Dec..............11.84 12.03 11.84 12.03

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 25 points 
higher; middling uplands, 12:66; do., gulf, 
12.90; no sales.

k Stoeksj 

md solda.
We al-, 

rom tho 
unvaried 
hone, ad 
penaa. |

124... m

... 140

113% m 
."!! i4o
... 122

::: i«
... 125

* • •
Burlington report will show 11 per 

cent, earned on stock.
• • *

Copper selling agencies report eome 
improvement in demand for the meUtf.

AH plants of Republic Iron and Steel
are now in operation. '

0 0 0
Illinois Steel Co. gets orders for 82,000 

tons of rails.

63% 54 
30% 30 30%

122
30

.W 160 Jl«%.............................
138% 138% 138 138%

33 33% 33 33%
35% 36% 36% 36%
74 76% 74 75%
33 33% .13 .13%

107 107% 107 107
166% 166% 166% 156 

46% 47
134% 134% 133%
56% 65% 56% 66%

127% 127%- 127% 127%

Wallace & Eastwoodm
—Bonds-

oo90CO. Com. Cable ..........
Dominion Stqel . 
Elec. Develop .... 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P. 
Rio, lilt mortgage
Sao Paulo ........
St. John City ...

•TOOK BROKERS
Members of Stun dard Otook 

Exchange.
(looks bought and soil, 
Dlreot private wire» to Cobalt 

end New York.
F hone Main S448-344B.

42 KING ST. WEST

"it 96%96% . . .

86
46% 4791

134%• • • 97 Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Pa., July 20.-011 closed 

at $1.68.

roads for first week of July 
Increase 8.66 per

ta. Forty 
show average gross —Morning Sales— 

Dorn. Steel. 
100 » 46%
60 $ 46%' 

100® 46%

Square, 84% ... ...
31% 81% 31% 31%

La Rose.
» 0 8.46 

12*0 ® 8.44 
600 0 8.43

Twin City. 
160 ® 104% 
60 0 106% 

210 0 105% 
885 0 106% 
126 0 106% 
26 ® 106 

180 0 106% 
18 0 106% 

1 0 106

cent.
• * *

rSS: C^n/D^ti 

£dthye: r.r0,Vder
agreement. Harmon was receiver for 

four years.

etlng all

46%25

THE STANDARD BANKRogers. 
8 0 10»128%*183

$3000 0 96

Porto Rlc,« 
126 0 42

ad-7
Illinois. 

60 0 97%*dated
o-daio

« » •
OF CANADA$127,000 to theSub-treasury lost 

banks on Monday, making cash net loss 
since Friday of $14,000.

•Hie reports received at the office of 
the St. Paul Railway Oo. show that 
all crop* «long the lines of the road 
are In excellent condition;,the weather 
has been extremely favorable.

Joseph says; Canadian Pacific, Bal
timore and Ohio, Pennsylvania and St. 
Paul are exceptionally good. The Har 
riman and Hill Issues alike are Im
mune to. serious reaction. Buy New 
York Central .at the market. 
Chesapeake and Ohio. Bull Consolidat

ed Gas.

A- E.OSLERA OO
Cobalt Stocks
DiKUI/T private wire to cobaltSaidgfÆ aa
CEO. 0. MtRSONA COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*
Trust» aad Gnareetee Bldg.

13 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Pkos* Mal» 7014. edit

ra Re»-
5000 60
600 @ 64

CrowRio.C. .P. R. / : .60 0 88 
$600 ®

187200
91%x187%254» /DIVIDEND NO. 75Bell. Tel. 

4 0 146%
Nlplsslng. 
30 ® 11.26

Macka 
26 ® 79% fl

Lon. A Can. 
212 0 113

Lake of Woods N. 8. Steel.
16 0 68 ed

8 0 128 Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of THREE PER CENT, to- 
the current quarter ending the 3let July, 1909, being at the rate of 
TWELVE PER CENT, PER ANNUM upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank, has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Heal 
Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd August 
next, to shareholders of record of 20th July, 1909.

By order of the Board,

' Col. Loan. 
600 64

Dom. Tel. 
4 0 116

City Dairy. 
10 0 28

- 81. Lawrence. 8ao Paulo. 
$ 0 117

» Detroit.
10 0 64% $25,000 ft 96sI

.
Tor. Mort, 

96 0 126%

A. R. MICKERSTAFF AOO.
l,lialt*d, <11 *• **T * Ball dins, Toronto, Oat.

Toronto-Br^llla^ Diamonded

—Afternoon Sales- 
Twin City. Dom. SteeJ.

60 ® 106%

106%

• • •
From what we can learn of the pros

pects. Canadian Pacific has only fair
ly begun tie advance. We have been 
advising its purchase and it sold yes 
terday higher than at any time since 
the panic. The rise Is baaed purely 
on the specified earnings and the pros
pects in the way of Increased earnings 
and dividends, ae well as the ability of 
the company to finance it* require- 

»ments to so much better advantage 
than our own roads. Since the begin
ning of the year C. P. R- earnings show 
an average of *213,000 a week, amount
ing to about 16 per cent.—Town Topics.

• * *
The dividend on the common stock 

of the American Cotton OH Co. will be 
Increased this fall, according to Infor
mation received from trustworthy 
sources. The amount of increase can
not vet be definitely stated, but it Is 
understood that It Is practically cer
tain that the directors will declare an 
annual dividend of at least 4 per cent.. 
with the chances in favor of a higher 
rate. It Is thought quite probable that 
the 5 per cent, will be paid, and In some 
well-informed circles the expectation* 
Is entertained that the direc.ors r. 
order a 6 per cent, disbursement, ihe 
earnings for the fiscal year, It un
derstood. will be about the largest In 
the company’s history—News Bureau.

* * *
Natural profit-taking was probably 

responsible for the reaction late yes
terday. and while It may extend a lit
tle there are no signs as yet of a 

’ and daily operators who select 
for turns those issues 

entered new territory up- 
durlr.g

GEO. P. 6CHOLFIELD,ht. La Rose. 
210 8.43
620 8.41
200 8.42
700 8.44

General Manager
36tf411269Co.I

Ex-
3S7tf I

14000 @ 96*
2000 0 %%z

Dom, Coal. 
100 ® 15

106 Toronto, 22nd June, 1909.105
275 Buy

Gold Dredging
MlnlLE Stocks. .. ...Cobalt Stocks aad Prosertlss. sdttMex. LAP. 

26 @ 70 Con. Gas. 
16 0 104%

2048Pen'.nart. • 
$200 0 »%•

Sao Paulo. 
$6000 0 96* FOR SALE)-aurentlde.

Railroad Earnings. All or any part of 2000 shares Dia
mond Coal, Alta. '

J. E. CARTE*,
Investment Broker, Guelpl%_OnL^

117 0 156 
Can. Land. 

117 0 156

C.P.R.
30 0 187%

zBonds. «Preferred.

28 0 103%* 
Rogers.
25 @ 103%*

Increase. 
...8101,976 
... 29,206

36© 127*
Kansas City Sou., June, net.... 
L. A N., 2nd week July 
•Havana Elec.. 2nd

Crown Res. 
500 0 8.30................... .. week July

•Col. A Sou., 2nd weele July.............. 16,122
Inter. A Gt. Nor., 2nd week July.. 13,000 
St. Louis A S. W„ 2nd *eek July,.. 8,027
C. A O., 2nd week July .......................... 38,177

•Decrease.

27 Mackay. 
136 0 80

London Stocks.
July 19. J «!£§>. J 

Last Quo. Lest Quo.
..................

i MONTREAL STOCKS.

—Morning Sales—
C.P.R.—300 at 186%, 100 at 186%, 50 at 187, 

50 at 186%, 50 at 586%, 28 at 186%, 50 at 187, 
60 at 187%. 60 at 187%, 60 at 186, 36, 16 at

Console, account 
Console, money .
Amal. Copper ........
Anaconda .....................
Alchtaon ... ■■’■■■

do. preferred ..
Baltimore A Ohio .
Canadian Pacific . 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Denver A Hlo Grande.... <8%

do. preferred ..................... •'
Erie ..........................

do. let preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
Great Western ..■■■
Illinois Central ....
LouleWU* A ‘Nashville....149%

New York Central..............13«
N. A W. common...

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western. 
Pennsylvania .......
Reading ........................
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Dali way ..

do. preferred ........
St. Paul ................
Union Pacific  .......................203%

do. preferred ...........110
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash ........ .........

do. preferred .................... »8%

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. Short bills, 1% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 1 6-16 to 1% p.c. London 
call rate. % to % per cent. New York call 
money, highest, 2 per cent., lowest, 1% 
per cent., last loan 1% per cent. Call 
money at Toronto 4 to 4% per cent. 

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Jane» Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

1-64 dis. % to %
"Par. % to %

9 11-32 9 9-16 9 11-16 
9 21-32 9% 10

84%
84%.......... 84%
»%9%

130% 
107% 
13*%* 1

■ 191%-

.120%
.107%
.122%
.180%

187.
Montreal Street Railway—76 at 215, 16 at 

215%, 25 at 216, 25 Kl 3 6%, ij at 216. 25 a( 
216%.

Montreal Power—FO nt 127%, 26 at 127%. 
6 at 127%, 25, 26 ,tl 127, 10 at 137%, M .u 
127, 60 ut 126%, 25 at l-%%, luO at 126%, 25- 
at 126%.

Dominion Steel preferred—1 at 128, 38 at 
127%, 170 at 129, 2V ut J.’:!%.

Detroit Unite 1-1) at 6’-. 8 at 62%, 25 at 
63%, 25 at 63%, 150 in 64, Î0 nt 61%, 1M at 
63%, 60 at 63%, 75 at 63%, 85 at 64, 50 at 64%, 
15 at 64%, 60 at G4%, 25 at 61%, 10 at 64%. .

Dominion Coal common—5 ai 74%.
Twin Clty-100 at 104%. 26 at 104%. 25 

at 104%, 26 at 106, 76 at 106, 60 at 106%, 86 at 
106, 100 at 1(6%, 25 at 106%.

Illinois preferred—1 at 98. 14 at 97%. 1 at 
98, 50 at 97%, 60 at 97%. 10 at 97%.

Molsons Bank—20 at 201.
Bell Telephone—13 at 146.
Toronto Street Railway—3 at 126%, 1 at 

126, 26 at 126%, 25 at 126%.
R. A O—60 at 88%, 75 at 83%.
Dominion Steel common—60 at 46%, 50 at 

46%, 50 at 46%, 6 at 46%. 60 at 46%, 60 at 46, 
100 at 46%.

Montreal Cotton-3 at 130, 10 at 129%.
Penman—25 at 66%.
N. S. Steel-26 at 68.
Rubber common—26, 26 at 98.
Lake of Woods preferred-1 at 126, 13 at 

124%.
Lake of Woods common—25 at 127%, 75 

at 128, 25 at 127%.
Textile common—100 at 73%, 10 at ,4.
Textile preferred—25 at 107%, 7 at 107%, 25 

at 107%, 4 at 108.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 3.aS.
Rubber bonds—95ÛOO at 98',, $1000 at 98%,
Hank of Montreal—50 at 253%.
Dorn. Steel bunds-$3ouu ut 9C>

96%. $200o ut 96%, 81OÛ0 at 96% ..
—Afternoon Suies—

orma-
81%80
49

ed-7 tf 87

Co 87%;
54%
44•I

let 23%23%
1%. 1%N. Y. funds.... 1-32 dis.

Montreal f’ds.. 10c dis.
Ster., 60 days..8 5-16 
Ster., demand. .9%
Cable trana....921-32 9 23-82 10

—Rates In New York—

London, Detroit and Chicago.
The only double-track route Is via 

Grand Trunk Railway System. Trains 
leave Toronto 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and It 
Pm. dally. Fast time and excellent 
•qulpment.8 a.m. and 4.40 p.m. trains 
nave parlor-library-cafe cars Toronto 
to Detroit. Morning train has through 
roach to Chicago and 11 p.m. train 
n«« Pullman sleeper Toronto to Chi
cago.

tickets, reservations, etc., at city 
ueket office, northwest corner King 
*nd Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

Peter McFarlane’s bam, on the 2nd 
concession, north of Prescott, was 
"fuck by lightning and burned with 
n” «eason’s hay

169%

136%10% 96M%CO n90Actual. Posted. 5568%Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 486 
Sterling i,demand .................• 487.40 488%

487RE 7171
break
as purchases
that have ______ .
ward, making commitment 
weakness, will be able to secure turns 
again and will rest easy If they protect 
said commitments with the actual <r 
mental stop loss order.—Financial Bul

letin. ^
Bradstreet’s Tr'ade Review vays; Gen

eral business Is moving satlsfac.orily.

8ft10%rs 1.17%138%
83Toronto Stocks.

July 19. July 20.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

32%
in Strss ;1 7272

f
160%
2ft*%.

161
?2 92B. C. Packers, A.,

do. ...............................
Bell Telephone ....

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Elec. ... 

do. preferred ............ ... ... ••• ...
C. N. W. Land ............ ■■■ 105 —
C. N. Prairie Lande. ... 230 ... 220
Canadian Salt ........

C. P. R................ .....
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ....
Gas ...

1ft96 92 ... 93
148 ... 7$M..78%

..180%
148 145

Ü6% 130 Ü7 SHOE POLISH 130% I -
21%22)aa*e 

» SOI.<9 58%

Stays Shined. Dust won’t dull it Rain won’t 
spot it. Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 
moisture. Softens and preserves the leather. 
Just put it on, rub two or three times with a 
brush or cloth 
and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shine results.
No substi
tutes even 
half as good.

1.
New York Metal Market. ^

Pig-Iron—Steady; southern. $15.25. tA 
$17.25. Copper—Steady ; lake, 113.26 t* 
$13.37%; electric, 812.75 to 812.87%; cast
ing*. $12.62% to *12.75. Lead-Quiet. T n-- 

Slrails, $28.90 lu $29.10; «pelted

J2.1457 crop.

1*8187
. Mmft 27 :112 93

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEEIIS 204 204Consumers’
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United .
Loin, (’out colli.
Dom. Steel com.

do preferred 
Dominion Tel ...
Duluth common .

do. preferred ..
Elec. l)ev. pref..
Ham. Steamboat Co. . 
International Coal ..
llllnolH pref......................
l-ake of the Woods.. .
Laurentlde com ........ 1

do. preferred  ........ 1
Mackay com ....................

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. A P..................
M S P. A S.8.M...................
Mexican Tramway ..................

Quiet;
quiet.

tangs
BLD«e.

100 100

I All Round Muakoka Lakea For Four 
Daye, $2.60, July 24.

Another of the Canadian Northern 
Ontario cheap excursion* to popularize 
Muskoka; It includes transportation , 
on the Muakoka Navigation »
boats for. four days. No ^ '
misa this chance leaving Toronto 
am next Saturday, and haibi* until , 
Tuesday the 27th on the lakes for *2.60. . 

cheapest trip for the money on he ; 
Ticket office* corner King t 

fnd Toronw-atreets and Union Sta 
tion. '

7676mining
none This Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your will, 

thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such as no 
private Individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private Individuals are chosen In similar capacities.

^•TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED

43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Established 18»7.

45% ... 46%
128% 128 129% . ,
... 105 105 10c.

and
23c
Tin*

,.i: %, $900o at
Id16

»o. 56 5H0£rC.P.R.—125 at 187.
Montreal Street Hallway—25 at 216%. M 

at 216%. 100 at 216%. 8 at 216. 50 at 216%, 
25 at 216%.

Montreal Power—4o0, 12 at 127.
Detroit United—175 at 65. 50 at 64%. 60 at 

64%. 50. 260 at 65.
Twin City—50 at 106. 25 at 105%, 25 at 

106, 25 at 105%.
Illinois preferred—25 at 97%, 86 at 97. 
Oftlvts-60 at X»

» :::
96% 99 96%

122 136 123
123 126 ...

ISTER.
Office^
ed7tf

m

suVRRIS-
Oow- theSft% 79%79Capital Subscribed »........................................................................................ *2.000.000.0(1

Capital Paid I p and Surplus, over . . .  ..............................f 1,200,00.00
J«tf JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

C<Jtf 73% 74 73% K<7 70% ...i
t, BAR- 
Ida and 
ng com-

sdti

a/•* 14A
t\

»

V
y îâsm;i
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L S. ALLISJ. P. BICKELL
«l> P. BICKELL & CO.

Lawlor ^ldg.. Cor. King and

Members Chicago Board of Trade. 
Members Winnipeg Gril» Exchange

CRAIN - COBALTS
N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and 

Provisions
Two Dlrict Wires to New Yerlc. Chicago aad 

Wlaalpeg. Correspondents of 
FINLEY BARBELL Se CO.,

BARTLETT. PATTEN & OO. 
Phones Main 7174. 7375. 7376. edrti

RALPH HBLSTICUR ft CO’Y
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

LA ROSE
We have prepared special circular 
regarding this stock. Copy mailed 
upon request. j
Suite 1101-3, Traders' Bank Baildleg, 

Toronto
Phone Main 14$3. edTtf

>

/

t

WARREN, QZOWSKI A OO.
Member* ef the Toronto Stoek Exekanle. 

COBALT STOCKS 
BankÎÏ6L K'“lt

■edi

Bid®.
*1 Broad 
I Broad.

Traders 
Phone iL

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Reserve, $6,000,000Capital, $10,000,000
Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

COBALT 
LATCHFORD

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO

Parkdalo (1SS1 Oaeea St. W.> Yoage and %
w *»«**Taroa^o. <CW‘ C*TW,“‘> Collesre-Dovereonrt (8S4 College)

0 eavinoe rank department at every branch-

ELK LAKE 
GOWGANDA 1

•t>

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and 

one-quarter per cent. (11-4 per cent.) for the quarter 
ending July 81st Instant (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the ^th day pf 
August next. The Transfer Books will be closed frdm 
July 17th to July 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. Brough ALL, General Manager. 

Toronto, July 6, 1809. ed
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JULY 21 1909THE TORONTO WORLIX

PROBABILITIES
I Bast to south 
[winds; light local 
showers, but 
postly fair.

SIMPSONSIMPSONH. H. FUDOER, 
President.

J. WOOD, 
Manager.

MILLIONS OF CELLS siCOMPANY,
LIMITED

THECOMPANY,
LIMITED

THE KO MPT JulyThe human body is composed of 
countless mllllqps of cells. These cells 
are constantly dying and new ones are 
being created. Dead cells are removed 
from the blood by the bowels, kidneys 

These great eliminating Getting Near to Stock-Taking Timend skin.
organs Alter this waste matter from 
the blood, and thus purify the blood.

If there Is Constipation, or non-ac
tion of the bowels—If the kidneys are 
strained or weakened—if there l< de
fective skin action—then the dead cells
are not removed from the body. The 11 1 1 /- 1 1 •
S, and8wrr«er1Ôreilwlth lrapu“ T will be mutually helpful to this store
toTcure0ntheW,îdn,t0boweIsy and kid^eya Btld itS CUStOmCFS if WC Sacrifice 3 pfO-

When these organs are healthy and . r , 1 1 r _ t> 
doing their work as nature Intended pOrtlOll 01 the VâlU6 OI ÎT13IW lltlCS Oi mCl> 
them to do it, waste matter is prompt- * . —, . J . .
iyndTd^,t^^r%mouur: chandise just now. Stocktaking comes at 
3d». "Zr d,trh1tlyk,°dneyse the end of the month. We offer reductions

on surplus lines throughout the stocks. 
Thursday’s list needs no othet recommen
dation. Stocktaking can affect prices, but 
not qualities. - r

I* ■

NEW GNTHOLIG COLLEGE 
HT SGNRfiORO JUNCTION

ïi

A Clearing Sale of LisleExtension Society Buys Large 
Block of Land—Big Outing 

at Reterboro To-Day.

*
u,

y

Thread SocksThe purchase of a large block of 
land on the Klngston-road in the vi
cinity of the Holly Hay House, south 
of Scarboro Junction, of some 60 acres, 
by the Catholic Church Extension So

ls a'

“Frult-a-tives” purify the blood be
cause they keep the whole body strong, 
vigorous and healthy. 60c, a box, 6 for 
<2.60, or trial box 26c. At dealers or 
from Frult-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

E/,
A BOUT 5000 pairs—a jobber’s remaining stock of French 

German goods—50c and 65c values in the regular way. 
offer them at 25c

and rWe
a pair to-morrçw. & ,

Men’s Finest Imported Lisle Thread Socks, French and Ger
man made, the lot consists of all the very newest shades and colors 
in plain and fancy stripes and checks, silk embroidered fronts and 
silk embroidered checks. 1909’s newest things, all sizes. Regular 
50c and 65c. On sale Thursday morning ner pair, 25c.

ciety, as announced on Tuesday, 
momentous event, and baa aroused a 
great deal of interest locally and In 

the district designated.
The central idea In the establishment 

of the new mission college, the first 
to be started In America, Is said to be 
the training of young men of every 
nationality for mission work.

A theological seminary for the Pro
vince of Ontario is likewise Included 
In the plan, which altogether will en
tail an expenditure lor buildings and 
equipment of more than $500,000, a 
large portion of which Is already pro
vided for.

give ap interesting paper on "Charac
ter" and Miss Meharg will also give a 
paper. All are cordially'Invited.

1 SCARBORO REAL ESTATE.

Big Property Sale and Residents Will 
Form Assoclstlon.

Ï; I >
]

i

A Nice Little House ell
Following the sale of the Heal farm, 

near Scarboro Junction, to the Ontario 
Jockey Club a few weeks ago, and the 
subsequent purchase of the property 
owned by Miss Beardmore, opposite the 
Hunt Club, by William East of Toron
to, other transfers of land in Scarboro 
are noted.

William Mara of Toronto has secured 
the ten acres Immediately to the west 
of Mr. East, for the sum of <6000, and 
has already begun the opening up of a 
street thru the middle of the property 
running north from the Kingeton-road. 
Mr. Mara, will at once place this prop
erty on the market in building lots.

The property purchased by Mr. East 
contains 18 acres and is delightfully 
situated. Scarboro is constantly adding 
to her gqod citizens.

A fine settlement 1s springing up Im
mediately to the north and east of the 
hunt club, and It is proposed to at once 
organize a ratepayers’ association and 
take up, among other things, Improve
ment of the Klngston-ro«td. The duet 
nuisance Is becoming unbearable, and 
it is proposed to raise money to oil the 
roads.

Y<
oi

Mens Fine Worsted Pants t!

But Regular prices $3.50^$3.75, $4.00^ and $4.50, clearing

250 pairs Men’s Pants, made up from the newest im
portations in fine English'worsted trouserings, a varied as
sortment of the newest weaves and colorings, including 
neat grey mixtures and fancy stripe, patterns made up in 
latest style cut and shaped properly, nicely tailored and 
finished. Regular $3.50 to $4.50. On sale Thursday, $2.49.

Men’s Summer Outing Pants, made from extra qual
ity white duck, finished with roll bottoms and belt 
keepers, $1.00-

A1
Cl
ri

H J&bS*
OINORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO, Jply 20.—A false 
alarm of fire,rung in last night,brought 
out the local fire brigade In the sharp 
time of seven minutes. With a local 
force like this north enders have little 
to fear In the way of a big conflagra
tion.

The firemen’s picnic on the water
works grounds on Saturday afternoon 
(Aug. 7), promises to be one of the 
big events of the year. The competi
tion between the three divisions. Da»- 
visvllle, Egllnton and Bedford Park, 
while friendly, Is very keen, and In the 
several events some old-time records 
will undoubtedly be smashed to pieces.

North Toronto baseball team play 
the Dovercourts on the latter's grounds 
on Saturday afternoon. Last Saturday 
they nearly whitewashed the Perths.

Mayor and Mrs. Brown leave in the 
morning for a few days’ holidays In 
the north.

f The condition of Mrs. Parke is said to 
be noticeably improved.

A conference between the Toronto 
Burial Grounds Trust Co. and the York 
Township and North Toronto commit
tees will be held shortly.

MR. ELLI3 L08E8 HI8 JOB.

More than a month after the ad
journment of the York County Coun
cil In June, Police Magistrate Ellis has 
received notification of the abolition 
of the office, at the hands of the mem
bers. 1

Mr. Ellis has been aware of It for 
some days, but had not made public 
the fact of his official decapitation. Mr. 
Ramsden has been out of the city for 
a week, and he sent It before he went 
away. As a matter of fact. If the re
solution ever'- went thru council It was 
done In the absence of many of the 
members, and Is said to have been en
gineered by Reeve Hill of Whltchyrch 
and -Tteeve Anderson of Button, who 
want a local successor to ex-M&gls- 
trate Woodcock.

The salary attached to the office Is 
<600 a year, while that from the West 
Toronto police magistracy (terminat
ed since annexation) was- about <1000. 
One of the conditions of the annexa
tion of ward seven was the retention 
of Mr. Ellis as third magistrate. The 
City has been willing to carry out the 
agreement, but Attorney-General Foy 
has not yet given his consent.

If the present order stands the only 
official connection Mr. Ellis will retain 
with the county will be as police ma
gistrate of North Toronto, for which 
he receives <100.

ini
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sf stl/ i fi

Ladies’ $10 to $ 13,50 
Dresses $8.95

aiy/m •
•t

Ai Aii.-> E'/V

- V y
A selection of Ladies’ Summer 

Dresses, of mercerized mulls, In fawn 
or brown two-toned stripe effects, mer
cerized -mulls in new black designs, 
and of tamo line silk in blue or greon 
two-tone stripe effects; made In prin
cess styles, trimmed with Insertions 
of Valenciennes lace. Regular selling 
price <10.00 to <13.60. Thursday <8.05.

Smart Summer (Dresses of fine qual
ity llnene, in blues, green, natural or 
grey shades, square shaped yoke, high 
collar, and cuffs of imitation Cluny 
lace, tucked sleeves, skirt trimmed 
with row of pearl -buttons. Thursday 
<3.95.

tBOYS’ BLAZERS, $2.00.
Boys’ English Striped Flannel Blazers, in blue and 

black, yellow and black, red and black, and red and blue 
made with pockets. Sizes 25 to 33. Special value, $2.00. ’
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foMen's Night Robes and PyjamasKINDERGARTEN DIRECTORS.

The following candidates passed the 
recent examination for kindergarten 
directors held at the Normal Schools at 
Ottawa and Toronto. The certificates 
will be mailed to the following In due 
course: Jessie T. Alexander, Mary 
Tounley Burgess, (Frances H. Blum- 
foerg, Hazel B. Baggs, Beatrice E. But
ler, Edna Perle Claris, Lottie Ceclie 
Cobum, Applb Cassidy, Nina T. Clare, 
Lilian V. Clarke, Minnie (M. Cummlng, 
Grace Scott Dickson, Mabel Minerva 
Ferrier, Mary Glbeon, Dahlia K. Gra
ham, Ethel E. Grant, Lizzie Booker 
Hughson, Laura A. Hambly, Annie B. 
Kllbourn. Myrtle E. Lee, Eva Irene 
Madden, Ellen Uprichard Malone, 
Lloydle A. M. Mulloy, Jean Marguerite 
MeOrimmon, Laura May Mills, Lilian 
Edith Ovens, Miss M. Oatt, Irene N. 
O’Flaherty, Louise V. Oliver, Edythe 
Pepper, Ruby E. Patterson, Mabel* 
Richardson, Olive Richardson, Ethel- 
wyn Stuart Rankin, Annie M. Sneath, 
Clara Simpson, Clara B. Senior,. M. 
Irene Symons, Mary Ethel Teasdall, 
Flossie Winnlfred Thompson, Margaret 
Thomson, Leonora E. Thompson.

The bodies of the Green girls, drown
ed in the Ottawa River, have been re
covered.
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At reduced prices.
1000 Twilled Cotton Night Robes, 

for men, made with collar attached, 
plain or fancy trimmed, full sized bod
ies, 14 to 18. Special Thursday 48c.

600 (Fancy Trimmed or Plain Cot- 
ton Night Kobe» for men, made extra.

Til w LV
aV...‘ — * " large bodies and French neck styk U 

to 19. Special Thursday 68c.
100 Pyjama Suite, summer weight,, 

broken lines from stock, low 
style, with frogs, plain blue, 
-mauve, and a large variety of st 
spots and figures, 84 to 42. Re 
<2.00. Thursday <1.39.

> avir/M
he

LADIES' WASH SUITS, $8.50.

Ladies’ Wash Suits of . fine washing 
repp, in white, blue or fawn, and'of 
linen finished fabric In blue and white 
or fawn and white striped effects; 
coats are -medium length, In new cut
away styles, tri 
of white duck, 
flare gore skirts, trimmed with but
ton» to match coats. Thursday <8.60.

LADIES’ SEPARATE SKIRTS, #3.95

X .
HOUSE is a home when it is furnished. ■:-t. à

ae:
Our Housefumishing Club is a group of home

makers who own their houses, but who appreciate the free 
offer of deferred payments in the matter of Carpets, Cur
tains, Furniture, Pictures, Silverware and Wall Paper.

The Club Office is on the ground floor, James-street. 
Full particulars of this exceedingly liberal Club offer on 
application.

p$1.50, $2 Straw Hats for $j
«

mmed with strappings 
finished with buttons,

-,FXON’T you need 
Most men get a

* June, and wear it dntil it owes them 
a collection of Ladies’ separate nothing, as a matter of principle. 

®edsB ^S^ig^al^mid^weTgM Why not be kind to your hat and lay
Panamas, black, brown, navy and lu- it by when it TUHS to Seed? A hat for

the second half of the summer costs 
Sr.ww'S* you $1-°° to-morrow instead of $2-00.
with buttons, a few plain tailored.
Regular selling prices of these goods 
were $6.00 to <11.00. Thursday <3.96.
Lengths mostly 39, 40, and 41.

fresh hat ? 
?aw hat in "

Of
vis
his■

I:

\ 5c and 20c Muslins for 7k yd. Ad!

m piÀ
fe• •

Men’s Straw Hats, sailor style, In fine split or 
sennit braids, black silk bands. Regular $1.60 and 
<2.00. Thursday <1.00.

hisT^ID you get your share of the last lot? If not, make 
■L' sure of some of these muslins for to-morrow’s selling. 
If you did get some of the last you’ll want some more. 
Of course you know what the muslins are like.

* effi
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CHILDREN’S BOe AND 76c HATS, SOc.

“Only Six Weeksto Live”
Constipation, Biliousness, Indi

gestion, Rheumatism.
A Dying Woman Rescued through 

the timely use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Children'* Straw Sailor Hat*, wide or medium 
brim», black or colored band* and 
Regular 60c and 76c. Thureday 38c.

SUMMER WAISTS.

1000 Fine Lawn Waists, yoke effect 
of short tucks, front of all-over, pretty 
embroidery, many good designs to 
choose from, tucked back and sleeves, 
collar and sleeves finished with dainty 
lace edging. Special price <1.00.

Dainty Waists erf fine spotted dimity, 
white with black, navy, red, mauve 
and sky; made with new Dutch collar, 
front finely tucked, long tucked sleeves, 
embroidery box pleat, collar and sleeves 
edged with fine Val. Insertion and lace. 
Regular <2.00. Thursday <1.25.

Dressy Waists of .fine mull, fronts 
of lovely heavy Irish embroidery, 
dainty tucking back and front, shaped 
sleeves and collar, made with alter
nate rows of fine lace Insertion' and 
tucking. Regular <4.00. Thursday <2.49.

■ /
streamers.

th<60 pieces pretty "Amerika” Batiste, 
all useful dark colors, sotne black 
grounds, with figures am) different 
size spots, others navy broe, with va
rious designs of figures and dots. Re
gular price 16c, for 7 l-2c.

126 pieces 27-Inch "Rosemount” Ba
tiste, “Holly” Batiste, etc., white and 
colored grounds, with most exquisite 
colorings and combinations of rose, 
pinks, leaves, buds, sprays, wreaths, 
etc., in pink, sky, mauve, yellow, 
green, etc. Regular 20c, for 7 l-2c.

176 pieces of Printed Muslins, with 
pretty check and satin striped effect, 
over which is printed dainty designs 
of floral and other effects, In all the 
newest and best colorings. Regular 
20C, for 7 l-2e.

30 pieces Pure White Anglo-Swiss 
Muslin, three different sized ' dots, 
makes very pretty dresses for the 
girls, 27 Inches wide. Regular 15c, 
for 9c.

Don’t mles these bargains.

? cu:

Footwear-Fashionable, Comfortable 
Sporting, Athletic, Hygienic

I LJ OLID AY Shoes of all
k Simpson’s, of course,

special interest for Thursday.
600 pairs of Tennis,
Lacrosse, Yachting or 
Running Shoes, made 
from navy blue duck,
Blucher cut,black rub
ber soles, with large 
corrugation, brand 
new, absolutely per
fect; every pair guar
anteed; all sizes.
Thursday: Men’s 69c, 
boys’ 67c, youth»’ 49c, 
children’s 47c.

100 pairs of Bath
ing Shoes, white duck, 

black rubber soles, all sizes. Men’s 
69c, women’s 49c. Another style of 
women’s, with heavy canvas sole, 35c.

200 pairs of White Duck Yachting or 
Outing Boots, with white rubber soles,
Blucher cut, leather Insoles, all sizes,
Men’s <1.19, boys’ 99c, women's 99c.
Same style In Oxford: Men’s 99c, boys’
89c, women's 89c.

200 pairs of White Duck Boots, with 
black rubber soles, leather insoles,
Blucher. Boys’ 89c. Same style in 
Oxford, for boys, 79c.
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sorts may be had at 

A few prices of
"My doctor told me I had only six 

weeks to live—that nothing human 
could help me, but to-day I am hearty 
and well, because I took a long treat
ment with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they 
saved my life.” »

Continuing her declaration, Mrs. 
Jamieson says: "I had from childhood 
been a sufferer from biliousness and 
liver complaint. I suffered excessively 
from wind and could not eat my food, 
without feeling 111 afterwards. Some
times I was so bad i couldn’t, stand 
up straight for the pain. The wind 
settled In my storpach, chest and sides, 
and always caused blinding headaches. 
At times I seemed one mass of aches 
and pains—I became rheumatic because 
my blood was so poor. The benefit I 
received from the first box of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills encouraged me and I 
continued their use, three to five pills 
a week, for several months and was 
brought to the most perfect condition 
of health.”

If you suffer from constipation, flatu
lence, Indigestion, palpitation, anaemia, 
headaches, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
depression, general debility, loss of ap
petite, liver and kidney troubles, acute 
and chronic dyepepsia,or any form of 
stomach and digestive weakness, you 
may look with certain hope for a com
plete cure by the use of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. Safe, 
mild and sure to cure. Price 25c per 
box, or five boxes for <1, at all dealers 
or the Catarrhozone Company, Kings
ton, Ont.

on
lntWEST TORONTO.

New Ward Has First Public City 
Band Concert.

Hi
pi-

new BOOTS FOR MEN AT $2.49.
800 pairs of Men's Boots, box cell, 

leather lined, Blucher, Goodyear welt
ed, heavy solid leather soles; a boot 
that will meet the needs of policemen, 
motormen, letter carriers, In fact, 
anyone whose work keeps him on his 
feet the greater part of the day, and 
who requires footwear that will stand 
all kinds of hard usage. The last over 
which this boot is made Is called a 
"fullfltter,” and has a broad yet shape
ly toe. The counters, box toes, Inner 
soles,and heels are made from genu
ine oak bark tanned leather. The bot
tom of this boot has an extra heavy 
double sole of this same stock ex
tending through from toe to heel. The 
workmanship Is first quality through
out. 'All sizes 6 to 11. Regular value 
<3.50. On sale Thursday <2.49.
A $5.00 BROWN OOZE OXFORD FOR 

$1.99.
High-grade American Make, Beautiful 

Bilk Ribbon Bow.
240 pairs of Ladles! Oxfords, made 

from brown ooze calf leather, brown 
silk ribbon bow, plain toe, flexible 

. _. _ „. 80le- a special purchase from Boston.
100 pairs of Blue Canvas Shoes for All popular sizes and widths Regular ladles. Regular <2.00. Thursday <1.49. <j>.oo. On sale Thursday <L99

(AT pai

Dainty Undermuslins for Women JE5 th<WEST TORONTO. July 20.—The 
city band, under the direction of J. 
Andrew Wiggins, came, saw and con
quered the citizens of ward seven to
night. The band concert, an innovation 
for West Toronto, attracted nearly two 
thousand people, who enjoyed to the 
full the splendid program. Pity It is 
that no more such concerts are sche
duled for ward seven this year, 
that the citizens have 
much the music is appreciated. Long 
before 8 o’clock the roadside was lined 
with pea-nut and ice-cre^m carts and 
when the strains of "God Save the 
King" Intimated that the entertain
ment was over, the procession of street 
vendors started off,like a Boer convoy 
en route. The concert program includ
ed selections from Wagner’s Lohen
grin and Verdi’s "II Trovatore.” Ma
dame Kathryn, soprano, 
pie of solos, beautifully.

An offer of the clerkship of the Town 
of Oakville, with a substantial salary 
attached has Just been tendered Ex-
♦i!ty CJe[k Wl J‘ Conron- As an intima- 
tlon of how much the Oakville muni
cipal authorities desire to secure his 
services, they have made the offer a 
standing one, until Mr. Conron has 
time to consider the proposition 
every standpoint.

* “r °f Prominent Masons from 
West Toronto will leave to-morrow 
morning for London to attend the 
meetings of the grand lodge.

Alrl. Baird Is leaving for Muskoku 
on a two weeks’ vacation J1U8Koka

M<

Ç TOCK-TAKTNG is close at hand now. We are start- 
O ing in to clear out all the little lots. Every day will see 
clearing prices put on some of our best selling lingerie. 
Now is the time to replenish your wardrobe. Here is our 
list for Thursday.

am

Good Value in Cream 
Serges

wh
teinow 

shown how
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* Y.Underskirts, fine cotton, deep lawn 
flounce, with wide insertion and frill 
of fine embroidery. Lengths 38 to 44 
Inches. Regular value <1.25. Thure
day reduced to 95p.
$1.50, $1.75 $2.00, $2.26 DRESSES 

FOR LITTLE GIRLS, TO GO AT

Gowns, fine soft nainsook, slip-over 
style, neck and sleeves finished with 
fine lace beading and silk draw ribbon.
Lengths 56, 58, 60 inches,
value <1.25. Thursday reduced to 83c.

Corset Covers, fine lawn, yokes of 
fine embroidery, hemstitching, lace 
frills, and slik ribbon or Insertions of
fine lace and embroidery medallions. Several styles of Dainty 
lace beading and frills, silk ribbon. Dresses for girls, in fine lawns and 
Size* 32 to 44 bust measure. Regular nainsooks, beautifully trimmed with 
value 65c. Thursday reduced to 48c. [ baby embroidery and lace insertions

, and frills. Every dress perfect In every
Drawers, fine cotton, lawn flounce, particular; these are small lots from 

with cluster tucking, Insertion and our regular stock. Sizes to fit from 
frill of fine Val. lace. (Lengths 23, 25, 6 months to 5 years. Regularly worth 
27 inches in both styles. Regular value $1.50, <1.76, <2.00, <2.25, Thursday, each, 
65c. Thursday reduced to 63c. 78c.

AliiiHasd worsted finish, very smart for 
holiday wear, cleans beautifully, and 
does not retain the duet; the correct 
material for outing and summer wear, 
suits, skirts, 1 etc., or for children’s 
wear. 44 Inches wide. Thursday, per 
yard, 65c.
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Groceries for Thursday's 
Providing
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2000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, in 1-lb. 
prints, per lb. 22c.

iMaggls Soups, assorted, 6 packages
from More Wall Papers 

Reduced
15c Tea Towelings 

9 CentsStylish Silks w2î£ "7 37c 25c.

Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 pack
ages 25c.

Pure White Wine Vinegar, XXX, per 
gallon 25c.

Salt, in 5-lb. bag, 3 bags 14c.
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone, 55c.
California Seeded Raisins, 3 pack

ages 25c.
California Prunes, 4 lbs. 26c.
Scott Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, large 

bottle, 8 bottles 26c.
Jello Ice Cream Powder, regular 

12 l-2c, 2 packages 19c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, Canada 

Pride Brand, 3 tins 26c.
Condensed Milk, Challenge Brand, 

per tin 10c.
Telephone direct to department.

35c ASSAM TEA, 28c.
800 lbs. of fine, rich, full bodied 

Assam Tea. of great strength and de
licious flavor, a 35c tea anywhere. 
Thureday, per lb. 28c., 6 lbs. <1.36,

Glass EYES 
If Required

3000 yards of Fashionable Silks. Fancy silks come in stripes, 
polka dots, Persian and Oriental designs, a host of pretty colorings for 
dresses, waists, etc., in a heavy quality of Japanese habutai. Plain silks 
come in range of light and dark colorings, in peau de soie and satin de 
chine weaves. These desirable silks selling regular at 50c, 65c and 75c 
yard. To clear Thursday at 37c.
(See Yonge-street window display.)

STOCK-TAKING—That's the Reason. (Second Floor, Yonge Street.) • S 

Clearing 1400 yards Glass and Tea 
Towellings, best Irish makes; some 
are plain all linen, some are checked 
all linen, some heavy union yarns, but 
every yard Is perfect drying and ex
ceptional qualities; not a piece was 
ever made to sell for anything Ilk* 
the money; 24 to 27 Inches wide. Re-™ 
srular 15c per yard. Sale price Thurs- 
day 9c. ■

1650 rolls German Papers, In room 
lots, assorted colors. Regular to 35c. 
Thursday 16c.

1500 rolls English and German Pa
pers, good colorings. Regular to 65c. 
Thursday 26c.

SCARBORO JUNCTION.
SCARBORO JUNCTION 

(Special)—The July 20__
new Anglican Mission 

recently opened here is meeting
wiîl dmfhfu SliCCeK9’ and some action 
will doubtless be taken before long
ètuîrclf tOWard the of a

A. F. Bourne of Christ 
Church, Scarboro, was Instrumental In 
the opening of the mission, which has 
since been conducted by Mr. Williams 
of Parkdale. Service is conducted 
ery Sunday morning at 10.30.

with

should be chosen from a stock em
bracing the very widest assortment 
of both shell and reform. Every 
shade to select from. Reliable ad
vice and the best article made.

975 rolls English and American
Papers, for dining rooms, halls and 
parlors, good colorings. Regular to 
90c. Thursday 87c.Black Dress Goods

2000 yards Black Dress and Suiting Fabrics, Thursday, 68c.

Voiles, eoliennes, imperial cords, ottomans, armures, roxana cloths, 
prunellas, poplins. Venetians, san toy crepes, etc., jet blacks, medium 
and blue blapks, permanent finish and fast dyes; 42 to 46 inches wide. 
Thursday, per yard, 68c.

CLEARING ROOM MOULDINGS.
Regular to 2 l-2c Room Mouldings. 

Thursday 1 l-2c.

Regular 3 l-2c Chair Ralls. Thurs
day 2 l-2c.

Regular 10c Plate Rail. Thursday

F. E. LUKE 35c to 42c SHEETINGS, 27c.
(Main Floor.)

Also clearing high-class wide wtdtfc 
English Sheetings, Including Horrock- 
ses’ and, other famous Manchester N, 
makes, plain only, 10-4 or 90 In. wtda VI'v 

Regular 15c Plate Rail. Thursday Regular 36c to 42c per yard. Bale pri» I
^ Thursday 27c, 1L

cv-
REFRACTING OPTICIAN

THI8TLETOWN.
THISTLETOWN, July 20.—The Wo

men's Institute will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Frank Lister at 2.80 to-mor- 
row (Wednesday). Miss Peters will

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

159 Yontfe Street
7C.(Opposite Simpson’s.)

Uc.
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Simpson’s Time 
Table

Store Opens ■ - 8.00 a.m.
Closes

Saturdays, during July and 
August, Closes 1 p.m.

- - 5.80 p.m.

York County
and Suburbs
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